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A few words from the  
Director of the IFDD

Delegations from the member States of the Francophonie will be attending  
the 13th session of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations  

Convention to Combat Desertification (COP13) being held in Ordos, China on 
6-16 September 2017.

It has to be said - the French-speaking world is full of concerns over desertifi-
cation and land degradation. In addition, it is estimated globally that 24% of 
exploitable lands on the planet are degraded. As a result, some 1.8 billion people 
could be living in countries or regions totally lacking in water by 2025.

The Organisation of La Francophonie (OIF) will also be attending COP13 
and will organise through the Institut de la Francophonie pour le développement 
durable (IFDD) consultation frameworks for delegations on significant issues and 
will make available tools to assist in the negotations, including this Guide.

Two years ago at the 12th session of the Conference of the Parties to the 
Convention (COP12) held in Ankara, Turkey, the French-speaking Party States 
made the point, with the support of IFDD and its partners, by arranging a  
French-speaking consultation on land degradation neutrality and the means of 
implementing the Convention within the French-speaking world. COP13 is an 
opportunity for the delegates to make progress on the operationalisation of land 
degradation neutrality and to discuss drought-related issues. It is more than ever 
necessary to move to more vigorous synergistic actions to slow down desertification. 
We hope that COP13 and the discussions of the high-level segment will be crowned 
by concrete commitments by policy-makers on the aforementioned questions.

Once again, we wish to emphasise the place of non-State players, the scientific 
community and international organisations in implementing past and future 
undertakings. They are the players in the action and it will be important to count 
on them.

Apart from the LEF (Energy-Francophonie Liaison) Review devoted to 
desertification and land degradation, IFDD has produced, as is its custom, the 
Guide to the Negotiations and its Summary for policy-makers for COP13. This tool 
produced by UNISFERA on behalf of IFDD summaries the previous Conferences 
of the Parties, provides information on the items on the COP13 agenda and  
deciphers the main issues. I should like here to acknowledge the support given by 
the Secretariat of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification once 
more this year to the production of the Guide to the Negotiations.



I should lastly like to take this opportunity to thank all the contributors to 
this Guide and I hope that it will prove useful to its French-speaking audience.  
I wish you all pleasant reading.

Jean-Pierre Ndoutoum
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About this guide

This guide to negotiations aims at supporting negotiators and other stakeholders 
in the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) 

involved in the work of the 13th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP), 
the 16th session of the Committee for the review of the implementation of the 
convention (CRIC) and the 13th session of the Science and Technology committee 
(CST), taking place in Ordos, China from the 6-16 September 2017. From the 
4-5 September 2017, these sessions will be preceded by a regional preparatory 
meetings of the different Annexes to the convention except Africa which met from 
24-28 July in Kenya. This Guide will also be useful to parties interested in inter-
national news within the area of desertification, land degradation and droughts. 

The guide contains descriptions and analyses supplemented by information 
fact sheets and summary tables. The text is drafted in a manner so that readers with 
varying levels of knowledge will be able to understand the UNCCD procedures 
and the issues addressed.

From the start, a summary table will enable readers, at a glance, to see the 
main questions addressed during the Ordos sessions and in this guide. Logos and 
acronyms frequently used within the scope of the negotiations are also presented 
in both French and English at the beginning of the guide to make for easier reading.

Next, the first part of the guide summarises the information related to the overall 
context of the UNCCD since the summit in Rio in 1992. It presents the Convention: 
its genesis, bodies, main provisions, its recent implementation strategy and its 
stakeholders. 

The second part of the guide looks back over the meetings of the UNCCD 
and its bodies. Here the reader will first of all find a chronological table, then a 
summary flowchart of the main achievements, milestones in the implementation 
of the UNCCD since its adoption in 1994. This part also includes the details of 
the salient points discussed during COP12, in 2015 in Ankara, which aimed to 
put into perspective the different issues which will be addressed at COP13.

The third section of the Guide focuses on the issues that will be addressed at 
the 13th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP13) as well as the sixteenth 
meeting of the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the Convention 
(CRIC16) and the thirteenth session of the Committee on Science and Technology 
(CST13). These issues will be shown in summary table mentioned above which 
can be found in the section below. For each issue, it refers back to the points on 
the COP, CRIC, CST agendas as well as referencing the page that deals with it in 
this guide.

v
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In the fourth and final part of the guide, there are fact sheets which can be 
used as reference points when reading the guide. When a fact sheets is useful for 
reading a section, it will reference it. Amongst other things, the fact sheets outline 
the participative approach of the UNCDD, traditional knowledge, how preparations 
are made for negotiations and internal UNCDD regulations. 
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1. Introduction to the Convention

1.1 Genesis of the Convention

International negotiations ON DESERTIFICATION
Recognition by the international community of challenges raised by land degradation 
grew at the end of the 1970s. The first United Nations Conference addressing the 
numerous social, economic and environmental problems caused by desertification 
and drought was held in Nairobi in 1977, ending with the adoption of an Action 
Plan to combat desertification. Sadly this instrument did not produce the expected 
results. A UNEP report on implementing the Action Plan found in 1991 that the 
situation had even worsened overall despite a few local success stories1. A crying need 
thus emerged clearly for a legally-binding framework to combat desertification 
and drought, supported by sufficient funds to ensure its implementation. 

The question of desertification and drought was therefore included in the 
agenda of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
(UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro in June 19922. The Conference addressed this 
problem from a global perspective and advocated a new integrated approach to 
promote development that was sustainable. Agreement was reached on the need for 
an international convention on the subject to achieve this. A worldwide sustainable 
development implementation programme also resulted from the UNCED. This 
was called Agenda 21. Its Chapter 12, entitled “Managing fragile ecosystems: 
Combating desertification and drought” contained specific recommendations on 
combating land degradation. The Rio Conference and its Agenda 21 programme 
thus heralded a new era of integrating environmental and development issues, 
encouraging international cooperation as support for national actions and favouring 
participatory approaches. 

1. Status of Desertification and Implementation of the United Nations Plan of Action to 
Combat Desertification: Report of the Executive Director: Governing Council, Third 
Special Session, Nairobi, 3-5 February 1992 

2. A/RES/44/288.

Part 1.  
The Convention, its bodies  
and stakeholders
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Following the UNCED, in December 1992 the United Nations General 
Assembly adopted a resolution establishing an Intergovernmental Negotiating 
Committee on Desertification (INC-D). Its mandate was to prepare the text of 
the Convention before June 1994 (A/RES/47/188). The INC-D held five sessions 
during this period, after which the text entitled “United Nations Convention to 
Combat Desertification in Those Countries Experiencing Serious Drought and/or 
Desertification, Especially in Africa” was adopted on 17 June 1994. The text of the 
Convention complied with the spirit of the Agenda 21 recommendations and was 
open for signature on 14 and 15 October 1994. It entered into force on 26 December 
1996, ninety days after ratification by the 50th Party. It was agreed that the INC-D 
would, in the meantime, continue with its meetings. There will be, in total, five 
other sessions of the INC-D, the last one taking place in August 1997, before the 
first Conference of the Parties (COP), held in October of the same year.

Issues of negotiations that led to the adoption  
of the UNCCD
Although unquestionably the UNCCD was negotiated in record time, these  
negotiations were nevertheless the stage for numerous grand gestures and reversals 
that are worth mentioning. Thus, the history of negotiations and their deep-rooted 
tensions can help to put the adoption of the UNCCD into context and to under-
stand its evolution better. 

Firstly, the UNCCD stands out from other environmental conventions given 
that it results from an express demand from developing countries and especially 
African countries. Unlike the other conventions resulting from the Rio Summit, 
which were initiated by the developed countries, the UNCCD met stiff opposition 
from these countries who felt quite removed from the problem of desertification. 
Secondly, major disagreements were also apparent within the group of developing 
countries itself. 

Despite the United Nations General Assembly Resolution 44/228 of December 
1989, which required special consideration to be given to the subject of desertification 
and drought under the UNECD, the preparation meetings for this conference 
only paid it scant attention. A meeting of African Ministers of the environment 
will be held on this issue, in November 1991. Here the common African position 
on the environment and development as well as the Abidjan Declaration was 
adopted. Both these texts called for the adoption of an international convention to 
combat desertification. Whereas the majority of elements used to form Chapter 12 
of the Agenda 21 programme − on combating desertification and drought − were 
easily agreed by consensus, the request from African countries on preparing an 
international convention on the subject gave rise to stiff opposition from developed 
countries. Some were rather reticent to address the question of desertification as a 
global issue and were against creating new funds allocated to this problem3. After 

3. Johnson, Pierre Marc, Karel Mayrand and Marc Paquin, Governing Global Desertification: 
Linking Environmental Degradation, Poverty and Participation, Ashgate, 2006, p. 62.
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some negotiating, all countries finally agreed to prepare a convention to combat 
desertification.

The CIN-D was then set up with a short-term mandate to reflect on the 
urgency of the request from African countries. The developed countries advanced 
several justifications for this reversal of position, including, among other things, 
the desire to keep the African countries playing an active part in the Rio process 
and to make sure their approval was obtained on the other UNCED environ-
mental documents, including the Convention on Biological Diversity (CDB) and 
the Framework Convention on Climate Change4 (UNFCCC). 

Tensions were felt between the developing countries during the first INC-D 
session, when the question was raised of paying special attention to the situation 
in Africa via an annex to the Convention. Despite the suggestion that this could be 
followed in the future by an equivalent annex for the other affected regions, delegates 
from some regions were against this, arguing that all the annexes should be negotiated 
at the same time. The disagreement reached such heights that it became the main 
issue at the first INC-D session. The deadlock was finally unravelled at the next session, 
when the G77 countries agreed to delay negotiating other regional instruments the 
interim period between the adoption of the Convention and its entry into force. 
Note however that regional instrument projects were developed all the same and 
the Convention, when adopted, included four annexes covering the regions of 
Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean and the Northern Mediterranean5. 
A fifth annex was also adopted in 2001 covering Central and Eastern Europe. 

North-South tensions over financing issues took over during the second 
INC-D session and continued during the next three sessions. On the one hand, the 
developing countries stressed that this new Convention would not allow concrete 
improvement unless it was supported by new funds and financing mechanisms, 
whereas the developed countries rejected any idea of additional financing. Agreement 
was finally reached at the last moment thanks to the compromise based on the idea 
of instituting a “Global Mechanism” to promote actions encouraging the mobili-
sation of funds. This idea was accepted based on the anticipation of subsequent 
negotiations6. Nevertheless, the five INC-D sessions that took place during the 
interim period, between the adoption of the Convention and its entry into force, 
could not unravel the deadlock over the financing mechanisms. In addition, 
another dividing subject persisted in terms of the composition and operation of 
the Committee on Science and Technology (CST). These questions were therefore 
relegated to the Conference of the Parties and indeed continued to taint subsequent 
negotiations up to COP10.7

4. Ibid p. 63.
5. Earth Negotiations Bulletin, Summary of the Fifth Session of the Inter-governmental 

Negotiating Committee for the Elaboration of an International Convention to Combat 
Desertification: 6-17 June 1994, IISD.

6. Earth Negotiations Bulletin, Summary of the Fifth Session of the INC for the Elaboration 
of an International Convention to Combat Desertification: 6-17 June 1994, IISD.

7. See note 3 for more detailed analysis of negotiations surrounding the UNCCD.
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1.2 The objective and main provisions  
of the Convention 

The objective of the UNCCD is to combat desertification and to mitigate the 
effects of drought in the most seriously affected countries. 

The UNCCD defines desertification as “land degradation8 in arid, semi-arid 
and dry sub-humid areas resulting from various factors, including climatic varia-
tions and human activities”. Desertification therefore refers here to the gradual 
deterioration of arable land by a complex combination of inter-related natural and 
anthropogenic factors. 

Similarly, according to the Convention, the expression “combating desertifi-
cation” means activities which are part of the integrated development of land in 
arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas for sustainable development which are 
aimed at prevention and/or reduction of land degradation, rehabilitation of partly 
degraded land and reclamation of desertified land.

The UNCCD takes a holistic view of development and environmental  
sustainability. It encourages the integration of poverty eradication strategies in 
actions to combat desertification and recourse to existing multilateral and bilateral 
financial mechanisms and arrangements. It also puts the emphasis on a bottom-up 
approach and promotes the participation of vulnerable populations. Several observers 
believe that this novel approach makes it of special interest compared with other 
environmental conventions. 

Moreover, the UNCCD answers directly to the United Nations General 
Assembly, unlike many other multilateral environmental agreements which are 
politically and administratively attached to the United Nations Environment  
Programme (UNEP).

The UNCCD focusses on concrete and efficient measures within the scope of 
the national (NAP),sub-regional (SRAP), and regional (RAP) action plans developed 
through a participatory and inclusive process and supported by international 
arrangements of cooperation and partnership. All these measures have been estab-
lished in the framework of an integrated approach which is consistent with Agenda 
21, with a view to contributing to the achievement of sustainable development in 
affected areas (Art. 2, para. 1 UNCCD). Achieving this goal assumes long-term 
integrated strategies that focus simultaneously on improved productivity of land 
and the rehabilitation, conservation and sustainable management of land and water. 
These will then help to improve living conditions, in particular at the community 
level (Art. 2, para. 2 UNCCD). 

8. The term “land degradation” means reduction or loss, in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-
humid areas, of the biological or economic productivity and complexity of rainfed 
cropland, irrigated cropland, or range, pasture, forest and woodlands resulting from 
land uses or from a process or combination of processes, including processes arising 
from human activities and habitation patterns, such as: (i) soil erosion caused by wind 
and/or water; (ii) deterioration of the physical, chemical and biological or economic 
properties of soil; and (iii) long-term loss of natural vegetation;” (UNCCD Art. 1).
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The five UNCCD annexes facilitate the implementation of the Convention 
by supplying details on the action plans for each of the regions of Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the Caribbean, the Northern Mediterranean and Central and 
Eastern Europe. 

The are three types of obligations imposed on the Parties under the Convention: 
• The general obligations imposed on all Parties (UNCCD Art. 4) emphasising 

the need to coordinate efforts and develop coherent long-term strategies based 
on an integrated approach addressing the physical, biological and socio-economic 
aspects of the processes of desertification and drought, thereby ensuring reduced 
poverty and environmental sustainability. 

• The countries affected must give the desired priority to this problem based on 
their situation and resources. They must also create a favourable environment 
for implementing strategies and plans to combat desertification by strength-
ening their legislative framework and putting together new policies integrated 
in a sustainable development plan. The preferred approaches must attack the 
deep-seated causes of desertification, promote awareness and the participation 
of local populations, particularly women, and of NGOs (UNCCD Art. 5). 

• The developed countries undertake to support the developing countries  
affected in their actions. To achieve this, they must provide financial resources 
and other forms of support to develop and implement their plans and strategies 
effectively. They also undertake to seek new and additional funds and to encour-
age the mobilisation of funds from the private sector and other non-governmental 
sources. They also undertake to encourage access to appropriate technology, 
knowledge and know-how (UNCCD Art. 6).
UNCCD Article 20 provides for the financing methods for implementation. 

Thus, according to the UNCCD, developing country Parties affected by desertifi-
cation are initially responsible for the financing required for implementation of 
their national action plans (Art. 20.3). This responsibility implies that the affected 
developing country Parties incorporate the UNCCD objectives in the national 
development and environmental protection strategies and that they seek additional 
sources of financing from governments of other countries, international organisations, 
non-governmental organisations and the private sector. The developed country 
Parties undertake to promote mobilisation of financial resources based on three 
criteria, that they are adequate, timely and predictable (Art. 20.2). 

Article 8 of the UNCCD encourages the coordination between the activities 
carried out under the Convention and those linked with the other relevant multi-
lateral environmental agreements. This article is mainly targeting the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD). Both these Conventions acknowledge the importance 
of addressing land degradation and deforestation in combating climate change and 
relatively to the preservation and sustainable use of the biodiversity. To encourage 
the synergies between these Conventions, Article 8 suggests, for example, the estab-
lishment of joint programmes in the fields of research, training, systematic observation 
and information collection and exchange. 
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The COP of the UNCCD has also adopted several decisions recognising the 
importance of strengthening links and the synergies between what has become 
known as the Rio Conventions (UNCCD, CBD and UNFCCC). A joint liaison 
group (JLG) was set up in 2001 to promote the coordination between the secre-
tariats of the three conventions. By the Ramsar Convention on wetlands and the 
Convention on migratory species, the UNCCD also agreed Memoranda of 
Understanding, in order to define the mechanisms of their cooperation9. 

Apart from its coordination efforts with the other environmental conventions, 
the UNCCD has also collaborated on several initiatives by international organisations 
and institutions, including UNESCO, UNEP, UNDP, World Meteorological 
Organisation, the Common Fund for Commodities, the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid-Tropics, etc.10. 

1.3 The ten-year strategic plan and framework 
to enhance the implementation of the 
Convention (2008-2018)

The ten-year Strategic Plan and framework to enhance the implementation of the 
(2008-2010) Convention (The Strategy) represents the most significant effort to 
strengthen United Nations Convention to combat desertification (UNCCD) 
since its creation. Adopted during the 8th session of the Conference of the Parties 
(COP8), it aims to ensure a joint and consistent vision in implementing the 
UNCCD and improving its effectiveness. 

The Strategy seeks to take up a certain number of challenges involved in the 
implementation of the Convention. To achieve this, it provides for strategic and 
operational objectives that must guide the action of UNCCD institutions and 
Parties as well as operational objectives defining the action plan for its ten year 
programme. 

To achieve the objectives set, the Strategy specifies the role of the institutions 
and their operational procedures. Conventions thus henceforth apply a managed 
results-based approach linked to implementing the Strategy.

More details on the context and content of the Strategy can be found in  
fact sheet 14.

1.4 Performance review and assessment  
of implementation system

The performance review and assessment of implementation system (PRAIS) is a 
system for monitoring information and drafting reports to assess the progress 
achieved in relation to the Strategy objectives; the principle of implementing this 

9. ICCD/COP(7)/5., para. 27-28; Resolution VII.4, (Ramsar, COP(7)).
10. ICCD/COP(7)/5, section IV. See also note 3.
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system was adopted at COP911. This system is based on an online portal providing 
public access to information on the progress being made in implementing the 
Convention12.

PRAIS consists of the following elements:
• assessment of the implementation of the Convention and the Strategy 

through the review of information provided by Parties and other reporting 
entities as well as information on the civil society, including the private sector; 

• a review of the performance of the institutions and the subsidiary bodies of 
the Convention, founded on a performance-based management approach. 

• a review and compilation of best practices on the implementation of the  
Convention; and 

• an assessment and monitoring of the performance and effectiveness of the 
CRIC.
Since 2010, the reporting entities have been invited to provide information 

every two years, on the performance indicators regarding the operational objec-
tives and the financial flows for the implementation of the Convention, as well as 
information on the progress indicators of the strategic objectives of the strategy 
every four years. A system of simplified reports was reviewed by the COP12.  
It proposes a four-year frequency for submitting national reports, which is based on 
the assessment of land degradation and the realisation of the concrete objectives 
on a national level. COP13 will be consulted on this issue.

2. The Convention bodies and platforms
2.1 The Conference of the Parties (COP)
The Conference of the Parties (COP) represents the supreme decision making 
body of the UNCCD It comprises all countries and regional economic integration 
organisations Parties to the UNCCD and is responsible for promoting the effective 
implementation of the UNCCD. 

Paragraph 22(2) of the UNCCD, requires that the COP be the “supreme 
body of the Convention. It takes, within the limits of its mandate, the necessary 
decisions to promote its effective implementation.”

Specifically, the COP:
a. takes stock of the implementation of the Convention and the functioning  

of the institutional arrangements in light of experience acquired on national, 
sub-regional, regional and international levels, taking into account the devel-
opment of scientific and technological knowledge;

11. Decision 12/COP9, ICCD/COP(9)/18/Add.1.
12. http://www.unccd-prais.com/.
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b. is committed to promoting and facilitating the exchange of information on the 
measures adopted by the Parties, and sets out the method to present the infor-
mation to be submitted under article 26, defining a schedule for communicating 
this information; it examines the reports and formulates recommendations on 
them;

c. creates subsidiary bodies deemed necessary to implement the Convention;
d. examines the reports submitted to it by subsidiary bodies to which it gives 

directives;
e. sets out and adopts, by consensus, its rules of procedure and financial management 

rules, as well as the rules for its subsidiary bodies;
f. adopts the Convention amendments under articles 30 and 31; 
g. approves its programme of activities and its budget, including those of the 

subsidiary bodies and takes the measures necessary to finance them; 
h. seeks, where required, the agreement of the competent bodies and organisations, 

whether national, international, inter-governmental, or non-governmental and 
uses their services and information they provide; 

i. is engaged in promoting the setting up of links with other relevant conventions 
and in strengthening these links, whilst avoiding duplications; and 

j. exercises other functions required to achieve the Convention objective.
In compliance with paragraph 22(3), during its first session,the COP adopted 

its rules of procedure, which define the different functional procedures, applicable 
to observers, to the election of the Bureau, to the subsidiary bodies of the UNCDD, 
and to the conducting of debates, etc.13

The provisional agenda for each COP session is sent to the Parties at least six 
weeks before the session opens. It normally includes (i) items arising from the 
articles of the UNCCD including those specified in its Article 22, (ii) items the 
inclusion of which the COP decided to include in its agenda at a previous session, 
(iii) the agenda items from an ordinary session that had not been fully reviewed 
during that sessions, (iv) the draft budget and all questions pertaining to the 
accounts and financial arrangements and (v) any other item proposed by a Party 
and received by the Secretariat before the provisional agenda is circulated (Rule 10 
of the Rules of Procedure, ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).

Paragraph 22(6) requires that at each ordinary session, the Conference of the 
Parties elects a Bureau, whose structure and function are defined in the internal 
procedure. The composition of the bureau must take into account the need to 
“ensure a fair geographic spread and an adequate representation of the affected 
country Parties, specifically African countries”. The COP elects the bureau at the 
start of the first meeting of every ordinary session. This comprises a Chairman, 
nine Vice-Chairmen and the Chairman of the Committee on Science and  
Technology (CST). Since the creation of the CRIC, at COP5, the Chairman has 

13. Decision 1/COP1 (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1). See also Part 4 − Practical guide for 
the negotiator, point 6 − Rules of procedure.
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also been a member of the bureau. The regional groups propose the members to 
represent their region, taking into account the fact that each geographical region 
must be represented by at least two members within the Bureau. The Chairman of 
the bureau manages the session and exercises the powers granted to him in the COP 
rules of procedure. Note that the members of the bureau exercise their mandate 
until their successors are elected at the next COP session.

The COP sessions are normally public. Thus, COP sessions can additionally 
welcome other participants as observers in addition to the Parties to the UNCCD. 
These include United Nations specialised institutions and accredited intergovern-
mental (IGOs) and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) (para 22(7)). Observers 
have no voting rights, but their positions can influence the decisions taken by the 
COP. Bodies or organisations seeking admittance as observers must submit an 
accreditation request to the secretariat of the UNCCD, indicating that they wish 
to be represented at the COP sessions. The Secretariat submits to the COP a list of 
bodies or organisations seeking accreditation at each session. The COP then grants 
the status of observer to these bodies or organisations, who can then attend the 
current and subsequent COP sessions. 

At least one third of Parties must be present for the Chairman of the Bureau 
to declare a session open. Nevertheless, the presence of two-thirds of Parties is 
required for any decision to be taken. The Chairman establishes a list of speakers 
for each session and the Party representatives can take the floor by showing their 
intention. The observers may also speak if so authorised by the Chairman. During 
the discussion on a question, the Party representatives can raise a point of order that 
requires an immediate ruling by the Chairman. The Parties must submit proposals 
and amendments to proposals in writing to the Secretariat.

In terms of voting rights, the Parties have a single vote, except for regional 
economic integration organisations which have a number of votes equal to the 
number of their member States that are Parties to the UNCCD. Nevertheless, the 
regional economic integration organisations cannot exercise their voting right if one 
of the member States is using its own. This applies to the European Union as all 
the member States vote individually (see Articles 36 to 46 of the Rules of Procedure, 
ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1). Although the COP rules of operating procedure set out 
the voting procedures, note that most decisions are taken by consensus and that 
recourse to a vote is normally seen as a failure of negotiations. 

The COP sets its budget during each session and sets the date and duration 
for the next ordinary session. Regularly, each COP session involves a high level 
segment, which brings Heads of State and Ministers to the table. The final report of 
each COP lists speakers and summarises declarations made during this segment. 

“Open dialogue” meetings allow for discussions between NGO representatives 
and the civil society present and are also held during each COP session. These meetings 
are organised by the NGOs in conjunction with the Secretariat and encourage 
their involvement in implementing the UNCCD. They are normally chaired by 
the Chairman of the COP, the Chairman of the Committee of the Whole (COW) 
or his/her representative.
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Parliamentarians are also invited to meet for an “Interparliamentary Round 
Table”, during which they discuss commitments and the implementation of the 
UNCCD. A “Declaration of parliamentarians” is adopted at the end of each Round 
Table. This is then annexed to the final COP report.

Representatives from business and industries also take part in the COP, 
mainly during the Sustainable Land Management Business Forum. During this event, 
company owners working in the land sector discuss with government represen-
tatives and representatives from the civil society (CSO) cooperation to improve 
land management. The first Forum was organised during the COP10 and it has 
been an integral part of the special events of the COP since that time.

Up to 2001, there were yearly COP meetings. Since then, it the meetings are 
every two years.

2.2 The Committee on Science  
and Technology (CST)

UNCCD Article 24 creates the Committee on Science and Technology (CST). 
This is a subsidiary body devoted to providing the Conference of the Parties 
(COP) with information and advice on technological and scientific questions on 
combating desertification and mitigating the effects of drought. 

The CST is a multi-disciplinary body open to the participation of all Parties. 
It is composed of government representatives competent in the relevant fields of 
expertise. It meets up during the ordinary sessions of the COP.

A bureau is responsible for monitoring the CST work between the sessions. 
The president of the CST Bureau is elected by the COP, although the other  
members of the Bureau (4 vice-presidents) are elected by the CST. The Chairman 
and Vice-Chairmen, who take office as soon as they are appointed, are chosen to 
ensure equitable geographical distribution and adequate representation of affected 
Countries, especially African countries, and cannot occupy this post for more than 
two consecutive terms14.

The COP sets out the CST mandate initially during its first session in 199715. 
As part of its activities, the CST provides a link between the COP and the scientific 
community in that it seeks to encourage cooperation with the competent national, 
international and non-governmental agencies and bodies to take advantage of services 
and information they may provide. It also works with the consultative committees 
of other conventions and international organisations to coordinate their activities 
and avoid duplications to achieve the best possible results. 

14. Articles 22 and 31 of the rules of procedure, as amended by Decision 25/COP10 
(ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).

15. Decision 15/COP1 (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).
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COP-9 saw a reshaping of the CST operation to bring it in line with the 
2008-2018 Strategy (Decision 16/COP9). The main purpose of this reshaping was 
to organise CST sessions in a predominantly scientific and technical conference-
style format focusing on defined themes. The competent regional and sub-regional 
scientific networks, institutions, bodies and organisations, together with the inter-
ested non-governmental organisations and other stakeholders from the civil society, 
were involved in the discussions at scientific conferences. The developed country 
Parties, international organisations and stakeholders involved were invited to  
offer their financial support to organising future scientific conferences under  
the Convention. Furthermore, two subsequent decisions were made to continue 
with this reshaping. The first 18/COP10, was more general and related to the 
organisation of the second and third scientific conferences. The second 21/COP11, 
adopted some more detailed provisions as to how the CST sessions, held during 
the intersession would be conducted, as well as the organisation and monitoring 
of scientific conferences through the Science-Policy Interface (SPI).

Recognizing that issues associated with the structure and funding of the 
UNCCD Scientific Conferences impacted the benefits derived from these confer-
ences, as they influenced the quality of the recommendations and their timely 
availability, in decision 19/COP12 the COP decided that future scientific meetings 
on desertification/land degradation and drought (DLDD) should be decoupled 
from official sessions of the CST. The COP further decided that these scientific 
meetings can take the form of UNCCD-related scientific conferences, stand-alone 
expert meetings or expert meetings held in conjunction with existing international 
scientific conferences.

The 2008-2018 Strategic plan and framework thus provides for the CST to 
become an international reference point of knowledge on desertification by bringing 
together all the scientific, technical and socio-economic information available  
on the causes and effects of land degradation. In addition, the CST must design 
guidelines for monitoring and assessing the impacts of drought. It will also support 
the implementation of advocacy, awareness-raising and education, thereby influ-
encing the local competent national and international mechanisms and players.

To create a network of expertise, the UNCCD Secretariat maintains a roster of 
independent experts, taking account of the need for a multi-disciplinary approach, 
gender equality and a broad and equitable geographical representation. With this 
in mind, the COP encourages the Parties to keep the roster of experts in their 
countries up to date16. Nevertheless, this remains a concern. Its revision resulted  
in decisions 21/COP9, 23/COP10 and 22/COP12. An effort has been made to 
render it more useful, for example by including more diverse knowledge fields and 
specifically human sciences, or members from various backgrounds, including 
NGOs. Decision 23/COP10 also requires the Parties to update the list of proposed 
national experts and the Secretariat to facilitate online arrangements for this.

16. See the UNCCD Internet site: http://www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Science/Roster- 
of-Experts/Pages/default.aspx 

http://www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Science/Roster-of-Experts/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Science/Roster-of-Experts/Pages/default.aspx
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The COP can name Ad Hoc Groups to provide information and advice through 
the CST as an intermediary on specific questions of science and technology. The 
COP draws from the roster of independent experts when constituting ad hoc 
groups, to name experts recommended by the CST. It also sets out the mandate 
and operating modalities for each ad hoc group and the duration of its functions 
(Art. 24, para 2 and 3, and Decision 17/COP1, ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1). Ad 
hoc groups have been appointed for a variety of topics including benchmarks and 
indicators, early warning systems and traditional knowledge. 

2.3 The Committee for the Review of the  
Implementation of the Convention (CRIC)

At the fifth session held in 2001, the Conference of the Parties decided to establish 
a Committee for the review of the implementation of the Convention (CRIC) as 
a subsidiary body of the COP17, just like the CST in order to assist it in regularly 
reviewing the implementation of the Convention. This committee was created 
following numerous discussions on how best to review the implementation of the 
Convention. Thus, although COP3 was required to review the implementation 
during its regular sessions, there was insufficient time for an in-depth analysis and 
therefore the COP created an Ad Hoc Working Group (AHWG) to review the 
implementation. This committee met during COP4 and once during the inter- 
sessional period. The CRIC procedures were based on lessons drawn from the  
Ad Hoc Working Group.

The CRIC is composed of all Parties to the Convention. Observers (NGOs, 
national and international governmental organisations, etc.) may also be authorised 
to attend its sessions, unless one third of the Parties present at the session object. 
The CRIC Bureau is composed of a Chairperson elected by the COP and four 
Vice-Chairpersons elected by the CRIC. The Bureau members shall be elected 
with due regard to the need to ensure equitable geographical distribution and 
adequate representation of affected country Parties. Members of the Bureau shall 
not serve for more than two consecutive terms. Sessions of the CRIC are held during 
and once between each of the ordinary sessions of the COP.18

The CRIC mandate is to assist the COP in the review the implementation of 
the UNCCD using experience acquired at national, sub-regional, regional and 
international levels and to facilitate the exchange of information on implementation 
procedures drawn up by the Parties.

During meetings held in conjunction with ordinary COP sessions, the CRIC 
focuses on reviewing the UNCCD operating method (reports by the Secretariat 
and the Global Mechanism on the execution of their functions, performance and 
work plan etc.) whereas during the “inter-sessional” sessions held between ordinary 
sessions of the COP, the CRIC focuses on the review of the implementation of the 

17. Decision 11/COP9 (ICCD/COP(9)/18/Add.1).
18. Decision 1/COP5 Annex (ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1).
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Convention (Assessment and reviewing implementation measures and analysing their 
effectiveness, dissemination of best practices and experiences acquired, preparing 
recommendations, reviewing financial flows etc.). The CRIC submits its conclusions 
and recommendations to the next COP session19. 

COP9 confirmed and strengthened the CRIC mandate in accordance with 
10-year Strategy. It sets up the CRIC as a permanent subsidiary body to the COP20. 
The decision of the COP specifies the purpose of the mandate, the functions, 
composition, scope of the review process, session intervals, and organisation of work, 
type of review and methodology and the transparency of work21. The terms of 
Reference of the CRIC were also expanded by decision 18/COP11 (ICCD/COP(11)/ 
Add.1) which also requires to be reviewed no later than the fourteenth session of 
the COP. Since then, the main functions of the CRIC have been the following: 

• To assess the implementation of the Convention and the 10-year Strategy by 
reviewing the information provided by Parties and other reporting entities as 
well as information on the civil society, including the private sector;

• To undertake a performance review of the Convention’s institutions and  
subsidiary bodies following a performance-based management approach and 
on the basis of the reports on the biennial costed work programme;

• To review and compile best practices on the implementation of the Convention 
and forward this information for consideration by the COP with a view to 
disseminating it;

• To assist the Conference of the Parties in assessing and monitoring the perfor-
mance and effectiveness of the CRIC;

• To assist the COP to evaluate the implementation of the Strategy, including 
its mid-term evaluation.

2.4 The Secretariat
UNCCD Article 23 provides for the creation of a Permanent Secretariat, which 
was instituted at the first session of the Conference of the Parties (COP) held in 
Rome in 1997. Bonn in Germany was chosen as the city to house the Secretariat 
during this session22. A headquarters agreement with the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany was signed in 1998 and came into force in 1999, making Bonn 
the official headquarters of the Secretariat23. The headquarters of the Secretariat 
has been located in the United Nations complex in Bonn since July 2006. 

The Secretariat represents the administrative body of the UNCCD, i.e. it assists 
the COP in exercising its functions. To achieve this, it organises the COP sessions 
and those of its subsidiary bodies, whilst providing them with the services they 

19. Decision 1/COP5 Annex (ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1).
20. ICCD/COP(9)/L.22.
21. Decision 11/COP9, Annex (ICCD/COP(9)/18/Add.1).
22. Decision 5/COP1 (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).
23. Decision 1/COP3 (ICCD/COP(3)/20/Add.1).
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require. It also compiles and transmits the reports that it receives, mainly the reports 
received in application of UNCCD Article 26. It thus makes sure that assistance 
is given to affected developing country Parties that so request it, especially African 
countries, in compiling and communicating information required under the 
UNCCD.

Furthermore, the Secretariat is responsible for coordinating activities with 
Secretariats of other bodies and relevant international conventions. It specifically 
established a mixed liaison group with the Secretariats of the other Rio conventions i.e. 
the framework convention of the United Nations on climate change and the Biodiversity 
Convention. In this last convention, a working programme on biologic diversity  
in arid and sub-humid lands was also agreed. Similarly a cooperation protocol 
with the Bureau of the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands, as well as a Memorandum 
of agreement with the Convention on Migratory Species.

The Secretariat is authorised to enter into such administrative and contractual 
arrangements as may be required for the effective discharge of its functions. It is 
nevertheless required to account for the way in which it discharges its functions 
and must present reports for this purpose to the COP. UNCCD Article 23 lastly 
stipulates that the Secretariat is required to perform such other secretariat functions 
as may be assigned to it by the COP; these are specified in the decisions taken 
during the various COP sessions24.

The Rules of Procedure also allocate a variety of functions to the Secretariat. 
They state in particular that the Secretariat is required to (i) arrange for interpretation 
at the session, (ii) collect, translate, reproduce and distribute the documents of the 
session, (iii) Publish and distribute the official documents of the session, (iv) make, 
and arrange for keeping of, sound recordings of the session, (v) arrange for the custody 
and preservation of the documents of the session and (vi) perform all other work 
that the Conference of the Parties may require25. 

The Secretariat also deals with the accounts and financial affairs of the UNCCD, 
including the trusts funds used to facilitate the participation of developing  
countries and NGOs in the COP sessions and the funds used to finance special 
activities (additional funds). These funds are made up of voluntary contributions. 
The Secretariat’s activities are financed by the contributions from country Parties 
through the Convention budget. 

In the execution of its functions, the Secretariat is supported by the United 
Nations Conference Services Division in Geneva, which translates documents into 
the six official UN languages, provides interpretation and services official meetings.

Note that the activities of the Secretariat underwent a general review by the 
United Nations Joint Inspection Unit (JIU), which delivered its report to the COP 
during its seventh session (Nairobi, 2005). Several shortcomings were underlined 

24. We are thinking mainly of Decision 3/COP6 that sets out the functions of the Secretariat 
(ICCD/COP(6)/11/Add.1). 

25. Rules of Procedure Article 35 (Decision 1/COP1, ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).
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in the report, mainly the lack of proposals for a new medium-term strategic plan 
by the Secretariat since 1999 and the overlapping of its functions with those of the 
Global Mechanism26. The JIU issued several recommendations that were analysed 
by an Intergovernmental Intersessional Working Group (IIWG) duly mandated 
specifically for this purpose27.

The Strategy came to specify guidelines for the Secretariat’s work. Under  
the Strategy, the Secretariat is called on to play a role in introducing advocacy, 
awareness-raising and education and in obtaining results in preparing an action 
framework working towards creating a favourable climate for seeking solutions to 
combat desertification and land degradation and to mitigate the effects of drought. 
The plan and framework also stipulates that the Secretariat should play a support 
role in achieving other operational objectives. 

The Secretariat’s annual workplan can be viewed on the UNCCD Internet 
site: Note lastly that the Secretariat is supported by a liaison office based in New 
York and Rome and includes three regional coordination units (RCA) (Asia, Africa 
and Latin America and the Caribbean).

2.5 The Global Mechanism
The Global Mechanism (GM), instituted by UNCCD Article 21(4), is a subsidiary 
body of the COP and aims to promote actions leading to the mobilisation and 
channelling of financial resources to affected developing country Parties. 

It reports to the Conference of the Parties (COP), just like the Secretariat  
of the Convention and in this respect it is required to report to it on activities 
undertaken to mobilise and channel financial resources to the affected developing 
countries, its assessment of funds available to implement the UNCCD and the 
search for means of distributing these funds. 

The GM was set up at the end of 1998, two years after the UNCCD entered 
into force. In September 1997, the International Fund for Agricultural Development 
(IFAD) was chosen to house the GM during the first session of the Conference of 
the Parties28. IFAD hosted the GM until 2014, the year that it moved to Bonn 
into the Secretariat’s offices (decision 6/COP11), except for a liaison unit which 
remained in Rome, accommodated by the FAO and which opened its doors on 
the 1 April 2014.

The GM’s operating budget comes from allocations approved by the Conference 
of the Parties and voluntary contributions by Parties and other multilateral, non-
governmental or private donors. Special allocation funds fed by contributions 
from bilateral and multilateral sources can also finance the GM interventions in 
support of UNCCD implementation. 

26. See the Report of the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) dated 2005 (ICCD/COP(7)/4).
27. Decision 3/COP7 (ICCD/COP(7)/16/Add.1).
28. Decision 24/COP1 (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).
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The Strategy sets out the main tasks of the GM, namely to increase the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of existing financial mechanisms and to mobilise substantial 
financial resources. The GM must also facilitate access to the technology and play 
a role in introducing advocacy, awareness-raising and education and in preparing 
an action framework working towards creating a favourable climate and productive 
partners seeking solutions to combat desertification, land degradation and to mitigate 
the effects of drought. 

2.6 Working Groups and Inter-session Groups 
The Conference of the Parties and some of its subsidiary bodies are authorised to 
create working groups to delegate some of their work that they cannot discharge 
within official sessions The working groups are ad hoc committees of varied compo-
sition, often restricted but sometimes open to all the Parties, with a mandate that 
is normally given a time limit. They are most frequently asked to review a technical 
question in depth or conduct a policy debate outside the limits of official sessions. 
The participation of NGO, international organisations and other observers is  
frequently limited. Lastly, the working groups normally have no decision-making 
authority; instead they must submit recommendations to the COP. 

There are several working groups under the UNCCD. For example, the CST 
has several times created working groups for an in-depth review of certain questions 
falling under its mandate during the inter-session periods, be they questions relating 
to traditional knowledge, the monitoring-evaluation system or early warning systems. 
An ad hoc working group was also created to examine the implementation of the 
Convention, under the auspices of the COP (Decisions 6/COP3 and 1/COP4). 
This was a precursor to CRIC.

2.7 Science-Policy Interface
The establishment of a Science-Policy Interface (SPI) arises from the recommen-
dations made by AGSA29 for an integrated set-up to allow for the formulation of 
scientific opinion within the framework of the Convention. It “illustrates the will 
of the Party States to reconcile science and policy, and to find the correct formulae 
to translate scientific knowledge into policies”30 

Therefore, Decision 23/COP1131 regarding “Measures to allow the Convention 
to become an authority on a global scale within the field of scientific and technical 
knowledge on desertification, land degradation and the mitigation of the impacts 

29. AGSA Working Group: A special working group responsible for examining the foreseeable 
options to provide scientific advice on the issues of desertification, land degradation and 
drought. 

30. Objectif Terre: VOLUME 17 ISSUES 1 AND 2 – JULY 2015 
31. http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop11/23add1fre.pdf 

http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop11/23add1fre.pdf
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of drought” created this interface in 2013 to “facilitate a two-way science-policy 
dialogue and ensure delivery of policy-relevant information, knowledge and advice on 
desertification/land degradation and drought”. Its mandate as defined in decision 23/ 
COP11 is mainly:

• to determine the manner whereby it will carry out each task allocated to it by 
the Committee on Science and Technology:

• to analyse and summarise the scientific findings and recommendations  
from scientific conferences on desertification, land degradation and drought, 
including those held under the Convention, as well as scientific findings and 
recommendations from the roster of independent experts, stakeholders and 
relevant networks, and to translate these into proposals that need to be studied 
by the Committee on Science and Technology (CST) so they can be reviewed 
by the COP; 

• to interact with the multiple scientific mechanisms in place, in particular the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services (IPBES), the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
and the Intergovernmental Technical Panel on Soil (ITPS) but also from other 
existing or newly created networks and scientific platforms 

• to help the CST organise scientific conferences under the Convention and to 
assess their findings. 
In decision 19/COP12, the COP decided to extend the SPI mandate to 

enable the SPI, under the leadership of the Bureau of the CST, to: 
• Provide the CST with clear and well-defined thematic guidance on scientific 

knowledge requirements (e.g. thematic assessments, scientific studies and/or 
user guides) for implementing the UNCCD; 

• Identify the most optimal way forward (e.g. commissioning an individual or 
group of experts, organizing expert meetings, encouraging the organization 
of regional meetings by regional scientific institutions or networks) to address 
these knowledge requirements; 

• Draft terms of reference for the scientific work to be commissioned to external 
experts or institutes and ensure the quality of content according to the contract 
administered by the secretariat; and 

• Select experts, including from scientific societies, science and knowledge  
organizations, and CSOs, and networks known for their expertise in DLDD.
The SPI is presided jointly by the Chairman of the CST and by a scientist 

chosen from amongst the interface members. It is composed of:
• members of the Bureau of the CST; 
• five scientists, one for each of the regions targeted by the annex for regional 

level implementation; 
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• 10 scientists selected by tender by the Bureau of the CST, complying with the 
regional and inter-disciplinary balance: 

• three observers to include a representative from the civil society, a representa-
tive from an international organisation and a representative from a competent 
United Nations organisation.
The SPI functions on the basis of a bi-annual work plan which it submits to 

the CST for adoption during its sessions. It has therefore executed two Work Plans 
2014-2015 and 2016-2017, with the following main results:

• A scientific conceptual framework for Land Degradation Neutrality;
• A scientific assessment on the contribution of sustainable land management 

to successful land-based climate change adaptation and mitigation;
• Three science-policy briefs; 
• Activity reports submitted to the COP via the CST;
• Draft workplans for the next two years detailing the products to be provided;
• Proposed recommendations for the COP on several topics.

The SPI drafts its reports in compliance with the rules and procedures laid 
down by the COP in its decision 19/COP12 requiring that “any scientific finding 
under the auspices of the science-policy interface must undergo an international 
and independent assessment”.

In line with its mandate, the SPI works in cooperation with other intergov-
ernmental scientific panels and bodies including the IPBES, the IPCC and the 
ITPS. Most notably, during the biennium 2016-2017, the SPI, the ITPS and IPCC 
have jointly organized a Global Symposium on Soil Organic Carbon to review the 
role of soil and soil organic carbon management in the context of climate change, 
sustainable development and land degradation neutrality.

The findings from the work of the SPI are available on the UNCCD Knowledge 
Hub32, where in particular two policy data sheets can be consulted: “Pivotal Soil 
Carbon” and “Land in Balance”, as well as a new report entitled “Scientific conceptual 
framework on land degradation neutrality” which COP13 will be asked to review. 
A third policy brief and a new report both on the contribution of sustainable land 
management to successful land-based climate change adaptation and mitigation 
will be made available before COP on the Knowledge Hub. The COP13 will also 
be asked to review the SPI now that its mandate is due to expire, pursuant to 
Article 2 of Decisions 23/COP11.

32. http://knowledge.unccd.int/home/science-policy-interface 

http://knowledge.unccd.int/home/science-policy-interface
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2.8 Civil society Panel
The participation of the civil society to the work of the COP, CRIC and CST (see 
fact sheet 3 on the participatory approach of the UNCCD) has been the subject 
of several recommendations and changes since the adoption of the 2008-2018 
ten-year Strategy33. Amongst other things, following the recommendation of the 
Joint Inspection Unit inviting the Secretariat to establish “revised procedures for 
the participation of the civil society in the meetings and other activities connected 
to the United Nations Conference to combat desertification and particularly the 
specific selection criteria as well as a mechanism to ensure a balanced spread  
of participants from various regions”, the revised procedures were adopted by  
Decision 5/COP9. It established a panel required to define the selection criteria to 
identify in a transparent manner the organisations of the civil society required to 
be considered to receive financial support to participate part in the work of the 
COP, CST and CRIC. A jury was set up. The panel which acts as the jury includes 
two members appointed by the civil society and two members designated by the  
Secretariat. The composition of the Panel was revised by Decision 5/COP10 to 
ensure a representation of each annex of the UNCCD i.e. five representatives from 
the CSO, then it was changed again by decision 5/COP11 to base the elections on 
the five United Nations Regional Groups of Member States Asia, Africa, Latin 
America, Central and Eastern Europe and Western Europe and other countries. 

Having applied as candidates, the CSOs selected by the Panel are invited to 
comply with specific terms of reference which commit them to the sharing of infor-
mation, before and after the meeting, with other CSOs accredited to the UNCCCD 
but who were unable to participate. They also agree to provide a detailed report of 
the activities they conducted to collect data required for their participation in the 
COP and to disseminate the findings with other stakeholders from their country 
and region. 

The CSOs, although only observers, thus constitute a negotiating group which 
functions like the other groups to prepare a point of view and joint positions which 
are shared and during the official sessions. For instance for COP13, the CSO 
panel will introduce at COP13 a policy on Land Rights to tackle the main priority 
for civil society.

Since the first initiative in 2006 an international forum of the civil society  
is organised by the initiative of the French NGO CARI. Prior to the UNCCD 
Conference of the Parties (COP) Desertifi’Action forum aims to develop a shared 
vision on the important challenges of sustainable and management and to voice 
the opinions of the civil society during the discussion during the COP and in 
other forums such as the climate COP. The third forum took place in Strasbourg 
(France) on 27-28 June 2017 and resulted in the declaration of Strasbourg which 
will be taken to the COP13.

33. Decision 3/COP8 − Article 37 − http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop8/ 
16add1fre.pdf 

http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop8/16add1fre.pdf
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop8/16add1fre.pdf
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3. The country Parties
The provisions of article 4 of the Convention impose general obligations on all the 
country parties. These emphasise the need for the countries to coordinate their 
efforts and “design a a long-term cohesive strategy at all levels”. This strategy must 
be based on an integrated approach:

• that addresses the physical, biological and socio-economic aspects of deserti-
fication and drought;

• that takes into consideration the situation and particular needs of all affected 
developing country Parties. To create an economic environment conducive to 
sustainable development, they must be given particular attention in terms of 
international trade, marketing arrangements and debt;

• that integrates strategies for poverty eradication;
• that encourages cooperation:

 – among affected country Parties in the fields of the environment and the 
conservation of land and water resources;

 – that is subregional, regional and international;
 – within relevant intergovernmental organisations

• and which avoids duplications when establishing institutional mechanisms and 
encourages the use of existing bilateral and multilateral financial mechanisms.
The article also requires that the affected developing country parties may claim 

aid to apply the convention.

3.1 Affected country Parties 
In addition to the general obligations imposed by article 4, the affected countries 
under article five agree to: 
a. accord the required priority to combat desertification and to mitigate drought, 

and to provide sufficient resources to it in relation to their situation and the remains;
b. establish strategies and priorities, within the framework of the plans or sustainable 

development policies to combat desertification and to mitigate the impacts of 
drought;

c.  tackle the profound causes of desertification and pay particular attention to 
the socio-economic factors which contribute to this phenomenon;

d. create an awareness in the local populations, especially women and young  
people, and to facilitate their involvement with the support of non-governmental 
organisations in the action taken to combat desertification and to mitigate the 
effects of drought; and 

e. to create a buoyant environment by strengthening, where required, the pertinent 
legislation and if none exists to adopt new laws and to develop new long-term 
policies and new action programmes.
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The affected countries discharge these obligations by preparing and imple-
menting National Action Programmes (NAP) and subregional and regional action 
programmes (UNCCD Art. 9). They must also report on their implementation to 
the COP (UNCCD Art. 26).

Lastly, The Strategy provides for affected country Parties to develop integrated 
investment frameworks to leverage national, bilateral and multilateral resources 
with a view to increasing the effectiveness and impact of interventions (expected 
outcome 5.1).

3.2 The developed country Parties 
In addition to the general obligations imposed by Article 4, the affected countries 
under Article 6 agree to: 
a. support actively, as agreed, individually or jointly, the actions taken by the 

affected developed country parties, especially African countries, and the least 
developed countries to combat desertification and to mitigate the impacts of 
drought;

b. provide significant financial resources and other forms of support to help the 
affected developing country parties, especially African countries, to design and 
apply efficiently their own long-term plans and strategies to combat desertification 
and to mitigate the impacts of drought;

c. promote the mobilisation of new and additional funds, applying paragraph 2 
(b) of article 20;

d. encourage the mobilisation of funds from the private sector and other non- 
governmental sources; and

e. promote and facilitate the access to affected country Parties, especially developing 
country Parties, to the relevant technology, knowledge and know-how.

The UNCCD also requests donor countries that already have financial aid 
agreements with affected country Parties to review their public development aid 
(PDA) so that special, lasting attention can be given to implementing the UNCCD 
(UNCCD Art. 20).

UNCCD Article 26 and Decision 11/COP1, especially, require developed 
country Parties to report on the financial resources they have provided, or are 
providing, under the Convention. Thus, the developed country Parties must report 
regularly on measures taken to assist in the preparation and implementation of 
action programmes by developed countries affected by desertification and the 
financial resources provided. The national reports are submitted to the UNCCD 
Secretariat which summarises and analyses them in a report submitted to the 
Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the Convention (CRIC) for 
review34.

34. Decision 1/COP5 (ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1).
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3.3 The negotiating Groups
The UN has created five regional groups to ensure equitable geographical repre-
sentation within its institutions: the African group, the Asiatic group, the Latin 
America and Caribbean group (GRULAC), the Central and Eastern European group 
(CEE) and the Western Europe and Others group (WEOG). When a subsidiary 
body or any other working or negotiating group is open ended, the members of 
each regional group delegate the number of people required to represent the 
group. It can happen, nevertheless, that the members of a same regional group do 
not share the same interests or negotiating positions. The Chairman can then decide 
to expand the composition of the working or negotiating group to include more 
delegates and thus reflect a greater number of viewpoints. He/she can also decide 
to use another form of representation. 

Thus, in several areas, the coalitions of interests do not always follow the regional 
UN groupings. There are normally three main negotiating blocks: G-77/China, 
made up of approximately 134 developing countries, the European Union (EU) 
that represents its 28 member States35; and the JUSSCANNZ (Japan, United States, 
Switzerland, Canada, Australia, Norway and New Zealand, joined occasionally by 
Mexico, Israel, South Korea and Iceland36). Note, however, that the JUSSCANNZ 
acts more as a consultation group and does not develop a joint position.

In the international desertification negotiations, the positions represented are 
basically on a North-South axis, although some regional divergences within the 
South itself were also apparent during the negotiations culminating in the adoption 
of the UNCCD and still remain37. Thus, the countries are basically assembled in 
regional groups, but the EU and the G-77/China also speak as negotiating groups. 
(see also relating to this issue Datasheet 9 on coalitions − knowing when to form 
an alliance for the sake of efficiency). 

35. Online: European Union website <http://europa.eu/about-eu/countries/member-countries/
index_fr.htm>.

36. Online: http://glossary.eea.europa.eu/terminology/concept_html?term=jusscannz
37. See note 3, chapter 5.

http://glossary.eea.europa.eu/terminology/concept_html?term=jusscannz
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Figure 1: Diagram on the modus operandi of the UNCCD
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4. Financing mechanisms

4.1 The Global Environment Facility
Created in 1991, the Global Environment Facility (GEF) has the aim of “providing 
new and additional grant and concessional funding to meet the agreed incremental 
costs of measures to achieve global environmental benefits within a framework of 
sustainable development” (Beijing Declaration, October 2002). 

Shortly before the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg 
in August 2002, the GEF announced that it would make land degradation through 
desertification and deforestation a new focal area and that it could henceforth be 
recognised as a UNCCD financing mechanism. The GEF General Assembly ratified 
this decision in October 2002 (in the Beijing Declaration) and the UNCCD COP6 
designated the GEF as a financial mechanism in 2003.

The GEF projects to combat desertification are henceforth aligned to the 
objectives of the Convention. GEF therefore now contributes directly to the appli-
cation of the Convention and the Strategy approved by the Conference of the Parites 
at its eighth session. 

Since 2006, when land degradation became a focal area, the GEF has invested 
more than USD876M into least 190 projects and programmes which encourage 
the sustainable use of land to support national and regional development priori-
ties.  Several of these investments contributed to land restoration.  Projects and 
programmes on sustainable land development often provide co-benefits to other 
focal areas of the GEF remit, such as biodiversity and climate change. 

There are four elements to the GEF intervention strategy on soil degradation: 
(i) to maintain or improve the continuity of the agro-system services to sustain 
food production and the communities’ means of subsistence; (ii) to generate the 
sustainability of the ecosystem services provided by forests, including arid lands; 
(iii) to reduce pressure on natural resources caused by the concurrent use of lands in 
a broader context; (iv) to maximise the impact of transformations by the integration 
of sustainable land management for agro-system services.

Eighteen enforcement bodies play a key role in the management of projects 
financed by GEF as an enforcement agency:

• United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
• United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
• World Bank Group 
• African Development Bank (AfDB) 
• Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
• Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) 
• European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 
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• Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) 
• United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) 
• International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 
• Conservation International (CI) 
• Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA)  
• Development Bank of Latin America (CAF)  
• Foreign Economic Cooperation Office (FECO), Ministry of Environmental 

Protection China  
• Brazilian Biodiversity Fund (Funbio) 
• International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 
• West African Development Bank  (BOAD) 
• World Wildlife Fund (WWF-US) 

Co-financing, in cash or kind, is mandatory for the medium-sized and large 
projects (in a ratio of 1:1 to 1:6 depending on the type of project). The GEF 
requirement for co-financing means that the affected Parties submitting requests 
have to find other sources of financing (governmental, multilateral or bilateral, 
private sector, NGO, etc.).

The seventh GEF replenishment cycle will take place in May/June 2018. 

4.2 Land degradation neutrality  
Fund (LDN Fund) 

Decision 3/COP12 requested that the GM explore the options of financial support 
to assist in the process of neutralising land degradation. Responding to this decision, 
the UNCCD Global Mechanism started spearheading the establishment of the 
LDN Fund. 

Following a call for investment,GM and Mirova, the Natixis management 
specialising in responsible investments, signed a memorandum of agreement in 
December 2015 to structure the first world fund dedicated to achieving LDN.

France, Norway and Luxembourg as well as the Rockefeller Foundation contrib-
uted to grow the fund and to implement the Memorandum through subventions. 

A steering committee with the support of a multi party consultative stakeholder 
committee correlated the process to develop the fund, especially through public 
consultations.

The purpose of the fund is to co-invest private and public funds for investment 
into triple return projects which contribute to LDN. Public funds will reduce 
private investor risk and cover technical support. At least 80% of the Fund will be 
invested in developing countries in the areas of sustainable agriculture, sustainable 
forestry and other areas connected to the LDN such as green infrastructures and 
eco-tourism. Examples of the projects which could be financed by the LDN Fund 
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include sustainable rubber plantations, the restoration of degraded coffee-producing 
farms, reforestation and good forest management. The first investments by the 
Fund are planned for end 2017 or beginning 2018. 
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This part presents a chronological table of all the meetings that took place 
since 1977 as well as a flowchart showing the key milestones that marked the 

implementation of the UNCCD since it was adapted in 1994. The outcomes of 
the different COP, CRIC and CST sessions held until now and other important 
meetings held under the auspices of the UNCCD are reported and can be consulted 
in the COP12 guide to negotiations. 

However, the outcomes of COP12, CST12, CRIC14 and 15 are reported 
here to put into perspective the main issues on the agenda of the Ordos sessions, 
in September 2017.38 

Table 1. Previous sessions and meetings related to the UNCCD 

2017
COP13, 6-16 September, Ordos
CRIC16, 7-13 September, Ordos
CST13, 6-9 September, Ordos

2016 CRIC15, 18-20 October, Nairobi

2015

COP12, 12-23 October, Ankara
CRIC14, 12-23 October, Ankara
CST12, 12-23 October, Ankara
CRIC13, 25-27 March, Bonn
CST S-4, 9-12 March, Cancún

2013

COP11, 16-27 September, Windhoek
CRIC13, 17-26 September, Windhoek
CST11, 17-20 September, Windhoek
CRIC11, 15 -19 April, Bonn
CST S-3, 9 -12 April, Bonn

38. The sources of information contained in this part are official session documents (available 
at www.unccd.int) and summaries prepared by the Earth Negotiations Bulletin of the 
International Institute of Sustainable Development (IISD), unless stated otherwise.

Part 2. Previous sessions

http://www.unccd.int
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2011

COP10, 10-21 October, Changwon (Changwon Initiative)
CRIC10, 11-20 October, Changown
CST10, 11-13 October, Changwon
CRIC9, 21-25 February, Geneva
CSTS-2, 16-18 February, Bonn

2009
COP9, 21 September-23 October, Buenos Aires
CRIC8, 23 -30 September, Buenos Aires
CST9, 22-25 September, Buenos Aires

2008
CRIC7, 3-14 November, Istanbul
CRIC S-1, 3-6 November, Istanbul

2007

COP ES-1, 26 November, New York
COP8, 3-14 September, Madrid (adoption of 10-year strategic Plan)
CRIC6, 4-7 September, Madrid
CRIC8, 4-6 September, Madrid
CRIC5, 12-21 March, Buenos Aires

2005

COP7, 17-28 October, Nairobi (adoption of the Nairobi Declaration 
on the implementation of the UNCCD)
CRIC4, 18 -21 October, Nairobi
CST7, 18 -20 October, Nairobi
CRIC3, 2-11 May, Bonn

2003
COP6, 25-5September, Havana
CRIC2, 26-29 August, Havana
CST6, 26-28 August, Havana

2002 CRIC1, 18-29 November, Rome

2001
COP5, 1-12 October, Geneva
CST5, 2-4October, Geneva

2000
COP4, 11-22 December, Bonn
CST4, 12-14 December, Bonn

1999
COP3, 15-26 November, Recife
CST3, 16-18 November, Recife

1998
COP2, 30 November-11 December, Dakar
CST2, 1-3 December, Dakar

1997
COP1, 29 September-10 October, Rome
CST1, 29 September-10 October, Rome

1996 The enforcement of the United Nations Convention to combat desertification (26 
December), ninety days after its 50TH ratification.

1994 Adoption of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (17 June)

1992
Adoption of Resolution 47/188 by the United Nations General Assembly, providing  
for the conclusion of a convention to combat desertification (December)
Rio Conference (3-14 June)

1977 United Nations adopts an action plan to combat desertification
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Figure 2: Main milestones in the implementation of UNCCD
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COP12/CST12/CRIC14: October 2015:  
Ankara, Turkey39

Twelfth session of the CST
The CST examined the reports of the CST S-4 (ICCD/CST (S-4)/3) and the 3rd 
scientific Conference (ICCD/COP(12)/CST/2) which contained a certain number 
of proposals to continue the CST and SPI work as well as the findings of the SPI 
research and the emerging issues for policies linked to desertification and land.  
It also reviewed proposals on the mechanisms suggested by the SPI to integrate 
science in the policy formulation process. Monitoring the development programme 
for post-2015 was at the core of the discussions of this CST session, notably on 
monitoring progress achieved on the SDG regarding land degradation and associated 
targets. The contribution of the use and sustainable management of lands to mitigate 
and/or to adapt to climate change and to protect the biodiversity and eco-system 
services was addressed by the implementation of a Global Observing System of 
drylands, the synergy between the three Rio Conventions and the shared drafting 
of reports.

The CST furthermore, having examined the outcomes of the collaboration 
between the SPI and the intergovernmental technical group on soils, focused on 
the SDG target related to the LDN, the need for indicators to deal with issues 
regarding lands and soils within the framework of the three Rio conventions and 
the issue of organic carbon in soils.

The discussions on the communication procedures and the drafting of reports 
covered the progress indicators and associated methods for drafting reports on 
strategic objectives 1, 2, 3 and 4. These were addressed within the framework of 
the joint CST13 and CRIC14 meeting.

The CST also reviewed the issue of independent experts within the framework 
of the point “questions on procedures” in its agenda. 

The CST13 finally submitted six recommendations to the COP12 regarding:
• the findings from the 3rd Scientific Conference of the Convention; 
• the effectiveness of the Committee on Science and Technology
• the means to improve the dissemination of knowledge, specifically traditional 

knowledge, best practices and examples of successful outcomes;
• the working programme of the science-policy interface;

39. The following summaries are from the Earth Negotiations Bulletin, vol. 4, no 267,  
27 October 2017, available online via this link: <http://enb.iisd.org/download/pdf/
enb04267f.pdf>, and decisions taken by the COP12, listed in document ICC/COP(12)/ 
20/Add.1, available online via this link: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/
cop12/20add1fre.pdf >.

http://enb.iisd.org/download/pdf/enb04267f.pdf
http://enb.iisd.org/download/pdf/enb04267f.pdf
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop12/20add1fre.pdf
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop12/20add1fre.pdf
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• the roster of independent experts;
• The working programme of the thirteenth session of the science and technology 

committee.

Fourteenth session of the CRIC
The CRIC14 agenda which took place on the 13-16 October 2015 covered three 
points: (i) Effective implementation of the Convention on national, subregional 
and regional levels, (ii) best practices and (iii) the presentation process and the 
review of the reports in terms of post-2015. 

The CRIC14 held several joint meetings with CST13; it reviewed eight  
recommended projects (two of which were projects jointly developed with the 
CST) that the COP12 subsequently adopted.

These recommendations focused mainly on:
• The preparation, revision and implementation of action programmes with 

respect to the sustainable development programme by 2030,and in particular 
the pursuit of activities to align the national action Programmes with the ten 
year strategy, so that the strategic and operational objectives are achieved by 
2018 and that the reference bases and the voluntary national targets of land 
degradation neutrality within the framework of the NAP would be established.

• The assessment of the implementation of the convention in terms of the opera-
tional objectives of the Strategy which encourages Parties which have not yet 
reached their national targets in terms of operational Objectives (1, 2, 3 and 4) 
to increase their efforts in this area.

• The assessment of the financial flows for the implementation of the Convention 
and notably, the setting up, maintenance and improvement of the effectiveness 
of the integrated investment frameworks (IIF) with a view to mobilising  
resources aimed at restoring degraded lands and implementing the SLM, as 
well as preparing draft proposals to exploit the synergies on a national level 
between dealing with the DLDD and the mitigation and/or adaptation to 
climate change to access climate fund financing.

• The pluri-annual work Plans related to institutions and subsidiary bodies of 
the Convention as well as their performance; 

• The review of best practices in the implementation of the Convention and 
(joint recommendation with CST) by a greater participation of the practice of 
the CSO networks to support the exchange of knowledge on the DLDD and 
SLM, including through the Scientific Knowledge Brokering Portal (SKBP);

• Supplementary funding and the relationships with the finance mechanisms 
from the revision of the GEF report on its strategies, programmes and projects 
to finance the increasing costs allocated to desertification-related activities.

• The promotion of the analysis and dissemination of best practices in the  
implementation of the Convention;
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• The reporting and review procedures of the Convention regarding the  
post-2015 development programme and the improvement of procedures to 
communicate and draft reports as well as the quality and the format of the  
reports to be submitted to the COP. The final decision concludes that drafting 
reports is necessary for the three progress indicators40 in order to understand 
the status of land degradation and the potential for land restoration.
Finally, the last draft decision came from the review of the procedures or the 

institutional mechanisms to assist the COP in its periodic review of the imple-
mentation of the Convention to establish the points that need to be included in 
the agenda of the 15th CRIC session. 

Twelfth session of the COP
The Conference of the Parties met in Ankara in Turkey on the 12-23 October 2015. 
It adopted a resolution and 35 decisions based on the recommendations of the 
following entities: the Chairman of the COP, the Bureau, the Committee of the 
Whole, the CRIC and the CST. 

The work of the COP and its Committee of the Whole mainly focused on 
desertification, land degradation and drought (DLDD), including how to achieve 
the land degradation neutrality target (LDN) and the action programmes of the 
Parties on the sustainable Development Goals (SDG) adopted in 2015. They also 
focused on messages to be brought to the Conference of the Parties of the UNCCD 
due to be held in Paris, France from 30 November-11 December 2015.

Sitting as the Committee of the Whole, the COP focused on the events of the 
post-2015 development programme on the Convention, based on the ICCD/
COP(12)/4 report drafted by the intergovernmental working group (IWG). In this 
respect, the COP took decision 3/COP12 which adopts the scientific definition of 
LDN41 established by the IWG and invited the Parties to “define the voluntary 
targets to achieve land degradation neutrality based on the specific nature of their 
national scenarios and their development priorities, whilst also taking into account 
the list of options to realise the process of land degradation neutrality on a national 
level, as indicated by the intergovernmental working group”. It called on the Secretariat 
and the GM “to draft guidelines for the formulation of targets and national initiatives 
for land degradation neutrality and, specifically to define, elaborate and implement 
strategic reforms, investment and incentive mechanisms as well as initiatives to 
strengthen the capacities to combat DLDD”.

40. Trends for soil cover; trends in land productivity and function; surface and underground 
carbon stock trends

41. “Land degradation neutrality corresponds to a status where the quantity and quality of 
the land resources required to support the services attached to ecosystems and to improve 
food security remain stable or are progressing within the framework of pre-determined 
temporary and spatial scales and of given ecosystems” ICCD/COP(12)/4, as amended 
and once the texts between the square brackets is deleted. 
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The COP also reviewed document ICCD/COP(12)/4 to identify the methods 
by which the sustainable development objectives and connected targets could 
influence the strategic direction of the Convention and whether it was necessary 
to review the current Strategy or to extend its duration. The Conference adopted 
decision 7/COP12 which created an intergovernmental group on the future strategic 
framework of the Convention, defining its mandate; its first conclusions were 
submitted for review at the 15th session of Committee responsible for reviewing 
the implementation of the Convention. 

In relation to the implementation of the global communications strategy and 
the United Nations ten year strategy on deserts and combating desertification 
(2010-2020) (UNCDD), the COP reviewed document ICCD/COP12/2 and 
adopted Decision 4/COP12 which invites the parties to support the international 
celebration of the World Day to combat desertification to introduce awareness on a 
national level, specifically by organising an event on this occasion with the cooperation 
of the Secretariat; it furthermore defined the topic of this day as “Land for life”.

In relation to the synergies between the Rio Conventions and the promotion 
of partnerships with other bodies and international entities, the COP adopted 
Decision 9/COP12, which proposes using, in order to draft reports under the Rio 
Conventions, the three indicators based on the lands described in decision 15/
COP12, which are compliant with the progress indicators and measurement 
parameters adopted under decision 22/COP1142. This decision which approves 
the use of three progress indicators based on the lands for the three conventions, 
constitutes a tangible CDC proposal to recognise the links with its sister conventions 
by using its long history of developing indicators that allow the monitoring of the 
achievements of strategic objectives defined in the Strategy.

Decisions 1/COP12 and 10/COP12 approve the programme and the budget 
of the biennium 2016-2017, for a sum of € 16,188.082 which represents zero 
nominal growth compared with the previous financial year. 

Although recognising that the three scientific Conferences involved numerous 
scientists in the Convention’s work, CST12 focused on the SPI mandated by 
COP11 as the most suitable mechanism to supply the UNCCD with scientific 
advice. The SPI was invited to launch as well as to coordinate the interactions with 
the IPCC on the links between land desertification/degradation and climate change 
and their impacts on human well-being and to produce summaries related to policy 
events of recent developments in scientific research on DLDD, the adaptation 
being based on the management of the lands and the mitigation of the climate 
change and finally to strengthen its participation in the IPBES. 

The accreditation of civil society organisations (OCS) and the participation 
of the private sector were examined based on document ICCD/COP(12)/3 and 
Decisions 5/COP12 and 6/COP12 were made to improve and strengthen “The 

42. i)The development of the land cover structure − ii) The development of productivity 
and the function of the lands − iii) The development in soil and surface carbon stocks.
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Strategy to mobilise companies and the participation and contribution of the private 
sector to the meetings and other activities linked to the United Nation Convention 
to Combat Desertification”drafted and implemented by the Secretariat and the GM. 

The roster of independent experts was the focus of decision 22/CLP.12 from 
the review of documents ICCD/COP(12)/CST/4, ICCD/COP(12)/ CST/6 and 
ICCD/COP(12)/CST/7 to ensure an active and effective participation of the experts 
signed up in the activities for the implementation of the convention and to integrate 
the roster of independent experts into the Scientific Knowledge Brokering Portal.

The working programme of the COP also involved a high level segment and 
interactive dialogues with the civil society, private sector and parliamentarians on 
the following topics.

Round table no. 1 “From International debate to local initiatives: covert 
LDN into action” The driving forces behind land degradation include demographic 
pressure, poverty, climate change and conflicts. LDN has become a global target 
with the adoption of the SDG. Measures have been taken a national level, but the 
challenges remain regarding the availability of the tools to use and effective policy 
measures to be implemented. The development of technical and scientific projects 
and the availability of financial resources to mobilise the efforts to handle land 
degradation are still major challenges. The importance of preventing land degradation 
is anchored on rehabilitation efforts. 

Round table no. 2: “Adapting to drought: to integrate management policies 
on drought into national programmes and to mitigate the effects of drought” 
The costs of preventing drought compared with managing drought, the need for 
national policies and prevention plans, the importance of regional weather centres 
supported by the World Meteorology Organisation and the integration of traditional 
knowledge with modern technologies are some of the challenges raised during the 
discussions. Feedback on the topic and also in terms of dealing with it jointly with 
climate change, reducing risks from natural disasters, the SDG and DLDD, by 
adopting a multinational approach to implement sustainable solutions was presented. 

Round Table no. 3: “Adaptation to climate change based on land management: 
the resilience of sustainable land management”. Here efforts by countries in dealing 
with climate change and land degradation, including through political and legislative 
measures; the planning of land usage and coastal zone management; the preservation 
of forests and erosion control; and agro-ecology were presented. Local financing 
and the setting up of finance mechanisms, including LDN funds and the need to 
strengthen the resilience of local communities, were noted as being some of the 
necessary prerequisites. 

Dialogue with stakeholders 

Dialogue with the civil society on “Land Rights” an action plan to end the 
practice of “land seizures” was presented, which included: regulating untitled land 
owners, combating bad governance and corruption and launching participatory 
land reform systems. The links between land seizures, marginalisation, poverty and 
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radicalisation were established. Governments were invited to recognise customary 
land rights and plead for a person-focused process in land management. Land 
security and the acknowledgement of customary land rights, efforts to manage 
community forests, the responsibility of local farmers in in rehabilitating the land, 
community land preparation as well as awareness campaigns on land security were 
discussed. 

Dialogue with the private sector on the topic “Incentives to invest in  
sustainable land management”: The Ankara Declaration adopted at COP12, 
recognises the economic impacts of land degradation and the financial and social 
advantages of SLM. Examples were presented to show the capability of the private 
sector to provide the technological needs to reduce pressure on water resources and 
manage wastewater. The role of the private sector in providing arguments, commu-
nication and technical support, the difficulties of the small-scale farming sector  
to contribute to the LDN target, and the requirement that governments set up 
“correctly structured” fiscal and legal frameworks to urge the private sector to 
become involved in land restoration were some of the main points discussed. 

“Dialogue with parliamentarians on the topic “drafting legislation to protect 
and restore lands” Land restoration requires an appeal for best practices, financing 
and research. Spatial planning on local and national scales can contribute to solving 
the concurrent conflicts regarding land use. The need for clear legislation exempt 
from “concurrent and lobbying interests” is required. Concrete measures to combat 
DLDD as well as the cooperation between the various stakeholders to achieve the 
LDN target were discussed. 

Finally, Decision 29/COP12 adopts the Ankara Initiative launched by Turkey 
to consolidate the implementation of the Convention. The Ankara Initiative proposes 
to implement the Global Agenda on sustainable development, specifically SDG 
15 and its 15.3 target, and to enhance the achievements of Turkey in sustainable 
land management. Turkey is granting USD5M financing over a four year period 
(2016-2019) for practical support in achieving land degradation neutrality. 

CRIC15: October 2016: Nairobi, Kenya43

CRIC15 met in Nairobi, Kenya from 18-20 October 2016 and before the meet-
ing as per usual practice Regional Annexes met for two days. The meeting revolved 
three key subjects as part of the agenda: 

43. Based on the “Report of the Committee responsible for reviewing the implementation 
of the Convention’s fifteenth session, held in Nairobi 18-20 October 2016” ICCD/
CRIC(15)/7,online: http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cric15/7fre.pdf 
and the Bulletin of the Earth negotiations, vol.4, no 268, Monday 24 October 2016, 
online: http://enb.iisd.org/download/pdf/enb04268f.pdf. This summary does not provide 
the details of the discussion between the Parities, it only gives the outcomes from the 
work. Readers requiring more details on the progress of the discussions can refer to the 
volume of the Bulletin of the Earth negotiations shown here.

http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cric15/7fre.pdf
http://enb.iisd.org/download/pdf/enb04268f.pdf
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1. Feedback on implementation (Feedback on the optional reporting exercice and 
set voluntary land degradation neutrality targets; 

2. Future implementation of the Convention and strategic framework; 
3. Review of best practices in the implementation of the Convention

Feedback on Implementation
The discussions on the feedback on the implementation involved an interactive 
dialogue on the optional reports submitted by Parties. A compilation of reports is 
provided in document ICCD/CRIC(15)/INF.2 including 26 national reports  
submitted (four from Africa, four from Asia, ten from Latin America and Caribbean, 
seven from the North Mediterranean including ACPs and DCPs, and one from 
Central and Eastern Europe). Representatives from five selected countries shared 
their experiences in reporting not only during the last process but also from previous 
cycles and highlighted the requirements needed for future reporting in order to 
better implement the Convention. 

The second interactive session focussed on the operationalization of the  
voluntary Land Degradation Neutrality Target Setting Programme which involves 
the implementation of the main decisions relating to the LDN undertaken at COP12 
including; the integrating of the LDN targets in the Convention’s implementation 
process, inviting Parties to formulate voluntary targets in order to achieve LDN, 
the efforts made by the Global Mechanism to develop the directives for formulating 
national LDN target as well the invitation to assess drafting a LDN targets at 
CRIC15. 

National voluntary target setting implemented by the GM is enclosed in  
document (ICCD/CRIC(15)/3) and it is considered as an opportunity to support 
countries and partners to shift from commitments to action; from theory to practice, 
from pilot projects to full scale projects; from fragmentation to synergies and from 
the specific to the general. Three publications were developed to support this transi-
tional process: “Land in Balance”, a science-policy interface (SPI) policy brief 
which includes the scientific and conceptual framework of the LDN; “Scaling up 
Land Degradation Neutrality target Setting”, containing a certain number of lessons 
learned and recommendations drawn from the experiences of the 14 Pilot countries; 
and “Achieving Land Degradation Neutrality at the Country level: Building Blocks 
for LDN target Setting”. All these publications are available on the UNCCD website44.

Furthermore, the CRIC adopted draft recommendations on “Voluntary 
national land degradation neutrality target setting exercise” (ICCD/CRIC(15)/L.2) 
which:

• Welcomed the efforts made by the GM to operationalize the voluntary national 
LDN target setting , and called upon its continued implementation. 

44. http://www2.unccd.int/publications
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• Acknowledged the work of the SPI in the elaboration of the conceptual frame-
work including the LDN response hierarchy, for the provision of a sound 
scientific basis for LDN and guidance for the LDN target setting process and 
LDN implementation, for Parties wishing to take on targets. 

• Recognised the importance of linking the voluntary LDN target setting  
process with LDN implementation, taking into account the national action 
programmes as a new opportunity to promote effective action to achieve positive 
impacts on the ground in terms of ecosystem services and livelihoods, particularly 
in affected areas. 

• Encouraged the GEF and the GM to provide support through the provision 
of opportunities promoting synergies and the coherent policies across all the 
sectors and all levels, specifically, in the national programmes related to SDGs; 
and 

• Emphasized on the necessity to mobilize additional financial resources to 
determine and implement the voluntary national LDN targets, with several 
sources. 

The implementation of the Convention 
Document (ICCD/CRIC(15)/2) contained the initial findings of the IWG-FSF 
related to the process to develop a future strategic framework to guide the imple-
mentation of the Convention from 2018 until 2030 was listed a). 

The draft recommendations “Initial findings from the Intergovernmental 
Working Group” (ICCD/CRIC(15)/L.6) contains observations of the Parties on 
the IWG report. This session included general and specific observations that were 
broadly discussed in relation to the substance and structure of the new strategic 
framework. Those recommendations were then reflected in the final document 
produced by the IWG-FSF that took place immediately after the conclusion of 
CRIC15.

Overall reporting procedures and modalities  
for reporting by Parties 
Document (ICCD/CRIC(15)/4) includes proposals to revise the procedures and 
methods for future reporting by Parties, including any potential amendments to 
the mandate and the functions of the CRIC. 

The draft Decision ICCD/CRIC(15)/L.5 on “Overall reporting procedures 
and modalities for reporting by Parties” stipulates that: 

• In relation to the reporting frequency, Parties had expressed different opinions; 
maintaining a bi-annual cycle deemed useful for the CRIC in analysing and 
reviewing the implementation of the Convention and; switching to for a four-year 
reporting frequency considering the complexity of the future reporting and 
time consuming and bearing in mind the SDG process; or establishing a  
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reporting frequency similar to what currently is undertaken under the 10-year 
Strategic plan (The Strategy) where reporting on the implementation framework 
would take place every two-years and on the Strategic objectives every four 
years. Nevertheless, Parties acknowledged the importance of maintaining the 
CRIC as a standing subsidiary body of the COP and emphasized its impor-
tance as a platform for exchanging information and sharing experiences, 
thereby giving Parties the opportunity to acquire knowledge.

• Most Parties also underlined the importance of securing sufficient funding 
and capacity building measures from the Global Environment Facility to enable 
Parties to submit their reports in a timely manner and invited developed 
country Parties to also assist in this effort. 

• There was an interest in maintaining the current two-year frequency of the 
CRIC sessions, including for sessions held between the ordinary COP sessions, 
despite the CSOs preferring a four-year reporting cycle, confirming that it gives 
Parties opportunities to formalise the paths and method of their participation. 

• The process of establishing monitoring framework was also thoroughly discussed, 
as it is considered as an important tool to track the implementation of the 
Convention at national level and which will assist in coordinating the work of 
the reporting team in order to collect data from various sources.

Financing the implementation of the Convention:  
opportunities for increased financing and options  
for tracking 
Document (ICCD/CRIC(15)/5) encloses the GM activities to identify the scaled-up 
financing and monitoring available options. Many climate action commitments 
and mechanisms such as the NDCs already include land- based climate action 
activities, this fact creates additional funding opportunities for the UNCCD 
implementation. 

In the draft recommendations on “Financing the implementation of the 
Convention: Opportunities to scale up financing and monitoring options (ICCD/
CRIC(15) /L.3) Parties: 

• Welcome the efforts made by the Secretariat and the GM in the areas of  
mobilising resources for the implementation of the Convention and the 
drafting of a detailed report on the opportunities for scaled-up financing. 

• Acknowledge the necessity for a paradigm shift to stall the alarming rate  
of land degradation and the urgent increase of scaled-up financing for the 
implementation of the Convention; the majority of Parties underlined that 
the SDG 15.3 and the LDN represent an opportunity to tap into new sources 
of financing, including climate finance; 

• Note the need for scaled-up financing from industrialised countries in compli-
ance with their obligations within the framework of the Convention; and 
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• Support the adoption of option 1 (implementing decision 15/COP12) deemed 
as the most suitable for reporting, with a slight alteration in line with the future 
strategy covering the period 2018 to 2030. Other parties were in favour of a 
combination of the Options 2 (analysis of global data sets) and option 3 (in-depth 
country analysis). 

Consideration of best practices in the implementation 
of the Convention 
Document (ICCD/CRIC(15)/6) contains reports on activities carried out by the 
secretariat, with regards to the cooperation with World Overview of Conservation 
Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT), the on-going development of the Scientific 
Knowledge Brokering Portal (SKBP) prototype in a fully-fledged UNCCD 
Knowledge Hub, and the Capacity Building Marketplace (CBM). 

In the draft recommendations (ICCD/CRIC(15)/L.4) relating to “the consid-
eration of best practices in the implementation of the Convention: The accessibility 
of best practices information through the scientific knowledge-sharing portal 
(WOCAT) and the capability-building marketplace (CBM) Parties: 

• Recognise the importance of the exchange of information and best practices 
between Parties and other stakeholders to support the implementation of the 
UNCCD; 

• Note the work done by the Secretariat to improve knowledge sharing services, 
specifically the implementation of the SKBP and the development of the 
Convention’s CBM tool and the integration of various information tools in 
one single data hub on the UNCCD; 

• Encourage the Secretariat to continue to forge links with the existing relevant 
national online Knowledge repositories through the UNCCD knowledge 
Hub.
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3.1 Thirteenth session of the CST (CST 13)

6-9 September 2017 
• The scientific and theoretical framework of land degradation neutrality  

(2a − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/2)
• Sustainable land management and dealing with land desertification/degradation 

and drought, mitigation of climate change and adaptation to this change (2b − 
ICCD/COP(13)/CST/3 − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/5)

• Measures and practices for regeneration, restoration and rehabilitation of  
degraded lands (2c − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/4 − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/5 − ICCD/
COP(13)/CST/INF.1)

• Review of the science-policy interface and its performance (3a − ICCD/COP(13)/ 
CST/6)

• Work programme of the SPI for the biennium 2018-2019 (3b − ICCD/COP(13)/
CST/7 − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/INF.2)

• Promotion of the analysis, dissemination and accessibility of best practices and 
the Convention’s knowledge hub (3c − ICCD/COP(13)/CST/8)

3.1.1 Issues resulting from the work programme  
of the science-policy interface for the biennium 
2016-2017.

At its 12th session, the COP adopted an SPI work programme for the biennium 
2016-2017 as annexed to Decision 21/COP12. This programme involved three 
objectives and four coordination activities. The SPI is invited to provide practical 
and scientifically founded guidelines on the three objectives as well as a report on the 
coordination activities. The CST13 will be required to consider the SPI work reports 
as they are provided in the corresponding documents (ICCD/COP(13)/CST/2, 
ICCD/COP(13)/CST/3, ICCD/COP(13)/CST/4) and ICCD/COP(13)/CST/5).

SUMMARY OF ITEMS UNDER DISCUSSION

Part 3.  
Decoding the main topics  
on the COP13, CRIC16 and  
CST13 agendas
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The first objective of the SPI work programme relates to the practical imple-
mentation of the voluntary target on land degradation neutrality (LDN). The 
document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/2 presents the scientific conceptual framework 
developed by the SPI and structured around five modules (see Figure 3). It also 
presents the principles that countries choosing to pursue LDN are encouraged to 
follow to help prevent unintended outcomes during implementation and monitoring 
of LDN. This work undertaken by the SPI has already found application in the 
LDN Target Setting Programme. 

Although the scope of the Convention is restricted to arid, semi-arid and dry 
sub-humid areas, this conceptual LDN scientific framework is intended to be 
applied to all land types whatever the use as well as ecosystem services (agricultural, 
forestry − productions etc., – or conservation − protected areas and lands occupied 
by businesses and human infrastructures) and all types of degradation to cover  
the various country-related situations. The conceptual framework also establishes 
the hierarchy of the responses delivered to achieve LDN: avoiding degradation is 
the highest priority, reducing degradation comes in second and finally, reversing 
degradation, given that restoring degraded land is time-consuming and expensive. 

CST13 will be invited to discuss this scientific conceptual framework, to make 
recommendations to the COP on the basis of proposals submitted in document 
ICCD/COP(13)/CST/2. 
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Figure 3: Scientific conceptual framework for LDN
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The second objective of the SPI work programme consists in highlighting 
“the science-based synergistic potential of sustainable land management (SLM) 
practices to address DLDD, climate change mitigation and adaptation”. 

The report prepared by the SPI on this goal is outlined in document ICCD/
COP(13)/CST/3. In its report, the SPI identifies the scientific proof of the significant 
contribution of SLM in combating DLDD, in the mitigation of and adaptation 
to climate change and achieving several SDGs. SLM contributes directly to the 
implementation of SDG15 regarding life on earth, which emphasises the achievement 
of the LDN (see SPI objective 1), by introducing practices for land management 
which avoid land degradation and promote the maintenance and/or improvement 
of land productivity. By improving food security and other means of subsistence 
and by increasing land and population resilience, SLM also contributes to achieving 
SDG2 (zero hunger), SDG3 (good health and well-being) as well as SDG1 (no 
poverty). Indirectly, the SLM contributes to achieving SDG6 (clean water and 
sanitation) thanks to its contribution to sustainable water management. SLM has 
also great potential for making a contribution to the actions for climate change 
adaptation and mitigating as defined by SDG13 (climate action). 

The SPI report provides general scientific guidelines for countries to develop 
SLM strategies which optimise synergies and trade-offs available through SLM 
and to determine the most effective means to select and implement large-scale and 
region-specific SLM practices. The report identifies also the obstacles to large-scale 
implementation and provides recommendations on how to overcome them by 
creating an environment suitable for SLM and by carrying out trans-disciplinary 
assessments on local and regional scales. The recommendations aim to strengthen 
the capabilities of the Parties to achieve their LDN goals, mitigate and adapt to 
climate change as well as address DLDD.

CST 13 will be invited to discuss document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/3 and to 
make recommendations to the COP on the basis of proposals submitted in this 
document.

The third and final objective of the SPI work programme relates to “encourag-
ing the development and implementation of specific rehabilitation, restoration 
and reclamation measures and practices in degraded lands”.

Document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/4 summarises the activities carried out by 
the SPI to achieve this objective and a proposal to be reviewed by the CST13. 

The SPI was informed that the International Resource Panel (IRP) of the 
UNEP intended to formulate a proposal with a view to drafting a report on land 
restoration, ecosystem resilience, and their contribution to poverty eradication. In 
compliance with its mandate, the SPI defined the cooperation process to follow 
with the IRP to draft this report, ensure synergies and limit the costs for work 
relating to objective 3. The SPI outlines, in its report to the CST13, the progress 
it made on this activity.
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CST13 will be invited to consider the advantages of this cooperation of the 
SPI with the IRP for drafting a report on land restoration, ecosystem resilience 
and their contribution to poverty eradication and to make recommendations to 
the COP in this regard.

Finally, document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/5 presents a summary of the main 
outcomes of the cooperation of the SPI with other intergovernmental scientific 
panels and bodies, in particular the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) and the Intergovernmental Technical Panel on Soils 
(ITPS). CST13 will be invited to make recommendations to the COP on how to 
bring these cooperation activities forward.

3.1.2 Science and policy interface and knowledge sharing

a. Review of the Science-Policy Interface and its achievements 

Decisions 23/COP11, which established the SPI, arose from the need of the 
UNCCD to make scientific information on DLDD accessible to all interested 
Parties and to keep the COP updated regularly on scientific developments in these 
fields. The goal of the SPI is therefore to facilitate a two-way dialogue between 
science and policy on DLDD.

By its decision 23/COP12, the COP decided that CST13 should concen-
trate, among other things, on the review of the work carried out by the SPI during 
the biennium 2016-2017 and its achievements since its creation in order to decide 
on the future functioning of the SPI. 

Document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/6, drafted by the secretariat, contains the 
findings of an external assessment commissioned by the secretariat to ensure that 
CST 13 has the information necessary to assess the achievements of the SPI. 

The external review was carried out between January and May 2017. It 
focused on two inter-related elements, i.e. the work carried out by the SPI over the 
biennium 2016-2017 and the achievements of the SPI since its inception. To 
establish a solid base to assess the efficacy and impact of the SPI, the external 
review focussed on clarifying the manner in which the SPI should influence the 
process of the Convention and beyond, from a long term perspective. This theory 
identifies four principles under which the findings of the SPI were reviewed.

It emerged that the SPI has taken action to respond to all the objectives and 
coordination activities of its 2016-2017 work programme, although some activi-
ties have received more attention than others. Some activities were dependent on 
the development of new collaborative partnerships, which were time-consuming, 
even with enthusiastic and committed partners. The collaboration with other bod-
ies was successful in some cases, but it was noted that often such work was delayed 
for reasons beyond the control of the SPI members.
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According to the external review, the actual size of the SPI seems appropriate 
to respond to its expectations, taking into account the level of financial support 
that was progressively mobilised, deemed to be overall sufficient, although the 
requirement for greater visibility and transparency on the resources available was 
also noted. The number of face to face meetings was considered insufficient by the 
majority of the SPI members. All the SPI members expressed their appreciation 
for the solid and efficient support provided by the secretariat throughout the 
whole process.

The external review made eight recommendations on the SPI and CST13 will 
be asked to discuss them in order make recommendations to COP13. 

b. Working programme of the Science-Policy Interface for the 
biennium 2018-2019

The SPI 2018-2019 working programme includes two aspects: objectives and 
coordination activities. The objectives focus on specific topics, whilst the coordi-
nation activities relate to co-operation with external processes and bodies. Docu-
ment ICCD/COP(13)/CST/7 details these objectives and coordination activities 
and provide information on the corresponding budget.

The SPI work programme for the biennium 2018-2019 includes 2 objectives 
and the 6 coordination activities below:

• Objective 1: Provides refined guidance to implement land degradation  
neutrality (LDN).

• Objective 2: Provides guidance to support the adoption and the implemen-
tation of the land interventions to manage and mitigate droughts.

• Coordination activity 1: Contribute to the assessment of land degradation 
and restoration (LDRA) carried out by the Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) and a review of the 
IPBES global assessment of biodiversity and ecosystem services and its associated 
summary for decision-makers.

• Coordination activity 2: Strengthen the cooperation with the intergovern-
mental Panel on climate change (IPCC) within the scope of its programme, 
notably regarding its special report “Climate change and lands” (special  
report on climate change, desertification, land degradation sustainable land 
management, food security and greenhouse gas fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems 
(SRCCL)) as well as the sixth IPCC assessment report.

• Coordination activity 3: Follow-up on the current cooperation and explore 
future means and topics for cooperation with the Intergovernmental Technical 
Panel on Soils (ITPS). 

• Coordination activity 4: Cooperate with the International Resources Panel 
(IRP) on the United Nations Environment Programme in the preparation 
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of a report on land restoration, ecosystem resilience and their contribution 
to poverty eradication. The SPI will contribute to preparing and reviewing 
the report.

• Coordination activity 5: Contribute to the development of the second edition 
of the Global Land Outlook (GLO2)

• Coordination activity 6: Cooperate with the global land indicator initiative 
(GLII) of the UN-Habitat to ensure that the land indicators developed by the 
GLII to measure land security on a global level as well as on a country level 
are harmonised with the land indicators used to measure progress towards 
LDN.
Document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/7 also includes the total budget needed for 

the implementation of the SPI work programme 2017–2018. Further information 
on the estimated cost of the SPI is contained in document ICCD/COP(13)/8 – 
ICCD/CRIC (16) / 2. 

c. Promotion of the analysis, dissemination of best practices  
and the Convention’s knowledge hub. 

In decision 20/COP12, the secretariat was requested to develop the scientific 
knowledge-brokering portal, including by integrating best practices specifically in 
cooperation with the World Overview of Conservation Approaches and Technologies 
(WOCAT) on the subject of “ technologies for sustainable land management and 
adaptation”. By the same decision 20, COP12 decided to pursue the further develop-
ment and improvement of the scientific knowledge-brokering portal by secretariat 
in cooperation with its partners to increase its relevance for the various target 
groups and to expand the collection of information accessible through the portal 
to national and international players specifically. 

In 2016, the SKBP was rebranded as the UNCCD Knowledge Hub. During 
the fifteenth session of the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of 
the Convention (CRIC), the Parties noted the work already accomplished by the 
Secretariat to improve services offered to them in relation to knowledge-exchange 
under the Convention and invited the Secretariat to continue developing the 
Knowledge Hub. 

Document ICCD/COP(13)/CST/8 reports the activities conducted by the 
secretariat regarding: (i) the promotion of the analysis, dissemination and acces-
sibility of best practices in cooperation with the WOCAT; and (ii) the ongoing 
development of the Convention’s Knowledge Hub. 

CST13 will review this document and its information to determine the  
progress achieved in the dissemination of best practices and the development of 
the Convention’s Knowledge Hub, and to formulate recommendations it deems 
fit to COP12.  
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3.2 Sixteenth session of the CRIC (CRIC16)

7-13 September 2017
• Multi-year work plans of the Convention and its subsidiary bodies (2b − ICCD/

CRIC(16)/2 − ICCD/COP(13)/8)
• Results of the Convention institutions and subsidiary bodies (2c − ICCD/

CRIC(16)/3)
• Development and implementation of strategies within the scope of national 

action programmes to achieve the objectives of the Convention in the light of 
SGD 15 and its 15.3 target, as well as the Agenda for sustainable development 
by 2030 (2d − ICCD/COP(13)/2)

• The process of presenting and reviewing reports under the Convention with 
the aim of integrating the sustainable development Goals and targets in the 
implementation of the Convention: Improving the procedures for communication 
of information as well as the quality and format of reports to be submitted to 
the COP(3 − ICCD/CRIC(16)/5 − ICCD/CRIC(16)/INF.1)

• Report of the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the  
Convention and its recommendations formulate for the Conference of the 
Parties (3a − 2a − ICCD/CRIC(15)/7) 

• Programme and budget for the biennium 2018-2019 (ICCD/CRIC(16)/2 − 
ICCD/COP(13)/7 − ICCD/COP(13)/8)

3.2.1 Effective implementation of the Convention on 
national, sub-regional and regional levels

The first part of the 16th session of the CRIC will be dedicated to studying the 
CRIC15 report, as included in the ICCD/CRIC(15)/7 document, in order to draw 
conclusions and recommendations for the Parties. The reader may refer to the section 
of this guide that is dedicated to CRIC15, held in Nairobi in October 2016.

Thereafter, and in accordance with Decision 11/COP9, the CRIC will study 
the Convention’s overall plan and will be called upon to formulate a decision  
proposal for the COP, as it is responsible for analysing the long-term plans of the 
UNCCD institutions. The long-term work plan can be found in documents 
ICCD/COP(13)/8 and ICCD/CRIC(16)/2, and is summarised in the section of 
this guide that is dedicated to the COP13.

The results from institutions and subsidiary bodies of the Convention must be 
reviewed by the CRIC in accordance with Decisions 11/COP9 and 1/COP10. The 
document drafted by the Secretariat on this topic, ICCD/CRIC(16)/3, comprises a 
study of the achievements relating to each of the operational objectives for the 2016-
2017 period. As you can see, the Secretariat and the Global Mechanism have made 
considerable progress so as to achieve each result. The main outcomes were as follows: 

• The procurement of support from more than one hundred countries worldwide 
in order to establish objectives in the field of land degradation neutrality, which 

SUMMARY OF ITEMS UNDER DISCUSSION
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makes it possible to establish a strong link between the implementation of the 
Convention and global collaboration on Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) 

• The reinforcement of collaboration with regard to drought mitigation and 
sand/dust storms, and preparation for dealing with these phenomena, through 
active partnerships and technical advice, particularly following the interna-
tional drought Conference organised in Namibia, and the commitment of 
African countries to devise resilience programmes to deal with drought 

• Increased recognition of the importance of land in the fight against pressing 
global issues, in particular climate change but also instability, insecurity, and 
forced migration, accompanied by tools and practical strategies to begin to 
take action, and productive partnerships, including those with other interna-
tional institutions 

• The launch of an African initiative on sustainability, stability and security, 
with an emphasis on migration and instability related to land 

• Further progress with the creation of real collaborations between the Rio 
Conventions, which came to pass not only through increased recognition of 
important connections but also though the development of common tools 
for establishing relationships

• Practical tools and strategic approaches allowing for better integration of gender 
issues in the implementation of the Convention

• Continuous internal training, results-based planning, sound coordination, 
knowledge management, efficient administration and, consequently, improved 
overall efficiency. 
With regard to the incorporation of sustainable development goal 15 and 

connected target 15.3, “combat desertification, restore degraded land and soil, 
including land affected by desertification, drought and floods, and strive to achieve 
a land degradation-neutral world”, and under the application of the Convention 
to Combat Desertification, the document ICCD/COP(13)/2 presents the activities 
that have been implemented by the Secretariat and the Global Mechanism to help 
countries incorporate sustainable development goal 15 and connected target 15.3 
as part of the Convention’s application. It also presents recommendations on priori-
tising future work, cooperating to complete this work and monitoring target 15.3. 

Five elements are considered indispensable to the incorporation of sustainable 
development goal 15 and target 15.3 as part of the Convention’s application. They 
sum up the essential areas of action for the incorporation of sustainable development 
goal 15 and target 15.3 as part of the Convention’s application (see figure 4), 
which are: 1) targets for land degradation neutrality: setting targets and establishing 
the level of ambition; 2) engagement and impact: catalysing the multiple beneficial 
effects of land degradation neutrality, which range from tackling climate change to 
reducing poverty; 3) partnerships and resource mobilisation: streamlining cooperation 
with partners, overcoming fragmentation, and systematically taking advantage of 
increasing opportunities for funding, including in the area of climate action; 4) 
transformative action: devising and carrying out transformative and ambitious 
projects in the field of land degradation neutrality; 5) verification and follow-up: 
measuring the progress made against the targets for land degradation neutrality. 
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As for funding, the GEF is already involved with regard to desertification. 
Furthermore, the Secretariat and the GM summarise significant new financial 
prospects, through the setting up of the Fund for Land Degradation Neutrality and 
growing interest from the Green Climate Fund, and the ongoing preparation process 
for the next GEF resource replenishment, in document ICCD/CRIC(16)/4.

For CRIC14, the issue of relationships with financial mechanisms for additional 
investments will fall to the GEF, which has produced a report on funding strategies, 
programmes and projects relating to desertification, as required by the memorandum 
of understanding adopted by Decision 6/COP7 (document ICCD/CRIC(16)/4). 
It is on the basis of this report that the CRIC will be called upon to draft a recom-
mendation proposal at COP13.

3.2.2 The process of presenting and reviewing reports 
under the Convention, considering the incorporation 
of sustainable development goals and targets as 
part of the Convention’s application 

Document ICCD/CRIC(16)/5 was created in response to Decisions 7/COP12 
and 15/COP12, in which the Secretariat of the United Nations Convention to 
Combat Desertification was invited to alter the report presentation procedures, 
with help from the Global Mechanism, with the aim of improving the efficiency 
of the Convention and the monitoring framework. It presents all the relevant 
information on the future report presentation procedures under the Convention, 
as well as the report presentation schedule for 2017-2018. 

As has been requested, the information conveyed in this document is consistent 
with the proposed strategic framework developed by the Intergovernmental Working 
Group, which should be presented to the Parties at COP13 for adoption. Under 
the new proposed strategic framework, the Parties will present information on the 
strategic objectives and will dedicate part of their report to the experience gained 
from implementing the Convention. 

Furthermore, this document contains information on the next cycle of report 
presentations, which will start immediately after the closing of the thirteenth  
session of the Conference of the Parties, and an overview of the different facets of 
capacity-building activities in terms of preparing reports. The Parties may also 
want to refer to document ICCD/CRIC(16)/INF.1, which provides information 
on the presentation of future reports. 

If the strategic framework is adopted, the Parties will be asked to provide 
information on five strategic objectives and an implementation framework comprising 
three parts. The strategic objectives will be monitored by agreed progress indicators, 
while the implementation framework offers Parties the opportunity to report on 
implementation policies, programmes and practices on a national, sub-regional 
and regional scale, using qualitative data. 

Information relating to the future report presentation procedure in 2017-
2018, which is scheduled to launch immediately following the thirteenth session 
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of the Conference of the Parties, is also detailed in the document. An information 
document (ICCD/CRIC(16)/INF.1) containing the updated model report has been 
created to help the Parties become accustomed to the future report presentation 
conditions resulting from the new strategic framework. 

Reporting tools, comprising country-specific report presentation models, 
including national estimations regarding progress indicators pertaining to the  
progression of land cover, the productivity or the function of land, and carbon 
stocks in the ground and on the surface, a manual and an updated glossary, will be 
prepared in the six official languages of the UN and published on the Performance 
Review and Assessment of Implementation System (PRAIS) from November 
2017. 

The technical infrastructure of the PRAIS2 portal is currently undergoing 
changes to meet new demands relating to the transmission of information on progress 
indicators and to be compliant with the implementation framework. In accor-
dance with established practice, the national coordinators and the departments 
tasked with preparing reports will be able to submit their reports on the PRAIS 3 
portal, as soon as it is finished. They will also have access to the portal thereafter to 
examine their reports. Furthermore, the PRAIS 3 portal should be used to make 
the results of the review procedure public and to enable interested users to consult 
the database. 

As in previous years, we intend to provide benefits for the Parties that meet 
the required conditions for enabling activity funding on behalf of the GEF for 
activities that support the preparation of reports on a national level. In addition to 
the reporting tools and frameworks that are made available, the second global sup-
port programme (GSP II) will offer support to the Parties in terms of capacity 
building and report quality control. 

3.3 Thirteenth session of the COP (COP 13) 
The Parties will touch on several subjects during their thirteenth conference in 
order to continue the implementation of the UNCCD. This section offers a 
description of the main themes that revolve around three subjects included on the 
COP work programme. Firstly, it is a question of incorporating the sustainable 
development goals (SDGs), adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in 
September 2015, into the implementation of the UNCCD. Discussions that were 
started at COP12 will continue on this subject, in particular through the Parties 
voluntarily setting LDN targets and the Convention’s new strategic framework.

The second point relates to the progress made in implementing the Convention 
nationally, sub-regionally and regionally, and will mainly concern the new reporting 
cycle and the changes proposed by the CRIC, while the third subject concerns 
how to establish links between scientific expertise and decision-making procedures, 
which will be approached through the CST13 and recommendation propositions 
submitted to the relative COP, in particular to the SPI work programme.
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6-16 September 2017
• Incorporation of sustainable development goal 15 and connected target 15.3 

under the application of the Convention to Combat Desertification (2a − 
ICCD/COP(13)/2)

• Consideration of specific regional and national conditions (3c − ICCD/
COP(13)/2 − ICCD/COP(13)/3)

• Promotion and strengthening of partnerships with other conventions and  
organisations as well as with international and regional agencies relevant to 
the UNCDD (3d − ICCD/COP(13)/6 − ICCD/COP(13)/19)

• Memorandum of Understanding between the Secretariat of the United Na-
tions Convention to Combat Desertification and the Global Environment Fa-
cility (3ei − ICCD/COP(13)/18)

• The Global Mechanism report (3eii − ICCD/COP(13)/8 − ICCD/COP(13)/9 
− ICCD/CRIC(16)/2)

• Financial performance for the Convention trust funds (6b − ICCD/COP(13)/9 
− ICCD/COP(13)/10- ICCD/COP(13)/11 − ICCD/COP(13)/12 − ICCD/
COP(13)/13)

• Reports from the Evaluation Office (6c − ICCD/COP(13)/14)
• Participation and contribution of civil society organisations in meetings and 

other processes of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 
(7a − ICCD/COP(13)/15)

• Participation and contribution of the private sector to the meetings and other 
activities linked to the United Nation Convention to Combat Desertification 
and strategy to mobilise companies (7b − ICCD/COP(13)/16) 

3.3.1 2030 sustainable development programme:  
implications for the United Nations Convention  
to Combat Desertification 

Incorporation of SDG 15 and target 15.3  
in the implementation of the UNCCD.
From 25 to 27 September 2015, the UN General Assembly ratified “Transforming 
our World: The 2030 Programme for Sustainable Development”. This programme 
outlines seventeen objectives, of which the fifteenth reads as follows: “Protect, restore 
and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, 
combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss”. 

Target 15.3 relating thereto is described as follows:
“By 2030, combat desertification, restore degraded land and soil, including 

land affected by desertification, drought and floods, and strive to achieve a land 
degradation-neutral world” 

Through Decision 3/COP12, the COP has asked the UNCCD “as the lead 
organisation for desertification, land degradation and drought (DLDD)” to take 

SUMMARY OF ITEMS UNDER DISCUSSION
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the initiative in seeking any and all cooperation required to achieve target 15.3 of 
the SDGs, by providing “guidance for formulating national LDN targets and ini-
tiatives”; and to facilitate “the use of the UNCCD indicator framework as a con-
tribution to the monitoring, evaluation and communication of progress towards 
the national LDN targets”.

Therefore, target 15.3 of the SDGs has become a key element for the implemen-
tation of the UNCCD, while contributing to the implementation of other SDGs 
at the same time.

The UNCCD secretariat has drafted the document ICCD/COP(13)/2, which 
reports the efforts made to advise countries on formulating their LDN objectives 
and on incorporating SDG 15 and target 15.3 into the Convention’s implementation. 

This report presents five stages, which are considered to be essential for fully 
integrating the above. These are: 

• Defining Land Degradation Neutrality targets 
• The opportunities and leverage LDN could bring 
• The establishment of partnerships and resource mobilisation
• The launch of ambitious, transformative actions with numerous benefits
• Monitoring and evaluation to predict advances and progress made in terms 

of LDN 

Figure 4. The five integration elements 
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The first part of the document is about defining LDN targets. The report 
indicates that the majority of the UNCCD parties (108 out of 196 parties in May 
2017) are committed to the LDN process and have begun initial work aiming to 
define LDN targets. 

In this way, the countries have been able to benefit from strong support from 
the secretariat and its different bodies, particularly with drafting a conceptual  
scientific framework for LDN implementation, through the UNCCD political 
science interface and the launch of a LDN target setting programme (LDN TSP) 
from the Global Mechanism, in partnership with the Secretariat. 

• The conceptual scientific framework, published in February 2017, can be 
applied to all kinds of land degradation phenomena and, therefore, it can be 
used by all countries, according to their own specificities. 
It provides a scientifically sound base for understanding LDN, making it  

possible to plan activities, decisions and interventions to implement LDN and 
guaranteeing LDN monitoring (indicator monitoring and evaluations).

• The LDN target setting programme aims to help countries define national 
LDN targets and related measures. 
The programme takes the form of several steps to implement nationally (national 

ownership, LDN baseline, definition of targets and associated measurements), 
helping countries to fully engage in the LDN process. 

The second part of the document is dedicated to the leverage that LDN could 
bring. In fact, LDN could create an opportunity to set new approaches to work on 
a national scale and to aim for multiple sources of funding, including climate 
financing. The document explains that it is possible to define new national planning 
tools or mechanisms (national agenda for the implementation of SDGs) pairing 
Biodiversity, Climate and Land issues. In fact, it is more important to create this 
leverage, which enables LDN objectives to be met and provides access to additional 
sources of funding.

The third part returns to the collaborations with other Rio conventions and 
other partners of interest on a national scale to support LDN implementation in 
accordance with Decision 3/COP12. The document highlights partnerships that 
the Secretariat has been able to initiate and strengthen, whether this is through the 
subject of LDN indicators (inter-agency working group), the LDN target setting 
programme (with the FAO, ESA and countries) and the LDN Fund (Memorandum 
of understanding with Mirova) and other external funding (climate fund).

The fourth part of the document returns to activities concerning the develop-
ment and transposition of good practices, which could be incorporated into the 
framework for transformative projects with multiple benefits. The document comes 
back to the workshop in Amman in April 2016, co-organised by the secretariat and 
the International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA- 
CGIAR), which helped define a framework for scaling up good practices. It also 
highlights the efforts of the GM to identify transformative projects with pilot 
countries.
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Figure 5. Sustainable land management best practices  
development framework

The final part is dedicated to indicators and the evaluation of LDN. It is 
stated that the LDN indicators would be those used to report on the progress of 
the UNCCD, namely land cover, land productivity and carbon stocks.

To evaluate this, an integrated approach is planned to interpret the results  
of three indicators: if one of the three indicators/parameters reflects a significant 
negative change, it will be considered a loss.
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Monitoring these three indicators will be crucial to ensure the measurement 
and evaluation of the indicator relating to target 15.3 “Proportion of land that is 
degraded over total land area” (SDG indicator 15.3.1).

In conclusion, and in order to continue the efforts started by the incorporation 
of SDG 15 and target 15.3 into the implementation of the convention, COP13 
must rule on two points from document ICCD/COP(13)/2. 

The first point goes back to the importance that all parties get involved in the 
LDN target setting programme and use LDN as a catalyst for consistency on a 
national level between all stakeholders in order to achieve LDN and the SDGs.

The second point deals with the need to continue cooperative efforts, both 
with international and regional organisations, in order to provide countries with 
scientific and technical support, and with the Rio conventions and partnerships 
on a national and local level to support the implementation of LDN processes. 

The Convention’s strategic framework (2018-2030)
Through Decision 3/COP8, the Parties in the United Nations Convention to 
Combat Desertification (UNCCD) adopted a strategic framework aiming to 
strengthen the implementation of the Convention (2008-2018) (the Strategy). 
The Strategy contained two sets of goals (strategic and operational), which have 
guided the actions of all the Convention’s participants and partners in recent years. 

As the Strategy expires in 2018, the 12th session of the COP created, through 
Decision 7/COP12, an intergovernmental working group on the future strategic 
framework of the Convention (IWG-FSF), whose mandate is to evaluate the cur-
rent ten-year strategic framework and consider the options for a future strategic 
approach for the Convention. The IWG-FSF presented their initial conclusions at 
the fifteenth session of the Committee for the review of the implementation of the 
Convention, held in October 2016 in Nairobi.

COP13 will have to review document ICCD/COP(13)/3, which contains a 
report of the meetings organised by the IWG-FSF during 201645, report the 
dimensions of the project the IWG-FSF submitted to the CRIC15 that the Parties 
made and submit a future proposed strategic framework “The UNCCD strategic 
framework 2018-2030”, updated using comments from the Parties. 

The updated proposed strategic framework, as appears in the annex of document 
ICCD/COP13/3, comprises five main sections: an introduction, a vision, strategic 
objectives and their expected impacts, an implementation framework that defines 
the roles of various institutions and partners on different levels, and a section that 
specifies how to monitor, evaluate and report on the framework, including the 
proposal of a set of indicators for each of the strategic objectives.

45. Three meetings, of which two were in Bonn, Germany, 6-8 April and 26-27 April 2016 
and one was in Nairobi on 21 and 22 October 2016, following CRIC15.
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During CRIC15, the Parties highlighted the importance of dealing with 
problems linked to drought and making drought an integral part of implementation 
efforts as part of the future strategic direction of the Convention. In view of the 
Parties’ specific comments on drought issues, as are reflected in the final report of 
the session (ICCD/CRIC(15)/7), the IWG-FSF reached a consensus, during their 
third meeting, to propose a new strategic objective on this subject and to include 
it in the strategy plan. However, due to time constraints and the need to continue 
technical consultations on this issue, the IWG-FSF has decided to review the wording 
of this strategic objective and to finalise the strategy plan during an extraordinary 
meeting that will take place on 5 September 2017, before the start of COP13.

The proposed strategy constitutes a text agreed by the IWG-FSF, apart from 
the concrete wording of the strategic objective regarding drought. It is envisaged 
that after the general discussions during the plenary session, the proposed strategy 
will be passed on to a contact group for a final reading before being submitted to 
the COP13 for consideration and possible adoption.

Figure 6: UNCCD Strategic Framework 2018-2030

Vision:  A future that avoids, minimizes, and reverses desertification/land degradation and 
mitigates the effects of drought in affected areas at all levels and strive to achieve 
a land degradation-neutral world consistent with the 2030 Agenda and the general 
framework of the UNCCD.

Strategic objectives Indicators

SO 1:  To improve the condition of affected 
ecosystems, combat desertification/
land degradation, promote sustainable 
land management and contribute to 
land degradation neutrality

SO 1.1:  Trends in land cover
SO 1.2:   Trends in land productivity or functioning 

of the land
SO 1.3:  Trends in carbon stocks above and below 

ground
Expected impact 1.1:  land productivity and related ecosystems services are maintained or enhanced
Expected impact 1.2:  The vulnerability of affected ecosystems is reduced and the resilience of 

ecosystems is increased
Expected impact 1.3:  National voluntary land degradation neutrality targets are set and adopted  

by countries wishing to do so, measures are identified and implemented  
to achieve these targets, and necessary monitoring systems are established 

Expected impact 1.4:  measures for sustainable land management and the combating of desertification/
land degradation are shared, promoted and implemented

SO 2:  To improve the living conditions  
of affected populations

SO 2.1:  Trends in population living below  
the relative poverty line and/or  
income inequality in affected areas

SO 2.2:  Trends in access to safe drinking water  
in affected areas 

Expected impact 2.1:  Food security and access to water for people living in affected areas is improved
Expected impact 2.2:  The livelihoods of people in affected areas are improved and diversified
Expected impact 2.3:  local people, especially women and youth, are empowered and participate  

in decision-making processes in combating DLDD
Expected impact 2.4:  migration forced by desertification and land degradation is substantially reduced.
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Strategic objectives Indicators

SO. 3:  To generate global environmental 
benefits through effective  
implementation of the UNCCD

SO 3.1:  Trends in carbon stocks above  
and below ground

SO 3.2:  Trends in abundance and distribution 
of selected species

Expected impact 3.1:  Sustainable land management and combating desertification/land degradation 
contribute to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and the fight 
against climate change

Expected impact 3.2:  synergies with other multilateral environmental agreements are enhanced

SO. 4:  To mobilize financial and  
non-financial resources to support  
the implementation of the Convention 
by building effective partnerships at 
global and national level

SO 4.1:  Trends in international bilateral official 
development assistance

SO 4.2:  Trends in domestic public resources
SO 4.3:  Trends in number of co-financing partners
SO 4.4:  Resources mobilized from innovative 

sources of finance, including from the 
private sector

Expected impact 4.1:  Public and private financial resources are further mobilized, in particular  
n a national level, and made available to affected country Parties

Expected impact 4.2:  International support is provided for implementing effective and targeted 
capacity-building activities in affected country Parties to support the 
implementation of the Convention, including through North–South,  
South–South and triangular cooperation

Expected impact 4.3:  Extensive efforts are implemented to promote technology transfer, especially  
on favourable terms and including on concessional and preferential terms,  
as mutually agreed, and to mobilize other non-financial resources

SO (…):  To mitigate and manage the effects 
of drought, enhance the resilience 
of ecosystems and the preparedness 
of affected populations, and 
improve response and recovery 
capabilities

Expected impact X1:  The impact of drought is reduced, including through sustainable land and water 
management

Expected impact X2:  The livelihoods of people in affected areas are improved and diversified

3.3.2 Implementation of the global communications 
strategy and the United Nations Decade for Deserts 
and the Fight against Desertification (2010-2020) 

The UNCCD global communications strategy was developed under Decision 3/
COP8. This global communications strategy was given a new lease of life when the 
United Nations General Assembly adopted SDG 15 and called for land degrada-
tion neutrality. The Secretariat has reported on the progress of this strategy’s 
implementation and on the implementation of Decision 7/COP11 relating to the 
United Nations Decade for Deserts and the Fight against Desertification. Both 
these reports can be found in document ICCD/COP(13)/4.
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The report notes that the adoption of the Convention’s new strategic frame-
work, which will replace the 2008-2018 strategic framework, will need to define a 
new communications strategy. To this end, the results of the independent evaluation 
carried out by the secretariat are important indicators for the development of the 
Convention’s future approaches in terms of communications. Some of the main 
recommendations that came out of the evaluation have already been implemented, 
including the redesign of the Convention’s website and visual identity. A significant 
recommendation regarding communication activities for the next period is that of 
redefining communications with a core message that clearly defines the Convention, 
supported by a small number of secondary messages focused on specific themes. 

The core message will be devised to support the implementation of the  
Convention’s future strategic framework, as described in document ICCD/
COP(13)/3. Furthermore, as recommended in the evaluation report, the work 
plans regarding communications will be based on long-term strategic issues and 
not on one-off events. The Convention’s main communication products, including 
the Global Land Outlook (Report on the future of land worldwide), could be 
optimised on a strategic communications platform. It will also be important to 
ensure that the Convention continues to be seen as focused on populations and on 
meeting their expectations through sustainable land management. 

3.3.3 Effective implementation of the Convention  
nationally, sub-regionally and regionally 

By reviewing the CRIC15 report and the recommendations formulated for  
the Conference of the Parties, the COP13 will look closely at the mandate of the 
Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the Convention as part of the 
additional procedures or institutional mechanisms designed to help the Conference 
of the Parties regularly review the implementation of the Convention.

In fact, Decision 11/COP9, which defines the CRIC mandate, predicts that 
it will be reviewed by COP14 in 2019 at the latest. However, as the COP is likely 
to adopt a new strategic framework for the Convention at its thirteenth session, 
the Bureau has decided to include the review of the CRIC mandate on the agenda 
for COP13. 

On the basis of discussions that have already taken place between the Parties 
at previous sessions of the CRIC, the amended CRIC mandate, which appears in 
the annex of document ICCD/COP(13)/5, proposes a few changes, including one 
concerning the frequency of reports. The amendments and changes made are proposed 
in order to streamline and simplify the mandate without changing the focus of the 
review or the terms under which the CRIC must review information conveyed by 
the Parties. So, certain sections, including the one entitled “Composition”, which 
explains the composition of the Committee and the rules on electing the Chairperson 
and Vice-Chairpersons, and the sections relating to the organisation and transparency 
of works and the nature of the review and the methodology remain unaltered. 
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With regard to the reports, a return to only having Parties participating in the 
review has been suggested. Intergovernmental organisations, United Nations bodies 
and other possible participants will from this point forward be invited to pass on 
their experience of implementation to the Parties directly, during CRIC sessions 
on specific topics agreed by their Bureau. 

During the last three CRIC sessions, the Parties have debated the frequency 
of reports. The current mandate (Decision 11/COP9) works on a distinction 
between reports on progress indicators (every four years) and reports on results 
indicators (every two years). The Parties agree on the fact that progress indicators 
cannot be the subject of reports too frequently, as this would make the biophysical 
indicator trends undetectable and would impose too great a burden on them in 
terms of preparing reports. As such, it is suggested to set a standardised period  
of four years for the presentation of reports under the Convention, except that 
descriptive information conveyed in the reports would fuel dialogue sessions and 
could be updated, if necessary, for the purpose of the session and dialogue sessions, 
which would also include contributions and reactions from intergovernmental 
organisations, United Nations bodies and the GEF. 
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Figure 7. Schedule for the next reporting cycle

In Decision 9/COP12, the Convention’s secretariat requested a review and 
evaluation of the progress made in promoting and strengthening relationships with 
other relevant conventions and appropriate international organisations, institutions 
and bodies. The document ICCD/COP(13)/2 presents an overview of activities 
conducted for this purpose and their results, as well as the report on partnerships 
dedicated to land degradation neutrality coordinated by the Global Mechanism. 
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The document ICCD/COP(13)/6 reports on various initiatives undertaken 
with: i) the other Rio conventions and the Global Environment Fund, in order  
to identify common indicators and indicator 15.3.1 relating to the sustainable 
development goals, as well as developing other synergies in the process of reporting 
and capacity building; ii) other United Nations bodies on issues related to, among 
others, food safety, climate change, land degradation and restoration, forests, gender 
equality, drought, sand/dust storms and migration; iii) other international organ-
isations and institutions. 

The document also presents recommendations relating to future work to be 
carried out to promote and strengthen new relationships and those that are already 
established by encouraging those who help countries implement the Convention. 
By adopting the SDGs, particularly SDG 15, the countries have demonstrated  
a conscious choice regarding sustainable land management in improving living 
conditions for populations. This makes it necessary to establish strong partnerships 
with the organisations concerned about issues such as economic growth, biodiversity 
preservation, sustainable agriculture and food safety, the eradication of poverty, 
the empowerment of women and gender equality, migration and security, sand/dust 
storms and improving the quality and availability of water resources, including the 
mitigation of the effects of drought. 

Promoting and strengthening relationships with the relevant 
international conventions, organisations, institutions and 
agencies 
Collaboration between the UNCCD and other multilateral environmental agree-
ments has always been considered an issue of great importance. The UNCCD’s 
final text points out under article 8: “The Parties shall encourage the coordination 
of activities carried out under this Convention and, if they are Parties to them, 
under other relevant international agreements, particularly the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Convention on Biological 
Diversity, in order to derive maximum benefit from activities under each agreement 
while avoiding duplication of effort”.

Through Decision 9/COP12, the COP called for an evaluation of the UNCCD 
secretariat’s relationships with other international conventions and international 
organisations, institutions and agencies. 

The UNCCD secretariat has, therefore, continued its numerous efforts towards 
many partners, be they scientific, technical or financial, in order to promote the 
synergy of measures for combating desertification, adapting to and mitigating  
climate change, and preserving biological diversity, and to meet the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

These efforts are presented in document ICCD/COP(13)/6 and concern 
multiple areas of UNCCD activity. The collaborations that result from it must, in 
time, be decisive in order to be able to create effective transformative projects on 
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an appropriate scale and with long-term financing to enable us to respond to the 
challenges posed by land degradation, the loss of biodiversity, and climate change, 
as expected by Decision 3/COP12.

The main collaborations that the secretariat is involved in are: 
Strengthening relationships with the Rio Conventions and the Multilateral 

Environmental agreements through the establishment of a standing working group 
at the Joint Liaison Group (JLG) of the 3 Rio conventions, to better grasp the 
issues relating to the 3 conventions (publications, reports, evaluations, etc.) and in 
preparation for different Conferences of the Parties.

With the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) and the 
IPBES (Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem 
Services) as part of their upcoming respective evaluations regarding land degradation, 
restoration and links to climate change.

SDG target 15.3 and measuring and monitoring the associated indicator, 
jointly organised with the CBD, the FAO, and the World Bank and the GEF, 
from an initial meeting of international experts in February 2016 regarding the 
definition of the indicator for target 15.3, and the establishment of an inter-agency 
working group (CBD, UNCCD, UNEP, FAO, UNSD) in order to coordinate 
consideration of this indicator and monitor work carried out by an international 
team on this topic. 

Early warning systems for catastrophes including the co-publication, with UNEP 
and WMO, of a global evaluation on dust and sand storms46 (Global Assessment 
of Sand and Dust Storms) and regular collaborations with the WMO, including 
participation in the steering committee of the WMO SDS-WAS47 programme.

The gender dimension including activities with the secretariats of the Climate 
and Biodiversity convention and also the GEF and the UNEP and the United 
Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women (UN 
Women), in particular several capacity-building actions and mobilisation of their 
expertise.

Migration with the International Organisation for Migration, with support 
from the Secretariat on the publication of the Atlas of Environmental Migration 
in 2016 and supporting the IOM in promoting and operationalizing the 3S initiative, 
which has the goal of establishing Sustainability, Stability and Security in Africa.

In conclusion, the secretariat puts forward several strengthening points for 
partnerships with international and regional partners. Furthermore, this affects 
broad partnerships and collaborations in order to help the countries measure and 
monitor indicator 15.3.1 of the SDGs (access to data, standardisation, measurement 
methodology, etc.), to better incorporate the gender dimension in the UNCCD’s 
activities, and to establish early warning systems for drought and other catastrophes 
(technical vulnerability guide, mitigation measures, etc.)

46. http://catalogue.unccd.int/765_Global_assessment_sand_dust_storms_2016.pdf
47. Sand and Dust Storm Warning Advisory and Assessment System
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Additional investment and relationships  
with financial mechanisms 
Through Decision 9/COP1, the COP added this point to the agenda of all sessions, in 
order to review resources put in place by multilateral development organisations 
and agencies for funding the implementation of the Convention and, in particular, 
the GEF report on its activities. The GEF report is available in ICCD/CRIC(16)/4 
and document ICCD/COP(13)/18 constitutes the note written by the Secretariat 
on this subject.

3.3.4 The establishment of links between scientific 
knowledge and the decision process: review  
of the Committee on Science and Technology’s 
report and of the recommendations to the  
Conference of the Parties 

The reader will refer to this subject in the section of this guide relating to CST13.

3.3.5 Multi-year workplan 
The current section constitutes a summary and reminder of the information  
contained in the documents drafted by the secretariat on the Programme and budget 
for the biennium (2018-2019) (document ICCD/COP(13)/7). The proposed budget 
should be considered together with the comprehensive multi-year workplan for 
the Convention (2018–2021) and the two-year costed work programme for the 
Convention (2018–2019), which are presented in document ICCD/COP(13)/8-
ICCD/CRIC(16)/2. This budget document should be read in conjunction with 
the information on financial and programme performance for the biennium 
2016–2017 contained in documents ICCD/COP(13)/9 and ICCD/CRIC(16)/3. 

In order to avoid repetition, only the major points are outlined here, and no 
figures will be repeated.

Decision 3/COP8, regarding the UNCCD Strategy, asked the Secretariat, the 
GM, the CST and the CRIC to devise four-year work plans and two-year costed 
programmes.

Multi-year workplan and two-year costed programme
This is the plan for 2018-2021. The workplan draws on the Convention’s new 
strategic framework (2018-2030), as it was written by the Intergovernmental 
working group during their meetings in 2015. It is presented in the form of a brief 
quadrennial results framework, highlighting ambitious substantive objectives and 
constitutes the Secretariat’s and Global Mechanism’s contribution to the realisation 
of goals targeted by the proposed strategic framework. 

The two-year costed work programme concerns 2018-2019, and originates 
from the results framework. It outlines a concrete work proposition that it agrees 
to complete successfully during the next biennium in order to meet the goals of 
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the results framework. It is based on the units of the secretariat and the priority 
sectors of the Global Mechanism. It is far more detailed that the multi-year plan 
and focuses on the resources required by the secretariat and the GM. 

For the biennium 2018-2019, and in terms of human resources, the secretariat 
and GM will maintain, overall, the same commitments linked to 45 positions.

Furthermore, the secretariat has announced the merging of two units: the 
Knowledge management, science and technology unit with the Facilitation of 
monitoring and implementation unit to form the Science, technology and imple-
mentation unit. So the secretariat is structured in four units: executive direction 
and management; external relations, policy and advocacy; science, technology and 
implementation; and administrative services.

The executive direction and management (EDM) unit coordinates the 
activities of the secretariat and the CCD bodies. The liaison office in New York, 
which forms part of the EDM unit, guarantees the representation of the CCD 
alongside the United Nations and interest groups. It ensures that issues relating to 
the Convention are visible in United Nations bodies and during instances and 
events that assume great political significance, including the General Assembly, the 
Security Council and the High-Level Political Forum for Sustainable Development. 
In 2018, SDG 15 on land ecosystems will be one of the SDGs to which the High-
Level Political Forum for Sustainable Development will be paying particular 
attention, and this constitutes an opportunity to enhance the visibility of the  
Convention’s efforts in the implementation of this objective. 

The External relations, policy and advocacy unit (ERPA) helps put the 
issue of land and drought on the agenda of key programmes and circulates strategic 
information on the Convention in order to enhance the participation of essential 
participating parties and partners. By highlighting the important role that is 
played by sustainable land and water resource management, as a catalyst for the 
fulfilment of the SDGs and as a way of strengthening ecosystem and population 
resilience, the ERPA programme offers help and communication tools likely to 
encourage efficient decision-making and to accelerate the implementation of the 
Convention.

For the next biennium, the ERPA will have the task of expressing the implica-
tions of the sustainable development goals from after 2015 and possible measures 
the UNCCD and its Parties can take for commitment to the climate. Furthermore, 
it will claim that desertification and drought are risk-factors, and that sustainable 
land management has a stabilising effect. It comprises a communications and aid 
budget with the participation of the civil society.

The science, technology and implementation unit (STI) has the objectives, 
during 2016-2017, of improving scientific understanding and collaboration on land 
degradation neutrality, of supporting affected Party countries, and of facilitating 
access to scientific knowledge and best practices. The STI will continue to provide 
priority support to the work of SPI and support in organising the meetings of the 
Bureau and the CST.
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It prepares meetings of the CRIC board and helps to organised and hold CRIC 
sessions.

During biennium 2018-2019, the STI is charged with supporting Parties in 
the 2017-2018 report presentation process and will also guarantee to support the 
capacity-building efforts rolled out on a national level.

Its activities relating to knowledge management will be focused, as a priority, 
on the WOCAT platform, the Convention’s knowledge hub and the independent 
expert file, as well as the information and knowledge management project.

The Regional coordination units (RCU) replace the SAT unit. They continue 
to support specific regions. In particular, RCU Africa provides support to the 3S 
and AAA initiatives, and provides support to the African initiative that, since the 
Regional drought conference held in August 2016 in Namibia, focuses on national 
policy relating to drought likely to increase awareness of drought in development 
policies, in particular through early warning systems.

The necessary GM resources are divided equally into sub-categories, which 
concern three key areas of focus:

• Strategic partnerships and resource mobilisation; 
• Innovative funding methods; 
• Implementation support on a national level. 

The operations of the GM will be focused on these three areas in order to 
consolidate and operationalize the LDN fund and develop innovative financing 
methods that can be added to existing schemes at the project design stage to support 
countries with creating promising transformative projects and accessing necessary 
funding.

The GM continues to support the LDN target-setting process, which will, on 
2018-2019, be linked to the report preparation process under the Convention in 
2018.

Programme and Budget

The core budget and scale of Party contribution are determined by the COP. For 
the biennium 2018-2019, the indicative allocation scale is established according 
to resolution 70/245 adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on  
23 December 2015 during its 70th Session. 

Five special trust funds contribute to the Convention’s activities:
• Trust Fund for the Core Budget of the UNCCD;
• Trust Fund for Participation of Representatives of Eligible Parties in the  

Sessions of the UNCCD Conference;
• Trust Fund for Voluntary Financing of Activities under the UNCCD;
• Trust Fund for Voluntary Financing of Activities under the GM;
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• Trust Fund for Convention Events Organised by the UNCCD Secretariat 
(the Bonn Fund)
After Decision 10/COP12 increased the capital reserve from 8 to 10%, which 

covers a month and a half of operations, the Executive Secretary asks the Parties to 
eventually align the capital reserve with the highest percentage of the indicative 
allocation scale (21%) to fund the Convention. In this way, she suggests using the 
budget contribution received in previous financial years to, firstly, increase the 
capital reserve by 2% and, secondly, finance a special initiative for mitigating the 
effects of drought. Annex II of document ICCD/COP(13)/7 contains a briefing 
note on this initiative, which builds on the results from the Regional drought 
conference held in Namibia in August 2016.

In case of the unexpected, the secretariat has also prepared contingency  
budgets, including a budget for continuing conferences (COP, CST and CRIC), 
in the event that the General Assembly changes its practice, which has up until 
now been to include this budget in the regular United Nations and COP budget. 
The contingency budgets would also be used in the event that COP14, CST14 
and CRIC17 were all held in Bonn.

In accordance with Resolution 71/272 (A/RES/71/272B) of the 71st Session 
of the GA/UN, the secretariat and the GM propose to continue budgeting the 
costs of after-service health insurance using the “pay-as-you-go” practice, until the 
GA/UN reach a different decision on this subject.

It should be noted that document ICCD/CRIC(16)/3, which contains the 
report on the execution of costed workplans of the secretariat, CRIC, CST and 
Global Mechanism for 2016-2017, must be taken into account when reading 
document ICCD/COP(13)/7. 

The Parties will also be called upon to study the documents concerning the 
verified financial states of the Convention funds for biennium 2016-2017 and 
2014-2015 (in respect of 31 December 2015) (documents ICCD/COP(13)/10 
and ICCD/COP(12)/11), and of the status of contributions to the Convention 
funds for biennium 2016-2017 (document ICCD/COP(13)/13). Likewise, the 
verified financial states of the GM are submitted to the COP in document ICCD/
COP(13)/12.

Furthermore, document ICCD/COP(13)/14 provides an overview of the 
main conclusions and recommendations arising from the evaluations carried out 
to order during biennium 2016-2017. It also provides information on the follow-up 
actions for recommendations from evaluations completed before the end of 2015. 
Furthermore, it presents the evaluation bureau’s proposed work plan for biennium 
2018-2019, accompanied by an estimation of corresponding costs. It should be 
noted that the systematic evaluation of activities carried out under the United Nations 
Convention to Combat Desertification started in 2014. It aims to strengthen external 
credibility and the accountability of the secretariat and the Global Mechanism, 
and to improve their internal learning culture. 
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3.3.6 Procedural questions 
Procedural questions deal with the participation and contribution of civil society 
and private sector organisations in meetings and other activities linked to the United 
Nations Convention to Combat Desertification. 

Documents ICCD/COP(13)/15 and ICCD/COP(13)/16 report on the activ-
ities of the secretariat and the GM for the implementation of Decisions 5/COP12 
and 6/COP13, which deal with these two aspects and propose recommendations 
that the COP13 will be asked to discuss.

3.3.7 Special Debate

Concurrent sessions: high-level ministerial round tables  
and discussions
In accordance with Decision 34/COP12, participatory dialogue sessions will be 
organised for ministers and other heads of delegation and high-level representatives 
during the special debate on 11 and 12 September. Document ICCD/COP(13)/
INF.2 provides food for thought for the COP13 participants.

This discussion will take the following format:
3 ministerial/high-level round tables: 

• Round table 1 − Land degradation: a challenge to development, prosperity 
and peace (c.f. Form 14)

• Round table 2 − Drought and sand and dust storms: early warning and beyond 
(c.f. Form 15)

• Round table 3 − Land degradation neutrality: “From targets to action...what 
will it take?” (c.f. Form 16) 
For each of the round tables, information and context on the topics, coming 

in part from document ICCD/COP(13)/INF.2, are proposed in forms 14, 15, 16. 
3 interactive discussions

• Gender and land rights: A dialogue with civil society (c.f. Form 17)
• How can local governments help address the challenges of land degradation?: 

A dialogue with elected and local government representatives (c.f. Form 18)
• How can the private sector invest to help achieve land degradation neutrality?: 

A dialogue with the private sector (c.f. Form 19)
For each of the discussions, information and context on the topics, coming in 

part from document ICCD/COP(13)/INF.2, are proposed in forms 17,18, 19. 
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Fact sheet 1. Action programmes
Each affected Party is required to prepare a National Action Programme (NAP). 
In addition, UNCCD requires the participation of local populations and other 
relevant stakeholders in both developing and applying the NAP.

Its National Action Programmes (NAP) (and their subregional and regional 
counterparts, SRAP and RAP respectively) are a key component in implementing 
the UNCCD. As stipulated in Article 10 of the Convention (Article 11 for the 
SRAP and RAP), the NAP must allow the identification of factors contributing to 
desertification and practical measures to promote in order to combat desertification 
and mitigate the effects of drought (UNCCD Art. 10, para. 1 UNCCD). These 
programmes must specify the roles entrusted to the main stakeholders (such as the 
government, local communities and land users) and the resources available and 
required for its application (UNCCD Art. 10, para. 2 UNCCD). The NAP define 
long-term strategies that must be integrated with national policies for sustainable 
development. They must also allow for modifications in response to changing 
circumstances and specific local conditions. The NAP must favour a participatory 
approach and pay particular attention to the implementation of preventive measures 
and provisions and to capacity building and the development of institutional 
cooperation and coordination frameworks. They also serve to promote new means 
of existence to encourage revenues in the affected areas and sustainable management 
of natural resources. To this end, the NAP can provide for such practical measures 
as the creation of early warning systems, the strengthening of prevention and  
management systems like emergency intervention plans, the introduction of food 
safety systems linked, for example, to the temporary storage and marketing of 
foodstuffs, the promotion of ecologically sustainable agricultural practices and the 
introduction of sustainable irrigation programmes (Art. 10, paras. 3 and 4).

The UNCCD Annexes on regional implementation of the Convention provide 
details on the specific regional features to be considered when preparing NAP. 
They facilitate the incorporation of essential socio-economic, geographical and 
climate factors specific to each region (UNCCD Art. 15). 

The affected Parties must also report on the contents and implementation of 
their NAP to the Conference of the Parties (COP). To this end, they are given 
guidelines to assist them in preparing their national reports48. Note that the NAP 

48. See, for example, document ICCD/CRIC(5)/INF.3. 

Part 4.  
Fact sheets
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submitted to the Secretariat can be accessed via the UNCCD website49. As for the 
developed countries, they have committed to supporting the preparation and 
implementation of these action plans (Art. 6 and 9, para. 2).

There were two distinct facets in the initial advantage of NAP. Firstly, the 
NAP had to confer a participatory planning instrument to the affected country  
for the implementation of the UNCCD. Secondly, it had to serve as a financing 
coordination and mobilisation tool for international agencies and donor countries. 
Sadly, experience has long shown that although NAP were potentially important 
national strategic planning tools, they did not rise to the expected challenge of 
mobilising funds required for their implementation, as investors had limited interest 
in them. Investors criticised them for their lack of strategic and long-term vision 
and the lack of mechanisms to take advantage of past experiences and go beyond 
the results obtained by other types of projects that had already received their financial 
support, thus endangering their ability to generate the changes targeted by the 
UNCCD50. 

The Strategy that the Parties adopted at COP8 aimed to compensate for this 
situation (Decision 3/COP8) by inviting affected country parties “to align their 
action programmes and other relevant implementation activities relating to the 
Convention with The Strategy by, inter alia, addressing the outcomes under the 
five operational objectives”. 

Guidelines for aligning NAP were presented at COP9 (document ICCD/
COP(9)/2/Add.1). Decision 2/COP9 took note of this and indicated that it 
encourages affected countries and other stakeholders to draw from it as a reference 
tool to align their action programme with the five operational strategy objectives. 
This same decision requests the Secretariat to facilitate the provision of technical 
assistance and invites the Global Mechanism to work closely with the Secretariat 
to mobilise the resources necessary to implement aligned action programmes.  
Furthermore, Decision 13/COP9 sets the CONS-O-5 implementation target for this 
initiative so that in 2014, at least 80% of affected country Parties and subregional 
and regional entities have aligned their NAP/SRAP/RAP with the Strategy51). In 
Decision 2/COP11, the COP reiterates that it is important for the NAP to be aligned, 
invites the parties to follow the guidelines and makes several recommendations 
that apply during the alignment, particularly regarding the involvement of all 
stakeholders, to ensure coherence with other sectoral policies and development plans. 
Furthermore, the COP invites Parties to design subnational plans, if appropriate. 

49. http://www.unccd.int/en/about-the-convention/Action-programmes/Pages/default.
aspx (See the Action Programmes heading for a list of programmes per region at the 
bottom of the right-hand column.)

50. Johnson, Pierre Marc, Karel Mayrand and Marc Paquin, Governing Global Desertification: 
Linking Environmental Degradation, Poverty and Participation, Ashgate, 2006, p. 139 
and 147-150.

51. ICCD/COP(9)/18/Add.1, http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop9/18 
add1fre.pdf.

http://www.unccd.int/en/about-the-convention/Action-programmes/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.unccd.int/en/about-the-convention/Action-programmes/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop9/18add1fre.pdf
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop9/18add1fre.pdf
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Regarding the resources to facilitate the implementation of this decision and its 
funding, the COP has issued various recommendations to the Secretariat, CRIC 
and GM52.

The GEF decision to allocate financial resources to aligning NAP under its 
enabling activities came at exactly the right time to support these efforts. In May 
2011, the GEF advised the Parties of financial support from GEF-5 to support the 
national activities linked to: (a) the development of national action programmes 
to combat desertification and their alignment with The Strategy and (b) the prep-
aration of national reports to be submitted to the assessment of implementation of 
the Convention system (PRAIS) for the next two assessment cycles (2012-2013 
and 2014-2015)53. GEF-6, which coincides with the last four years of The Strategy, 
also allocates funds for implementing the UNCCD, but does not set a specific 
funding objective for drawing up the NAP54.

52. ICCD/COP(11)/23/Add.1, <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop11/23 
add1fre.pdf>.

53. For more details and to access the GEF form, please consult the page <http://www.
unccd.int/en/about-the-convention/GEF/Pages/default.aspx>, and the GEF document 
<https://www.thegef.org/gef/sites/thegef.org/files/documents/GEF.R.5.Inf_.21.pdf>.

54. See the documentation in question-and-answer format: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/
SiteDocumentLibrary/Publications/2015_GEF_FRE.pdf> and the GEF-6 document 
(in English), <https://www.thegef.org/gef/sites/thegef.org/files/documents/GEF.A.5.07.
Rev_.01_Report_on_the_Sixth_Replenishment_of_the_GEF_Trust_Fund_May_22_ 
2014.pdf>.
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Fact sheet 2. National implementation reports
According to Article 26 of the text of the Convention, Parties shall communicate 
reports to the Conference of the Parties (COP) on the measures they have taken to 
implement the Convention. Affected country Parties shall communicate information 
on the strategies and action programmes prepared and their implementation. They 
must address the progress made and challenges encountered. National reports are 
submitted to the UNCCD Secretariat, which in turn prepares preliminary analyses 
of the submitted data and presents them for review to the Committee for the 
Review of the Implementation of the Convention (CRIC)55.

The COP shall facilitate the provision to Affected country Parties of technical 
and financial support in preparing their reports and in specifying needs associated 
with their action programmes56. The Secretariat develops and improves according, 
throughout the reporting processes, reporting tools including glossaries, manual 
and reporting templates.  

In order to launch the first reporting cycle, COP3 created an ad hoc working 
group for an assessment and in-depth analysis of action programmes57. The group 
was entrusted with the review and analysis of reports submitted during COP3 
(1999) and COP4 (2000)58. The ad hoc group submitted its overall report together 
with its conclusions and recommendations in 2001, to COP5. During this same 
session, the COP decided to entrust the review of reports on implementation to 
the newly-created CRIC.

The third reporting cycle started during the third session of CRIC including 
reports submitted by affected African country Parties in 2004. At its fourth session, 
held during the COP7, the CRIC presented a set of recommendations that were 
adopted by the COP which has established an ad hoc working group to improve 
the procedures for communication of information, as well as the quality and format 
of reports on implementation (AHWGR)59. A report on the conclusions and  
recommendations of this ad hoc working group was submitted to COP8. 

At COP9, Parties adopted the Performance Review and Assessment of Imple-
mentation System (PRAIS). CRIC would thus be able to review the implementation 
of The Strategy and the Convention, based on a new methodological approach 
related to results-based management. Parties would report on performance indicators 
under the Operational objectives and impact indicators, later on renamed progress 
indicators, under the Strategic Objectives together with information on best practices 
and financial flows (Decision 11/COP9.,12/COP9 and 13/COP9).

55. Decision 1/COP.5 (ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1).
56. See the information provided on the CCD website: <http://www.unccd.int/en/pro-

grammes/Capacity-building/CBW/Resources/Pages/5RC/Default.aspx?utm_
source=unccd.int/keytopics&utm_medium=redirect&utm_campaign=CBMrep>, 
and more generally <http://www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Capacity-building/CBW/
Pages/default.aspx>.

57. Decision 6/COP.3 (ICCD/COP(3)/20/Add.1).
58. Decision 1/COP.4 (ICCD/COP(4)/11/Add.1).
59. Decision 8/COP.7 (ICCD/COP(7)/16/Add.1).
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Decision 16/COP11 states that few reports were submitted for the 2012-
2013 reporting cycle, the quality of the information had to be improved, and that 
capacity-building was essential for the reporting process. The COP requested, in 
particular, from the Secretariat and GM to revise information and to simplify the 
performance review system and the reporting templates.

Furthermore, the reporting and review cycle 2014-2015 was considered as 
the most successful, where the Convention’s institutions made available simplified 
reporting tools, therefore the rate of submitted reports exceeded ninety per cent 
and preliminary analysis of submitted data were discussed during the thirteenth 
session of the CRIC in 2015.
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Fact sheet 3. The UNCCD participatory approach60

The UNCCD stands out from other multilateral environmental agreements,  
particularly by the place it gives to civil society61. Indeed, the UNCCD text is not 
restricted to providing for awareness raising of civil society. It expressly provides 
for the participation of local communities, affected populations, especially women, 
farmers and NGO in the various approaches surrounding the implementation of the 
Convention. In addition to making the participation of these players an underlying 
principle of the UNCCD that should guide the Parties towards achieving the 
Convention objectives (UNCCD Art. 3 (a)(c)), the UNCCD reiterates several 
times the importance of this participation in designing, updating and implementing 
action programmes. 

Furthermore, the UNCCD recognises the key role that women generally play 
in the affected regions in managing natural resources by paying special attention 
to them (UNCCD Arts. 5 (d), 10 (f ) and 19 para. 1 (a)). 

The UNCCD has an innovative bottom-up approach. The involvement of 
populations and local communities is generally recognised to make it easier to assess 
areas targeted by the Convention, where the ecosystems are particularly vulnerable 
and the features vary depending on the local environment. The experience of  
populations in affected regions facing the challenges of desertification and drought 
and their adaptation strategies would also encourage formulating solutions in line 
with the particular environmental and socio-economic conditions of communities. 
Their participation necessitates, however, introducing adequate cooperation 
mechanisms, creating a favourable environment for local actions and reproducing 
activities with conclusive effects. 

The UNCCD participatory vision thus places civil society at the centre of the 
search for solutions and their implementation. The action programmes must also state 
the role reserved for each player involved and provide for the effective participation 
of CSO, local populations and resource users. The viewpoints of various players 
must also henceforth be considered when preparing national reports62.

The CSO are especially encouraged to help in preparing, implementing and 
monitoring action programmes. During CRIC9, the Parties called on the CSO to 
make a wider contribution to the reporting and review processes, in coordination with 
the national focal points (NFP) and the institutional focal points of subregional 
and regional organisations. During the last reporting cycle, the contributions of 
CSO were directed to the national reports.

60. For further information, see the Secretariat publication: Civil society: Stewards of the land 
http://www.unccd.int/Lists/SiteDocumentLibrary/Publications/CSO%20ENG%203_ 
7_14%20small.pdf

61. For more details on this subject, see note 3, Chapter 7, p. 89 onwards.
62. ICCD/CRIC(3)/INF.3. para. 25.
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CSO are indeed key UNCCD partners and their involvement goes back to 
the negotiations that surrounded the development of the Convention63. The UNCCD 
therefore provides that “any body or agency, whether national or international, 
governmental or non-governmental, which is qualified in matters covered by the 
Convention, and which has informed the Permanent Secretariat of its wish to be 
represented at a session of the Conference of the Parties as an observer, may be so 
admitted unless at least one third of the Parties present object.” (UNCCD Art. 22, 
para. 7 UNCCD). Decision 5/COP10 provides for an accreditation mechanism 
for CSO and representatives from the private sector to the COP. This decision 
thus recognises the role that the private sector can play in implementing the 
UNCCD. The Secretariat keeps a database of CSO and accredited private sector 
members. Moreover, the accredited CSO must submit a report on their activities 
and their contributions to the implementation of the Convention to the Secretariat 
every five years. 

Once accredited to the COP, CSO from developing countries can request 
support to participate as an observer at COP, CRIC and CST meetings64.

Over 230 CSO have been accredited as observers thus far65. The CSO have 
developed high proficiency in their respective areas of expertise and their contribu-
tion is a key component of UNCCD implementation.

CSO accreditation is on the COP12 agenda. Decision 5/COP11 reports on 
the concerns of the COP regarding the low participation rate of civil society at 
COP11. In accordance with the request drawn up in this decision, the Secretariat 
prepared a revision of the accreditation procedures (ICCD/COP(12)/3). 

63. For more detail, see note 3, Chapter 7.
64. http://www.unccd.int/en/Stakeholders/civil-society/Pages/default.aspx 
65. http://www.unccd.int/en/Stakeholders/civil-society/Pages/default.aspx.

http://www.unccd.int/en/Stakeholders/civil-society/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.unccd.int/en/Stakeholders/civil-society/Pages/default.aspx
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Fact sheet 4. Traditional knowledge
The UNCCD supports protecting, integrating and promoting local and tradi-
tional knowledge and practices. The UNCCD thus recognises that traditional 
knowledge is an integral part of techniques and technologies that can encourage 
sustainable management of drylands. The Convention stipulates that the Parties 
must favour technical and scientific cooperation and information sharing to 
understand the desertification processes better and to develop and apply effective 
solutions. The UNCCD therefore encourages both development and capacity 
building in research and development of technologies and their integration with 
traditional knowledge (UNCCD Arts. 16, 17 and 18).

Under the terms of the UNCCD, the Parties undertake expressly to protect, 
enhance and use traditional knowledge and, to achieve this, to list and disseminate 
it, to help to adapt it for widespread use and encourage, where necessary, its inte-
gration with modern technologies. They also undertake to protect it and ensure 
that local populations benefit directly on an equitable basis from any commercial 
utilisation of their knowledge (UNCCD Art. 18, para. 2 UNCCD).

Managing traditional knowledge has been at the heart of the work of the 
UNCCD since its inception. From its first session, the Conference of the Parties 
(COP) recognised the importance of this question and gave the Committee on 
Science and Technology (CST) the mandate to examine it at the following session66. 
At its second session in 1998, the COP then established an ad hoc panel on tradi-
tional knowledge67. A summary of the most significant and most widely applied 
traditional knowledge at subregional, regional and national levels was drawn up.68 
This allowed the group of ten experts to carry out its mandate to list the successes 
and issue conclusions on: (1) the threats and constraints weighing on traditional 
knowledge and practices, (2) the strategies to integrate traditional and modern 
knowledge and (3) the mechanisms for promoting and exchanging successful 
approaches69. 

In addition, the working group drew up a common definition of the term 
“traditional knowledge” in its report to COP3. The working group concluded 
that: “traditional knowledge consists of practical (instrumental) and normative 
(enabling) knowledge about the ecological, socio-economic and cultural environment. 
Traditional knowledge is people-centred (generated and transmitted by people as 
knowledgeable, competent and entitled actors), systemic (inter-sectoral and holistic), 
experimental (empirical and practical), transmitted from one generation to the next 
and culturally valorised. This type of knowledge promotes diversity; it valorises 
and reproduces the local (internal) resources”. 

66. Decisions 16/COP1 and 20/COP1 (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1).
67. Decision 14/COP2 (ICCD/COP(2)/14/Add.1).
68. ICCD/COP(3)/CST/2.
69. ICCD/COP(3)/CST/3.
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At COP3 in 1999, a second ad hoc working group on traditional knowledge 
was established, with the mandate to evaluate and promote reciprocity between 
traditional knowledge and modern knowledge, to analyse how the initiatives set up 
by the Secretariat incorporate traditional knowledge and to assess their socio-economic 
and ecological benefits70. In its report, the group established criteria to measure 
and promote reciprocity between traditional knowledge and modern knowledge, 
criteria to assess how networks and mechanisms created by the Secretariat (regional 
networks, regional coordinating bodies, national focal points) were incorporating 
traditional knowledge and local knowledge in their work programmes and, lastly, 
criteria to assess the socio-economic and ecological benefits of traditional knowledge 
in light of environmental changes71. The working group also recommended creating 
a network of experts, institutions, organisations and bodies with experience in the 
field of traditional knowledge. 

At that time, the Italian authorities were preparing to set up an international 
research centre on traditional knowledge, with the UNCCD Secretariat and 
UNESCO72. COP6 asked the Italian authorities to continue their work, in col-
laboration with other institutions, and to present a proposal for a pilot project of  
a network of institutions, bodies and experts on traditional knowledge. The COP 
also requested the Parties and the Global Mechanism to explore partnership 
options to establish this network73. 

In the same spirit, the Italian authorities proposed the creation of an interna-
tional knowledge network under national and even subregional action programmes 
in the form of a network of thematic programmes74. Although the COP made no 
decision on the actual establishment of such a network, the Parties were invited  
to give their opinion on how traditional knowledge could help to achieve the 
Convention objectives. At the same time, the group of Parties from the Latin 
American and Caribbean region submitted a proposal for a network of thematic 
programmes focusing on best practices and traditional knowledge and suggested 
that it be extended to other regions75.

Furthermore, IPOGEA worked on setting up several aspects of the network 
project with the help of various institutions, including UNESCO. During COP7, 
IPOGEA thus presented the SITTI pilot project, which the COP incorporated in 
its Decision 16/COP776. The iconographic system on traditional knowledge and 

70. Decision 12/COP3 (ICCD/COP(3)/20/Add.1).
71. ICCD/COP(4)/CST/2.
72. The Traditional Knowledge Research Center has actually been in place since 1993. Its 

website address (in English and Italian) is: <http://www.ipogea.org/site2/index.php/
en/home>.

73. Decisions 12/COP4, (ICCD/COP(4)/11/Add.1) and 12/COP5, (ICCD/
COP(5)/11/Add.1).

74. ICCD/COP(6)/CST/4.
75. ICCD/COP(7)/CST/5 and ICCD/COP(7)/CST/5Add.1.
76. ICCD/COP(7)/16/Add.1: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop7/16 

add1eng.pdf>.

http://www.unccd.int/php/document.php?ref=ICCD/COP(4)/11/Add.1
http://www.unccd.int/php/document.php?ref=ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1
http://www.unccd.int/php/document.php?ref=ICCD/COP(5)/11/Add.1
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innovative use (SITTI)77 was thus created, in conjunction with the creation of an 
archive and database, the Traditional Knowledge World Bank (TKWB)78.

Despite these developments, the delegates did not reach an agreement at COP7 
in 2005, despite the proposal to call for the preparation of inventories of traditional 
knowledge79. Lastly, the COP simply encouraged the development of initiatives 
on traditional knowledge and invited the Parties to protect, promote and use  
traditional knowledge, involving local communities and experts and to foster the 
integration of traditional and modern knowledge in combating desertification80.

The adoption of the Strategy and its objective 3, to boost knowledge and 
scientific and technological expertise81, led COP8 to reshape the functioning of 
the CST (Decision 13/COP8). Decision 26/COP9 placed the following on the 
CST S-2 agenda: the implementation of the knowledge management system, 
including traditional knowledge as outlined in Article 16(g) of the Convention, 
best practices and success stories in combating desertification, land degradation and 
drought. CST S-2 concluded that the coordination of knowledge management 
between convention bodies must be improved, and that an overall knowledge 
management system must be drawn up, incorporating already existing systems at 
all levels, and taking advantage of the knowledge already acquired within the United 
Nations and scientific organisations82. 

COP11 then made several decisions encouraging research and development 
on traditional knowledge. Decision 23/COP11 concerning measures designed to 
allow the UNCCD to become an authority in the scientific domain in terms of 
desertification invites the Parties to take advantage, in particular, of traditional 
knowledge. Decision 24/COP11 also endeavours to encourage the development 
of knowledge management, particularly for traditional knowledge. Furthermore, 
in Decision 26/COP11, relating to updating the independent expert sheet, the 
COP specifies that there must be experts in all domains, including the domain of 
traditional knowledge. Lastly, Decision 29/COP11 keeps traditional knowledge 
management on the agenda of CST1283.

77. Accessible at the following address: <http://www.ipogea.org/site2/index.php/en/sitti>.
78. See the IPOGEA website: <http://www.ipogea.org/site2/index.php/en/tkwb>. The TKWB 

is accessible at the following address: <http://www.tkwb.org/>.
79. Earth Negotiations Bulletin, report on the seventh Conference of the Parties to the 

Convention on Combating Desertification: 17-28 October 2005, vol. 4 No. 186, Monday 
31 October 2005, IISD, [http://www.iisd.ca/vol04/enb04186f.html]. 

80. Decision 16/COP7 (ICCD/COP(7)/16/Add.1).
81. Regarding this objective, the implementation of The Strategy continues, as demonstrated 

by Decision 1/COP11, which adopts the multi-year work plan for the institutions and 
subsidiary bodies of the Convention ICCD/COP(11)/23/Add.1, online: <http://www.unccd.
int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/cop11/23add1fre.pdf>.

82. ICCD/CST(S-2)/9 online: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/CSTS-2/ 
9fre.pdf>.

83. ICCD/COP(11)/23/Add.1, online: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/
cop11/23add1fre.pdf>.

http://www.tkwb.org/
http://www.iisd.ca/vol04/enb04186f.html
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The contributions of traditional knowledge to combat desertification were 
part of the theme of the third scientific conference84, which was held at the same 
time at CST S-4. Yet again, the summary of this conference85 highlights that it is 
increasingly widely recognised that traditional knowledge is required to develop 
sustainable land management technologies to combat vulnerability. Furthermore, 
the conference suggested that the science-policy interface handle the analysis of 
traditional methods in drylands, and that their potential for use in climate change 
be evaluated. The knowledge exchange thus also targets traditional knowledge.

Furthermore, CST S-4 also focused on the question of traditional knowledge, 
emphasising that its usefulness is gaining more and more recognition and that the 
lack of traditional knowledge was a problem for the search for sustainable solutions 
to the problem of desertification. This would mean that the indicators used to 
monitor the situation and future modes of governance must take traditional 
knowledge into account 86.

In addition, optional guidelines for conducting studies on the cultural, envi-
ronmental and social impacts of development projects on sacred sites and on lands 
and waters traditionally occupied or used by indigenous and local communities 
have been adopted in the meantime by the COP to the CBD. They are also relevant 
to the application of the UNCCD, as they help to prepare an action plan to protect 
traditional knowledge87.

84. Decision 18/COP10, ICCD/COP(10)/31/Add.1, online: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/ 
OfficialDocuments/cop10/31add1fre.pdf>.

85. This summary is in document ICCD/COP(12)/CST/2, which was prepared for 
CST12.

86. ICCD/CST(S-4)/3 online: <http://www.unccd.int/Lists/OfficialDocuments/CSTS-4/ 
3fre.pdf>.

87. ICCD/COP(7)/5.
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Fact sheet 5. Preparing for negotiations
The negotiator’s days are long, full and riddled with the unexpected during meetings 
of multilateral bodies. Experienced negotiators learn over time how best to equip 
themselves for changing circumstances; on the other hand, for many, this is their 
baptism of fire. The aim of this section is to guide first-timers so that they feel more 
confident and thus achieve the best possible outcome.

Getting ready to get the most out of one’s participation in the negotiations 
involves:88

• a good understanding of the issues at the meeting one is about to attend;
• in-depth understanding of the interests of his country and knowledge of its 

detailed position;
• knowledge of other country positions (to achieve this, consult other delegations, 

websites and coalition documents, if appropriate);
• knowledge of proposals previously adopted or rejected by the intergovernmental 

body;
• having consulted and read the documents published by the Convention  

Secretariat before the meeting;
• keeping a trace of previous positions and referring to them when developing 

new positions;
• making sure you have a clear and precise mandate before leaving the capital;
• preparing an ideal position and a minimum position for each of the issues 

under negotiation; the zone of possible agreement between the minimum 
positions of groups;

• knowing what you are prepared to abandon and establishing links between 
these points and gains that could be achieved through discussions with other 
Parties;

• preparing your intentions in advance, if appropriate.
Preparing a briefing book is a way of making sure that all points have been 

covered. The book includes a file for each negotiating issue including all the relevant 
information − the delegation’s ideal and minimum positions, its previous positions, 
the previous positions of other countries or groups of countries, the relevant official 
documents and any other source of useful information.

It is also important to try to avoid a negotiating mandate without substance 
which encourages vague and general declarations and which restricts the possibility 
of developing regional positions and building coalitions. This means favouring 
precise, constructive interventions leading to realistic proposals rather than ideological 
wording that impedes the formation of common-interest coalitions and the Progress 
of negotiations.

88. According to various sources, including: Joyeeta Gupta, On Behalf of My Delegation, ...: 
A Survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, IIDD, 2001 (www.cckn.
net/pdf/my_delegation_en.pdf).

http://www.cckn.net/pdf/my_delegation_en.pdf
http://www.cckn.net/pdf/my_delegation_en.pdf
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1. Catalysts of  
agenda inclusion

Turning point 1:  
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for an agreement

2. Defining the issue
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Agreement to start 
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drafting a text
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Turning point 4:  
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framework or the  
agreement formula

5. Final negotiations

Turning point 5:  
Closing negotiations

6. Ratification and  
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The negotiating phases

Adapté de:  Pamela Chasek, « A Comparative Analysis of Multilateral Environmental Negotiation », Group Decision  
and Negotiation, 6: 437-461, 1997.
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Fact sheet 6. A day in the life of a delegate
If you are a member of a large delegation, your day will probably start with a meet-
ing of your delegation, before the opening of the plenary session or the start of the 
work of the working groups. The UNCCD meetings of the regional groups and 
the G77/China usually take place in the morning. Attending these meetings gives 
you the chance to obtain information on the state of negotiations and, if appropri-
ate, to coordinate positions. As many discussions take place outside the formal 
negotiating framework, it is often useful to attend the meetings of your delegation 
or your negotiating group to update yourself and make sure that you will be able 
to follow the discussions of the day that is just starting. The meetings are also a 
chance for you to coordinate with your colleagues and divide the many forums 
and events amongst yourselves (plenary, working groups and sub-groups, informal 
groups, side events, protocol events and miscellaneous meetings).

Official sessions normally take place before lunch (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) and in 
the afternoon (3 pm. to 6 p.m.). Negotiations frequently continue into the evening 
and even the night. Simultaneous interpretation is halted at the end of official ses-
sions (sometimes later) in most negotiating rooms. This can prove a hindrance to 
the continuation of negotiations, as several delegations are unable to follow the 
discussions that are normally held in English. The negotiator must be prepared to 
be extremely flexible, as formal and informal negotiating sessions can take place at 
any time, even over the weekend. The negotiator’s day can also include lengthy 
waits, when the chairman of the session and their bureau are working on a summary 
text, for example. Make sure you check regularly for the session resumption time 
and when and where the text will be made available.

Parallel events are often organised in the morning before the start of official 
sessions. These events are a valuable source of information in addition to providing 
an informal venue for building or enhancing one’s network of contacts. The same 
is true of receptions and other organised social activities (often by the host country 
or by delegations) in the context of negotiations or on the side. The parallel events 
are not held during high-level segments. 

The Rio Conventions Pavilion (RCP) is a joint initiative by the three Secretariats 
of the Rio Conventions, the GEF Secretariat and several partners. Launched at 
COP10 of the Convention on Biological Diversity, the RCP has been held eleven 
times on the fringes of the COP of Rio Conventions and at the United Nations 
Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20). It is a platform that promotes 
and reinforces the synergies for implementation of the Rio Conventions. 

The RCP in Ordos will cover a range of cross-cutting questions between the Rio 
Conventions that focus on the role of land to achieve the Sustainable Development 
Goals, the Aichi Targets and the Paris Agreement. 
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A few essential rules for the negotiator

1. Support the negotiation process and participate constructively even in difficult 
situations. Unwarranted obstructionism can undermine the whole system.

2. Look for the win-win situations and opportunities to support countries with 
complementary interests where possible. Their support may be needed in 
the future.

3. Treat other participants courteously and honestly. Good relationships and 
trust are invaluable assets, particularly when thinking about the long term. 
Humour and diplomacy can be very persuasive.

4. Focus on substantive objectives and be flexible on wording when your  
instructions allow. Focus on the interests of your country and other countries, 
rather than positions, to make progress.

5. Nevertheless, listen to the speakers very carefully and also pay scrupulous 
attention to what is not said. Be aware of the hierarchy of terms used.  
For example, “must” and “decide” carry more weight than “should”, “can”, 
“recommend” or “invite”, among others. 

6. During a negotiation session, if you cannot validate a proposed text before 
checking it, you may request that the problematic parts of the text be put 
in brackets. This will enable the discussion on other points to go forward 
and to return to the bracketed text later, prior to approving the final text.

7. A workshop and informal discussion group may help to resolve an impasse. 
More information and deeper understanding of the issues are sometimes the 
only way to move forward.

8. Prepare carefully for interventions, with a clear focus on objectives. Prioritise 
interests and focus the number and length of interventions accordingly. 
Brevity and restraint are appreciated and are often very effective in winning 
support from others.

9. Be prepared for practical necessities, including alternative transportation, 
alternative meals and local currency (small denominations!). Carrying simple 
food and a bottle of water is a good idea. Eat when possible – a negotiator’s 
life is unpredictable, and meals do not always happen when planned!

Taken from: MEA Negotiator’s Handbook, p. xi, and “On Behalf of My Delegation, 
…”: A Survival Guide for Developing Country Climate Negotiators, J. GUPTA, 
2001.
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Fact sheet 7. The delegate’s information sources
A certain number of resources cannot be ignored. The Secretariat publishes an 
official journal of the session. This describes the day’s working sessions along with 
side events and other scheduled activities. The Earth Negotiations Bulletin (ENB)  
is also an important source to consult. It reports on the previous day’s negotiations. 
This Bulletin is also a useful tool in widening the history of a question in the nego-
tiations, as meeting summaries are published when each one closes.

Keep the official documents relating to the negotiation within easy reach at 
all times. These documents are usually available on the Convention Secretariat’s 
website and sometimes at the documentation centre that is usually constantly present 
at the negotiation venue. Preparatory official documents should be available in all 
the United Nations official languages. However, this is not always possible. Generally 
speaking, the documents are available in English (as drafts), and may be translated 
(most of them are translated into French). 

It is also imperative to obtain the conference room papers (CRP). These are 
documents that are produced during the negotiations and that are distributed to 
the documentation centre as the negotiations advance. They are usually in English 
only. It is also important to obtain the various versions of the Chairman’s texts,  
if appropriate, as well as the final versions of decisions and the report that will be 
adopted during the closing plenary session. These documents are normally translated 
into all the United Nations official languages.

Some delegations have a guide, or briefing book, that sets out the issues and 
details their negotiating positions.

Look out for side events at the Rio Conventions Pavilion. These activities are 
organised by Parties, research centres or universities, non-governmental organisations, 
international organisations or players in the private sector, who use them to present 
research findings, positions or claims, good practices to be shared, etc. They take 
place during sessions, most often, but not exclusively, during the lunch break and 
after 6 p.m. They can be held in rooms in the main building where the negotiating 
sessions are held, or in nearby hotels or other premises. Permanent information 
fairs are organised in some forums for the entire negotiation session. Interested 
organisations can set up an information kiosk here and distribute documentation 
to the visitors. Information about side events can normally be found in the official 
journal that the Secretariat publishes every day. 

Lastly, do not hesitate to consult the members of other delegations and the 
members of non-governmental organisations attending the meeting. They could 
provide additional information, clarify certain issues that can seem rather obscure, 
update progress in discussions in a working group or provide information on the 
time and place of a meeting or the distribution of a working document.
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Fact sheet 8. Coalitions − knowing when to form an  
alliance for the sake of efficiency
Isolation is one problem that threatens the representative of a small national del-
egation, as is frequently the case for developing countries. An isolated delegate will 
be less effective and will lose interest in the negotiations. The best solution to avoid 
this problem is to follow your regional group or join forces with a coalition.

The UN has created five regional groups to ensure equitable geographical 
representation within its institutions: the African group, the Asiatic group, the Latin 
America and Caribbean group (GRULAC), the Central and Eastern European group 
(CEE) and the Western Europe and Others group (WEOG). When a subsidiary 
body or any other working or negotiating group has limited membership, the 
members of each regional group delegate the number of people required to represent 
the group. It can happen, nevertheless, that the members of a same regional group 
do not share the same interests or negotiating positions. The Chairman can then 
decide to expand the composition of the working or negotiating group to include 
more delegates and thus reflect a greater number of viewpoints. He/she can also 
decide to use another form of representation. 

Thus, in several areas, the coalitions of interests do not always follow the regional 
UN groupings. There are normally three main negotiating blocks: G-77/China, 
made up of approximately 134 developing countries, the European Union (EU) 
that represents its 28 member States89; and the JUSSCANNZ (Japan, United States, 
Switzerland, Canada, Australia, Norway and New Zealand, joined occasionally by 
Mexico, Israel, South Korea and Iceland90). Note, however, that the JUSSCANNZ 
acts more as a consultation group and does not develop a joint position.

In the international desertification negotiations, the positions represented are 
basically on a North-South axis, although some regional divergences within the 
South itself were also apparent during the negotiations culminating in the adoption 
of the UNCCD and still remain91. Thus, the countries are basically assembled in 
regional groups, but the EU and the G-77/China also speak as negotiating groups.

To avoid being isolated and confused faced with the magnitude and complexity 
of negotiations, the delegate will make sure he identifies the sub-group to which his 
country belongs and to befriend other delegations that share his country’s viewpoint 
or are likely to do so. Free time, during breaks and after negotiating sessions, is ideal 
for addressing members of other delegations and discussing the concerns of your 
country. A significant proportion of discussions in fact takes place “in the corridors”; 
it is therefore important and useful to be active both inside the negotiating room 
and out. 

89. Online: European Union website <http://europa.eu/about-eu/countries/member-coun-
tries/index_fr.htm>.

90. http://glossary.eea.europa.eu/terminology/concept_html?term=jusscannz
91. See note 3, chapter 5.

http://glossary.eea.europa.eu/terminology/concept_html?term=jusscannz
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The NGO may also support a delegation, help it to identify its allies or provide 
it with information and explanations on the negotiations. The regional group 
meetings of the delegate and his coalition (G-77, African group, etc.), normally in 
the morning, are a major source of information and a chance to take part in developing 
a common stance. Joining up with other delegations will also reduce negotiating 
costs by sharing both human and physical resources, being better informed, 
expanding your national position and inserting it into a more global framework 
and enjoying far more influence, by having items included on the agenda or by 
defending a viewpoint more effectively, for example. 

For French-speaking delegations, collaborating with other delegations more at 
ease in English may also help to express and take their concerns into consideration. 
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Fact sheet 9. UN document listing
The table below gives the listing of official documents prepared for UNCCD sessions.

Listing Type of document Description
ICCD/COP(x)/doc Official COP documents Preparatory documents  

which will be discussed
ICCD/CRIC(x)/doc CRIC documents Preparatory documents  

which will be discussed
ICCD/COP(x)/CST/doc CST documents Preparatory documents  

which will be discussed
ICCD/COP(x)/AHWG/doc Documents of the ad hoc working 

group on improving the procedures 
for communication of information, 
as well as the quality and formats  
of reports to be submitted to the 
Conference of the Parties.

Miscellaneous documents

/Add.doc Additional documents Additional sections of one 
document

/INF.doc Information documents General information
L.doc Limited documents Normally, draft decisions before 

their official adoption by the COP
Corr.doc Corrigendum Corrections to be made to a 

document (whose identifier 
precedes the suffix)

Misc.doc Miscellaneous documents Points of view of Parties  
and observers, etc.

Rev.doc Revision Revised version of a document
CRP.doc Conference Room Papers Documents circulated during  

the meeting; they can often  
be negotiating texts

x = number of the meeting (for example, COP(7))
doc = sequential number of the document (for example, ICCD/COP(7)/4)
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Fact sheet 10. The UNCCD rules of procedure
In accordance with Articles 3 and 2e) of the UNCCD, COP1 adopted rules of proce-
dure (ICCD/COP(1)/11/Add.1), except for paragraph 2 of Article 22, Article 31, 
and Article 47. Whilst paragraph 2 of Article 22 and Article 31 were both adopted 
at COP2, Article 47 is still outstanding. It deals with the voting procedure for 
fundamental issues – a simple majority vote or a two-thirds majority vote. The 
article was placed on the COP12 agenda with a request to the Secretariat to report 
on the status of similar rules of procedure in other multilateral environmental 
agreements (Decision 27/COP9, ICCD/COP(9)/18/Add.1, and 30/COP11, 
ICCD/COP(11)/23/Add.1). The COP11 decision indicates that draft decision 
21/COP2 ICCD/COP(2)/14/Add.1 is still incorporated in document ICCD/
COP(2)/14/Add.1.

The rules of procedure include the place and frequency of COP, opening to 
observers and their status, publication modalities for official documents, budget 
rules, representation of Party countries (credentials), constitution and operation of 
the bureau and subsidiary bodies, the quorum, voting procedures, conduct of 
debates, etc.

It is essential for COP delegates to be very familiar with the rules of procedure, 
to ensure that they master the technical aspects of the negotiations. 

It is important to understand that, under multilateral environmental agreements, 
decisions are normally reached unanimously or by consensus. Unanimity means 
that all delegations approve the proposed text. Consensus means that no delegation 
objects sufficiently to block the decision. As an exception, the chairman or a party 
may request a vote to be held.
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The UNCCD rules of procedure

Art. Content
1 Jurisdictional Scope
2 Definitions
3 Place of sessions
4 Dates of sessions
5 Notification of sessions
6 Participation of United Nations and specialised agencies
7 Participation of other bodies or agencies
8 Notification by Secretariat
9 Preparation of provisional agenda

10 Items on provisional agenda
11 Distribution of provisional agenda
12 Supplementary items
13 Addition, deletion, deferment or amendment of items
14 Provisional agenda of extraordinary session
15 Report on administrative and budgetary implications
16 Incomplete consideration of item
17 Composition of delegations
18 Alternates and advisers
19 Submission of credentials
20 Examination of credentials
21 Provisional participation
22 Election of officers
23 General powers of the Chairman
24 Acting Chairman
25 Replacement of an officer
26 Temporary Chairman
27 Application of rules of procedure to subsidiary bodies
28 Establishment of subsidiary bodies
29 Quorum for subsidiary bodies with limited membership
30 Dates of meetings
31 Election of officers of subsidiary bodies
32 Voting in subsidiary bodies
33 Matters for consideration
34 Duties of the head of the Permanent Secretariat
35 Functions of the Permanent Secretariat
36 Sessions
37 Quorum
38 Procedures for speaking
39 Precedence
40 Points of order
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Art. Content
41 Decisions on competence
42 Proposals and amendments to proposals
43 Order of procedural motions
44 Withdrawal of proposals or motions
45 Reconsideration of proposals
46 Right to Vote
47 Majority required
48 Order of voting on proposals
49 Division of proposals and amendments
50 Amendment to a proposal
51 Order of voting on amendments to a proposal
52 Method of voting for general matters
53 Conduct during voting
54 Method of voting for elections
55 Absence of majority
56 Election to two or more elective places
57 Official languages
58 Interpretation
59 Languages of official documents
60 Sound recordings of sessions
61 Amendments
62 Precedence of Convention
63 Italicised headings
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Fact sheet 11. Working Groups
The plenary session of the Conference of the Parties is the body that makes the 
final decisions during negotiating sessions. However, negotiating with nearly two 
hundred countries can sometimes prove taxing and even impossible. Working 
groups are therefore often established to continue the work on tricky questions in 
a more restricted context, whilst the COP continues to work on other issues.

As the COP usually adopts the texts that the working groups draw up without 
modifying them, it is important to be present in the groups that deal with an issue 
that is important for our delegation, as it will not be discussed again in the plenary. 

As interpretation is not always provided in the rooms where restricted group 
meetings are held, it is useful to send members of the delegation sufficiently at ease 
with English or to reach an understanding with another delegation to put forward 
a specific viewpoint.

There are several types of group:

• Committee of the Whole (COW): As its name suggests, this has almost the 
same powers and functions as the COP plenary. It acts in a way like a mirror 
committee, created to allow greater flexibility in the discussions. Made up of the 
same participants as the Conference of the Parties, it takes on the operational 
issues on the agenda and transmits its recommendations to the COP, whereas 
the Conference of the Parties takes charge of policy issues (elections, votes 
and official decision making). 

• Working groups: these can be established by the Chairman of the COP or by 
the Chairman of its subsidiary bodies (CRIC, CST) to focus on one or more 
agenda items requiring special attention. They normally have a chairman and 
co-chairman representing different regions (for example, one from the North 
and one from the South). These groups are open to participation by all inter-
ested Parties (open ended).

• Contact groups: these groups are established when discussions on a specific 
controversial topic risk could slow down the progress of the COP. They are 
open most of the time, but in practice it is mainly the Parties involved in the 
conflict who take part. Their aim is to find a solution to the problem dividing 
the Parties.

• Informal groups: when the contact groups have not managed to resolve the 
differences, the Chairman can decide to create an informal group. The Parties 
can thus meet in private. Informal groups are not open to observers.

• Informal-informal groups (or non-groups): informal-informal group meetings 
take place in private, without note taking (no report). Conflicting Parties are 
able to discuss issues more freely and an attempt can be made to overcome 
deadlocks in the negotiations.
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• Friends of the Chair: the Chairman can create a Friends of the Chair group 
in very sensitive negotiations, comprising a small number of key delegates 
who represent the regional groups, to explore the paths to consensus between 
the different positions expressed. The Chairman normally chooses the Parties 
most involved in the discussions to represent the others within the Friends of 
the Chair. Non-governmental actors may be invited to take part on occasion.

• Drafting groups: these groups are set up to prepare texts for subsequent  
submission to the COP for adoption. Special drafting groups made up of legal 
experts are sometimes set up (Legal Drafting Groups (LDG)).
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Fact sheet 12: Ratification status of the UNCCD 
All member States of the United Nations and also the Cook Islands and Niue (non 
United Nations members) are Parties to the Convention.

Ratification status of the UNCCD  
(as at 21 December 2016)

1. Mexico 03/04/95 67. Cuba 13/03/97 132. Cook Islands* 21/08/98
2. Cape Verde 08/05/95 68. Mozambique 13/03/97 133. Samoa* 21/08/98
3. Netherlands 27/06/95 69. Iran 29/04/97 134. Vietnam* 25/08/98
4. Egypt 07/07/95 70. Greece 05/05/97 135. Fiji* 26/08/98
5. Senegal 26/07/95 71. Barbados* 14/05/97 136. Indonesia 31/08/98
6. Ecuador 06/09/95 72. Namibia 16/05/97 137. Kiribati* 08/09/98
7. Lesotho 12/09/95 73. Grenada* 28/05/97 138. Guatemala* 10/09/98
8. Finland 20/09/95 74. Cameroon 29/05/97 139. Japan 11/09/98
9. Togo 04/10/95 75. Austria* 02/06/97 140. Tuvalu* 14/09/98
10. Tunisia 11/10/95 76. Iceland* 03/06/97 141. Nauru* 22/09/98
11. Guinea-Bissau 27/10/95 77. Antigua and 

Barbuda 
06/06/97 142. Tonga* 25/09/98

12. Mali 31/10/95 78. Syrian Arab 
Republic 

10/06/97 143. United Arab 
Emirates*

21/10/98

13. Uzbekistan 31/10/95 79. Djibouti 12/06/97 144. Rwanda 22/10/98
14. Afghanistan* 01/11/95 80. France 12/06/97 145. Sri Lanka* 09/12/98
15. Peru 09/11/95 81. Tanzania 19/06/97 146. Uruguay* 17/02/99
16. Sudan 24/11/95 82. Guinea 23/06/97 147. Monaco* 05/03/99
17. Canada 01/12/95 83. Italy 23/06/97 148. Rep. of Moldova* 10/03/99
18. Sweden 12/12/95 84. Kenya 24/06/97 149. Qatar* 15/03/99
19. Denmark 22/12/95 85. Brazil 25/06/97 150. Solomon Islands* 16/04/99
20. Switzerland 19/01/96 86. Honduras 25/06/97 151. Singapore* 26/04/99
21. Niger 19/01/96 87. Madagascar 25/06/97 152. Colombia 08/06/99
22. Mauritius 23/01/96 88. Malaysia 25/06/97 153. Palau* 15/06/99
23. Bangladesh 26/01/96 89. Saudi Arabia* 25/06/97 154. Rep. of Congo 12/07/99
24. Burkina Faso 26/01/96 90. Uganda 25/06/97 155. Hungary* 13/07/99
25. Spain 30/01/96 91. Dominican Rep.* 26/06/97 156. Georgia 23/07/99
26. Micronesia 25/03/96 92. Equatorial Guinea 26/06/97 157. San Marino* 23/07/99
27. Israel 26/03/96 93. Guyana 26/06/97 158. Vanuatu 10/08/99
28. Portugal 01/04/96 94. Seychelles 26/06/97 159. Republic of Korea 17/08/99
29. Panama 04/04/96 95. El Salvador* 27/06/97 160. Liechtenstein* 29/12/99
30. Lebanon 16/05/96 96. Ethiopia 27/06/97 161. Czech Republic 25/01/00
31. Algeria 22/05/96 97. Kuwait 27/06/97 162. Philippines 10/02/00
32. Gambia 11/06/96 98. Angola 30/06/97 163. Cyprus* 29/03/00
33. Malawi 13/06/96 99. Belgium* 30/06/97 164. Albania* 27/04/00
34. Germany 10/07/96 100. St. Kitts  

and Nevis* 
30/06/97 165. Australia 15/05/00

35. Libya 22/07/96 101. Armenia 02/07/97 166. Suriname* 01/06/00
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36. Oman* 23/07/96 102. Saint Lucia  02/07/97 167. Trinidad and 
Tobago* 

08/06/00

37. Bolivia 01/08/96 103. Nigeria 08/07/97 168. New Zealand* 07/09/00
38. Mauritania 07/08/96 104. Kazakhstan 09/07/97 169. Croatia* 06/10/00
39. Eritrea 14/08/96 105. Bahrain* 14/07/97 170. Bahamas* 10/11/00
40. Benin 29/08/96 106. Tajikistan* 16/07/97 171. United States  

of America 
17/11/00

41. Norway 30/08/96 107. Ireland 31/07/97 172. Papua New 
Guinea*

06/12/00

42. Mongolia 03/09/96 108. Cambodia 18/08/97 173. Bulgaria* 21/02/01
43. Central African 

Republic 
05/09/96 109. Dem. Rep.  

of Congo 
12/09/97 174. Thailand* 07/03/01

44. Gabon* 06/09/96 110. Kyrgyzstan* 19/09/97 175. Slovenia* 28/06/01
45. Botswana 11/09/96 111. Zimbabwe 23/09/97 176. Belarus* 29/08/01
46. Turkmenistan 18/09/96 112. Sierra Leone 25/09/97 177. Poland* 14/11/01
47. Zambia 19/09/96 113. South Africa 30/09/97 178. Slovakia* 07/01/02
48.  Lao People’s 

Dem. Rep.*
 20/09/96 114. Chile 11/11/97 179. FYR of 

Macedonia* 
06/03/02

49. Haiti 25/09/96 115. Jamaica* 12/11/97 180. Andorra* 15/07/02
50. Chad 27/09/96 116. Dominica*  08/12/97 181. Somalia* 24/07/02
51. Swaziland 07/10/96 117. Costa Rica 05/01/98 182. Bosnia 

Herzegovina* 
26/08/02

52. Nepal 15/10/96 118. Malta 30/01/98 183. Ukraine* 27/08/02
53. United 

Kingdom 
18/10/96 119. Nicaragua 17/02/98 184. Maldives* 03/09/02

54. Jordan 21/10/96 120. Liberia* 02/03/98 185. Latvia* 21/10/02
55. Morocco 12/11/96 121. Comoros 03/03/98 186. Brunei 

Darussalam* 
04/12/02

56. India 17/12/96 122. Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines

16/03/98 187. Russian 
Federation* 

29/05/03

57. Ghana 27/12/96 123. European Comm. 26/03/98 188. Lithuania 25/07/03
58. Burma* 02/01/97 124. Turkey 31/03/98 189. Bhutan* 20/08/03
59. Argentina 06/01/97 125. Marshall Islands* 02/06/98 190. East Timor* 20/08/03
60. Burundi 06/01/97 126. Venezuela* 29/06/98 191. Korea*, D.P.R. 29/12/03
61. Yemen* 14/01/97 127. São Tomé and 

Príncipe 
08/07/98 192. Montenegro* 04/06/07

62. Paraguay 15/01/97 128. Belize*  23/07/98 193. Serbia* 18/12/07
63. Luxembourg 04/02/97 129. Azerbaijan* 10/08/98 194. Iraq* 28/05/10
64. China 18/02/97 130. Niue* 14/08/98 195. Estonia* 08/05/12
65. Pakistan 24/02/97 131. Romania* 19/08/98 196. South Sudan* 18/05/14
66. Côte d’Ivoire 04/03/97 
* Accession
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Fact sheet 13. Ten-year strategic plan and framework  
to enhance the implementation of the Convention 
(2008-2018)92

The ten-year strategic plan and framework aiming to strengthen the implementation 
of the convention (2008-2018) (The “Strategy”) was submitted as a first draft to 
CRIC5. It was then formally submitted and adopted at COP8. The development of 
the strategic plan was inspired by the need to give new impetus to the implementation 
of the Convention at international, regional and national levels and also to reform 
the institutions and governance of the Convention to raise its political profile. 
Designed as the spearhead for renewing international commitment to combating 
desertification, land degradation and drought (DLDD), the Strategy is the most 
significant effort by the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 
(CCD) since its creation.

The Strategy seeks to take up a certain number of challenges raised in imple-
menting the Convention: the lack of scientific support for the work of the  
Conference of the Parties, the institutional weaknesses, the lack of financing, the 
lack of consensus between the Parties and, lastly, the insufficient mobilisation of 
policymakers. Its objective is to ensure that there is a joint and consistent vision of 
the UNCCD implementation and to improve its effectiveness. Indeed, the Strategy 
provides a vision for the Convention: create a global alliance to reverse and prevent 
desertification/land degradation and mitigate the effects of drought in the affected 
regions to support the efforts to reduce poverty and manage the environment 
sustainably. It advocates a results-based approach for the future conduct of the work 
of the Convention and intends to make the UNCCD the lynchpin for synergistic 
initiatives in the sustainable management of lands, climate change, biodiversity 
and the fight against poverty.

To achieve this, the Strategy provides for strategic and operational objectives 
that must guide the action of UNCCD institutions and Parties, and operational 
objectives that define the action plan for the decade. The Strategy also suggests 
that the Convention institutions be reformed.

The Strategy thus has four strategic objectives which are part of a long-term 
vision93. The Strategy also outlines the “expected impacts”, i.e. the long-term effects 
expected from achieving the strategic objectives94. These objectives are detailed as 
follows: improve the living conditions of affected populations; improve the condition 
of affected ecosystems; generate global benefits through effective implementation 
of the UNCCD; and mobilise resources to implement the Convention through 
effective partnerships between national and international actors.

92. As adopted at the eighth Conference of the Parties, Decision 3/COP8.
93. For the purposes of Plan and Framework, the expression “long term” refers to a period 

of ten years or more. 
94. ICCD/COP(8)/16/Add.1 page 17.
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The Strategy also has operational objectives designed to guide short and 
medium-term action95 to reach the strategic objectives. These five objectives are: 
advocacy, awareness raising and education; policy framework; sciences, technology 
and knowledge; capacity building; and financing and technology transfer. The 
Strategy also outlines the “outcomes”, i.e. the short- and medium-term effects 
expected from the operational objectives96. 

To achieve the objectives set, the Strategy specifies the role of the institutions 
and their operational procedures. Conventions thus henceforth apply a managed 
results-based approach linked to implementing the Strategy.

As part of this reform via the Strategy, the CST was invited to reshape its 
functioning, in accordance with the recommendations of the 10-year strategic plan: 
CST sessions will henceforth be organised in a scientific conference-style format, 
and the CST was asked to develop a participatory approach with the institutions, 
networks and agencies working on the subject of desertification. This new model 
will be tested in Istanbul during the first special session of the Committee on  
Science and Technology.

The renewal of institutions provided for by the Strategy did not, however, 
resolve the questions of financing the Convention and its implementation which 
have, however, been at the heart of discussions for years. 

95. For the purposes of the Strategy, “short and medium term” refers to a period of three 
to five years. 

96. ICCD/COP(8)/16/Add.1 page 19.
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Fact sheet 14: Land degradation: a challenge  
to development, prosperity and peace
Considering that land is a main source of livelihoods in most developing countries, 
land degradation is a highly relevant factor influencing vulnerability and  
resilience–it affects individuals’ daily lives, disrupting the basic survival assets of 
rural populations, particularly small-scale, resource-poor farmers. In response to 
circumstances where livelihoods or habitats are slowly eroded, land-dependent 
people are faced with varying choices for seeking new ways to ensure sufficient food 
for everyone. Migration is a way by which households diversify their livelihood 
strategies and sources of income, and adapt to variable environmental conditions 
and socio-economic uncertainty. 

Land degradation can also have consequences for the peace and stability:  
Use conflicts between shepherds and subsistence farmers, conflicts relating to 
increasingly scarce fuel and water resources, problems with infrastructures and 
adjacent zones sanding up. 

A land based green growth and jobs strategy, for example, could constitute a 
response strategy to the negative effects of environmental degradation on employment 
while aiming to reduce the environmental impact of key economic sectors to sustain-
able levels. It would involve jobs that conserve or rehabilitate the environment. 

In this roundtable, the following issues will be addressed: 
a. To what extent are land degradation and drought drivers of reverse development?
b. Will society be able to manage future pressures on land – especially as climate 

change accelerates – or will land degradation trigger frustration, migration, 
radicalization or violent conflict?

c. Would green growth and the subsequent creation of decent land based green 
jobs be a suitable strategy to mitigate youth unemployment? If yes, can land 
rehabilitation be a viable option for combating migration outflows and helping 
returning migrants?

d. Would improving administrative systems better tenure and rights head off  
conflicts over basic resources?

e. Faced with climate change, states may need to conserve water and land, redis-
tribute resources and develop disaster-warning and -response systems. How can 
growing needs be met in a cost-effective and self-sustaining manner?
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Fact sheet15: Drought and sand and dust storms:  
Early warning and beyond 
The UNCCD considers that the implementation of a comprehensive preparedness 
for drought and sand and dust storms, including early warning systems, is an 
essential element in combating desertification, land degradation, and drought 
(DLDD). 

A comprehensive approach comprised of three pillars is recommended: 
• Early warning systems that go beyond meteorological considerations and that 

reach local communities through an effective communication strategy
• A greater understanding of vulnerabilities and risks to enhance the resilience 

capacity of affected communities
• Better identification of relevant activities that contribute to risk reduction, 

based on integrated and sustainable water and land management approaches 
in the LDN plans
However, the implementation capacities of comprehensive policy for drought 

and sand and dust storms, including early warning systems, in different countries 
and regions are very disparate amongst the least developed countries (LDC) and 
Small Island Developing States (SIDS), which are having problems providing 
critical warnings to national and local authorities, and to resident populations.

At international level, several efforts have already been made to improve and 
upgrade early warning systems and to disseminate information, as demonstrated 
by the Climate Risk and Early Warning Systems (CREWS) initiative, which was 
launched in 2015, and the global “Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 
2015-2030”, adopted in March 2015 and the High-level Meeting on National 
Drought Policy (HMNDP ) adopted in March 2013.

The definition and setting up of preparedness systems for drought and sand and 
dust storms at various levels thus brings up several questions in various communities: 

• The role and impact of warning systems in resilience to drought and sand and 
dust storms 

• Lessons learned from the impact of recent events such as El Nino (2015-2016) 
and La Nina (2016)

• The reasons behind the weakness of current warning systems (long response 
time. etc.) and how to build comprehensive warning systems, thus incorpo-
rating forecasting, information and communication concerning the risks and 
organisation to deal with risks.

• Getting local and marginal communities more involved, and gender consid-
erations 

• National efforts to coordinate this, and the possibilities of including drought 
and sand and dust storm policies in national development plans and the  
implementation of LDN plans.

http://www.unisdr.org/files/43291_sendaiframeworkfordrren.pdf
http://www.unisdr.org/files/43291_sendaiframeworkfordrren.pdf
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• The effects of sustainable land and water management on impact reduction.
• The modalities of cross-border and inter sectoral cooperation and sharing of 

information for cross-border events.
• The potential of financial tools (insurance, trust funds, etc.) to reduce the 

impacts of sand and dust storms and droughts. 
• The role of the private sector, and with what kinds of mechanisms. 
• The involvement of the community and international policies on this issue 

and the role that UNCCD would play.
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Fact sheet 16: Land degradation neutrality:  
“From targets to action”
As early as the beginning of 2015, the UNCCD launched a pilot project to establish 
LDN targets for 14 countries. Their experience is discussed in a document that 
was launched at CRIC15: “Scaling up Land Degradation Neutrality Target Setting 
From Lessons to Actions: 14 Pilot Countries’ Experiences” 

 This document presents a summary of the experiences, relevant lessons, and 
key points for countries that would like to participate in the LDN target setting in 
5 main lessons: 

• Fostering country ownership and stakeholder involvement
• Defining the LDN baseline, trends and drivers of land degradation
• Setting national LDN targets and associated measures
• Integrating LDN into national development priorities and commitments
• Mobilising to implement LDN

The conceptual scientific LDN framework also recalls a list of actions that 
political decision makers can commit to.

• Ensure and maintain an environment that encourages LDN
This involves responsible governance of land resources, including property 

resources, and building a new mobilisation of different stakeholders at different 
levels, via multiparty mechanisms at the local, regional and national levels, to 
participate in LDN planning.

• Ensure that LDN targets are included 
In national public policies, and then promote their integration in broader 

sustainable development strategies and programmes.
• Define the LDN implementation activities 

These activities must be designed with and for populations, with processes to 
transfer responsibility to users and their organisations. It is indeed essential to know 
for whom and how degraded land should be restored.

The activities must be conducted in coherent territorial entities and integrated 
in local and national development plans.

The implementation of LDN must also take advantage of ongoing activities 
from the Rio conventions, especially those related to mitigation and adaptation to 
climate change and scientific or technical international organisations, to maximise 
effectiveness and provide effective solutions. Another condition is funding these 
activities and making them last. Indeed, reducing land degradation and restoring 
degraded land is expensive, especially for large areas. The type and the forms of 
funding will determine the decisions and modalities of implementation of LDN, 
and should be the result of consultation amongst stakeholders.
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Some points must still be examined, to go from the target-setting phase to 
actions that can reach the objectives, particularly: 

• Mobilising the financial resources required to implement LDN 
• Designing and setting up multi-benefit transformational projects concerning 

LDN 
Involving the private sector and the resources to promote and access private 

sector funding as part of LDN. 
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Fact sheet 17. Gender and land rights 
Land is a crucial resource for rural development and food security. Around  
1.2 billion people worldwide live without land access or formal property rights.

However, men and women do not have equal land access rights. Indeed, 
women tend to be more penalised than men in terms of access, land control, and 
also the ownership of land titles, due to discriminatory use in practice, whether 
this may pertain to customary and traditional law stipulating access to land and 
resources, or pertain to inheritance rights. 

Although some countries (Burkina Faso, Ethiopia, Uganda, Senegal) have 
started to adopt bills aiming to grant men and women the same land rights, 
women continue to face all kinds of discrimination that block their access to this 
resource, which is important for their empowerment and the socio-economic 
development of their country.

The 2010 “Gender and land rights” summary of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) states that less than 20% of landowners 
worldwide are women. In Western and Central Africa, and in the Near East and 
Northern Africa, less than 10% of landowners are women. In Eastern and Southern 
Africa, and in some parts of Latin America, women appear to have better access to 
land. They own 30% of individual land rights.

To measure access to land, the FAO also set up a database in 2010 called 
“Gender and Land Rights”. It counts the number of women who own farmland, 
and draws up maps of land rights in each country. 

The 2014 edition of the Social Institutions and Gender Index (SIGI) of the 
OECD shows the progress made in reducing gender-related inequality. One of the 
input variables is access to natural resources.

These databases help to better understand the various stakes related to women’s 
access to land, and to thus design appropriate policies that can further gender 
equality and the empowerment of rural women.

Several initiatives and projects combining international organisations (UN 
Women, FAO, UNPD, World Bank) and civil society organisations have been 
launched, and have made it possible to identify the main points to strengthen in 
order to obtain gender equality in land access rights, and to make it easier to grant 
property rights to women.

These points include improving the education, technical and legal knowledge 
of women, and allowing them to be more present in national legal institutions and 
in international forums in order to promote advocacy activities on this issue. 

Several studies on the relationship between property and achieving LDN 
have been conducted by civil society organisations. These studies have revealed 
several points of interest and recommendations for governments that are already 
involved in the LDN process: 
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• As appropriate, give local authorities the right to grant land rights
• Ensure that national legislations include specific mechanisms that fulfil the 

needs of groups such as women and local and native communities
• For a limited time, allow shared use of land or of food crops that groups of 

women may produce 
• Allocate part of the land meant for the restoration to women, who would own 

the land after restoring it 
The UNCCD CSO panel prepared a policy document “Land Rights for Sus-

tainable Life on Land97” which settles their point of view on what countries could 
do to ensure the rights of the local population on the land they use for living. Civil 
society organisations also suggest incorporating a gender approach to land rights 
in the process of LDN target setting, and have highlighted several remarks to be 
submitted for discussion.

• The recognition by parties of the links between land tenures and land  
degradation

• The importance of incorporating property directives in national policies to 
achieve LDN 

• Setting up land tenure that is sensitive to gender issues: examples and compo-
nents of success, challenges to overcome, the institutional system, the role of 
civil society

• The relationships between building the capacity of women in sustainable land 
management and land tenure 

97. http://www2.unccd.int/sites/default/files/documents/2017-07/CSO%20Panel%20-%20
Land%20Rights.pdf
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Fact sheet 18. How can local governments help address 
the challenges of land degradation? 
The involvement of local communities is considered to be essential for finding and 
implementing solutions to combat degradation. Whether the local communities 
are in outlying suburbs or in rural areas, they are often the gateway to sustainable 
land management. As the decentralisation process is well under way, territorial 
communities will play an increasingly important role in local development. 

An analysis note of the ICLEI (International Council for Local Environmental 
Initiatives) provides several approaches that local communities may take to combat 
land degradation: 

• Including sustainable land management principles in territory planning with 
the promotion of peri-urban agriculture as an example 

• Applying compact city concepts in urban and regional planning that may 
limit urban sprawl and encourage the restoration of certain pieces of land

• The development of the landscape approach and its planning principles, 
enabling better management of land, water resources and natural resources, 
based on geographical / biophysical and socioeconomic approaches to improve 
and balance ecosystem conservation and sustainable livelihoods.
Broader partnerships between cities and rural areas could result in benefits at 

many levels: sustainable land policy, better market access for agricultural products; 
preservation of livelihoods, increased food security, less land use pressure.

Cities and communities may thus play a decisive role in reaching LDN by 
promoting this type of partnership for territory planning. They thus play a role in 
responding to several land degradation challenges. Some points should be submitted 
for discussion, particularly: 

• The type of collaboration to promote to face migration challenges, as cities 
mainly host migrants

• Resources for the protection and maintenance of natural peri-urban spaces 
(farmland, wooded areas) and ecological corridors against land degradation 
and climate change 

• The role and involvement of citizens in reaching LDN 
• Integrating land use policies in planning and identifying stakeholders to involve 

in urban planning
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Fact sheet 19: How can the private sector invest  
to contribute to making land degradation neutral? 
The business world must be considered as a major contributor to the implementation 
of the LDN process, as this sector is truly both a user and manager of several pieces 
of arable land. 

In 2015, UNCCD and Mirova, the Natixis management company devoted 
to responsible investment, signed a partnership to structure the first global fund 
devoted to reaching land degradation neutrality, the LDN fund.

The purpose of this public-private fund is to provide a platform to coordinate 
blended financing. It should be a public-private partnership meant for institu-
tional investors, impact investors, development financing institutions, and donors 
committed to LDN (see part 2.3 of the Fund for Land Degradation Neutrality). 

Governments must also implement policies and subsidies to support private 
companies for their contributions to LDN.  

In 2015, the World Business Council for Sustainable Development  (WBCSD), 
with its members, presented a set of measures for political decision makers to 
implement as part of their national plans and strategies to support and encourage 
the private sector to adopt sustainable land management practices and to restore 
degraded land. 

These measures concern different phases in LDN implementation:
1. During the implementation and development of national LDN strategies 

• Engage in dialogue with the private sector right from the initial reflections 
on LDN 

• Develop clear policies and legal criteria that enable stakeholders to take action 
as equals

• Build synergies between LDN and other environmental and social priorities 
• Make commercial profit possible 

2. During the LDN implementation
• Provide targeted financial and technical support
• Clarify issues concerning property and access rights 
• Facilitate dialogue between all stakeholders in the territory
• Communicate the results

3. During the measurement of LDN progress 
• Have clear monitoring frameworks
• Give the business world time to adapt 

It is thus the responsibility and role of the private sector to provide methods 
and solutions, and to apply them on a large scale, to prevent land degradation to 
the extent possible, and to restore the land that is already degraded. 
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There are still some questions regarding the involvement of the private sector 
in attaining LDN which should be discussed: 

• Can a company’s activities be considered as land degradation neutral? If so, 
how would the parties recognise this, and what would the modalities be for 
measurement and drawing up progress reports?

• What LDN incentives and support for the private sector is needed and should 
be created: policies and infrastructure development?

• Which sectors should be a priority? 
• How can we build bankable projects that are conducive to business? 
• What should the role of the financial services sector be?
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• Increase the capacities of target countries to develop and implement national, regional and local 
sustainable development strategies which are inclusive, participative and results-based;

• Build up the capacities of French-speaking players to allow active participation in international 
negotiations and decisions on the economic, environment and sustainable development, and their 
implementation.

www.ifdd.francophonie.org



The International Organisation of La Francophonie (OIF) is an institution founded on sharing a 
language − French − and common values. It has to date fifty-seven member States and governments 
and twenty observers. With members spread across all five continents, it accounts for more than a third 
of the member States of the United Nations. 
The OIF supports its member States in preparing or consolidating their policies and carries out  
multilateral cooperation actions under four-year programmes, in accordance with the major missions 
set out by the Summit of the Francophonie: promoting the French language and cultural and linguistic 
diversity; promoting peace, democracy and human rights; supporting education, training, higher 
education and research; developing cooperation to ensure sustainable development and solidarity 

58 member States and governments: 

Albania • Principality of Andorra • Armenia • Kingdom of Belgium • Benin • Bulgaria • Burkina Faso 
• Burundi • Cambodia • Cameroon • Canada • Canada-New Brunswick • Canada-Quebec • Cape 
Verde • Central African Republic • Chad • Comoros • Congo • Côte d’Ivoire • Cyprus • Democratic 
Republic of Congo • Djibouti • Dominica • Egypt • Equatorial Guinea • France • Gabon • Ghana • 
Greece • Guinea • Guinea-Bissau • Haiti • Laos • Lebanon • Luxembourg • Macedonia (FYR) • 
Madagascar • Mali • Mauritania • Mauritius • Moldavia • Principality of Monaco • Morocco • Niger 
• Qatar • Romania • Rwanda • Saint Lucia • São Tomé and Príncipe • Senegal • Seychelles • Switzerland 
• Togo • Tunisia • Vanuatu • Vietnam • Wallonia-Brussels Federation. 

26 observers: 

Austria • Bosnia Herzegovina • Croatia • Czech Republic • Dominican Republic • Estonia • Georgia 
• Hungary • Latvia • Lithuania • Montenegro • Mozambique • Poland • Serbia • Slovakia • Slovenia 
• Thailand • Ukraine • United Arab Emirates • Uruguay. 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION OF LA FRANCOPHONIE
19-21 avenue Bosquet, 75007 Paris, France
Tel.: +33 (0)1 44 37 33 00
www.francophonie.org



The publication of this sixth edition of the Guide to negotiations of the 
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification in Those Countries 

Experiencing Serious Drought and/or Desertification, Especially in Africa (UNCCD) 
is part of the initiative by the Institut de la Francophonie pour le développement durable 
(IFDD − Institute of the French-speaking world for sustainable development) 
on the sustainable management of lands and forests and on desertification.

The Guide to negotiations of the UNCCD contains the information required  
to navigate in the Convention, including its institutions and mechanisms and the 
history of its work. It is intended first and foremost for delegates from miscellaneous 
countries who are attending international meetings on desertification. It will also 
be useful to representatives of non-governmental organisations, international 
organisations and the general public interested in international current affairs 
relating to desertification, the degradation of lands and drought. 

The first part of the guide summarises the information related to the overall 
context of the UNCCD since the summit in Rio in 1992. It presents the 
Convention: its origins, its bodies, its main provisions, its implementation 
strategy, its stakeholders and the financing mechanisms. 

The second part of the guide looks back over the meetings of the UNCCD 
and its bodies. Here the reader will first of all find a chronological table and then 
the salient points of each of these meetings. The purpose of this section is to put 
the different issues to be addressed during COP.13 into perspective.

The third section of the Guide focuses on the issues that will be addressed at 
the 13th session of the Conference of the Parties (COP.13) as well as the sixteenth 
meeting of the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the Convention 
(CRIC16) and the thirteenth session of the Committee on Science and Technology 
(CST13).

In the fourth section of the guide, there are datasheets which can be used as 
reference points when reading the guide. 

INSTITUT DE LA FRANCOPHONIE POUR LE DÉVELOPPEMENT DURABLE (IFDD)
56, RUE SAINT-PIERRE, 3E ÉTAGE, QUÉBEC (QUÉBEC)  G1K 4A1  CANADA

The IFDD is a subsidiary body of the International Organisation of the Francophonie.

www.ifdd.francophonie.org

http://www.unccd.int/convention/text/convention.php?annexNo=0
http://www.unccd.int/convention/text/convention.php?annexNo=0
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